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BINTERNATIONAL
P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189 (708)260-3800 Pax(708)665-1418

To:

Missionaries supported by Trinity Baptist Church, Mesa,AZ
•

From:

Rick Allen
Church Relations Director
ACCNTBL/MEMOCRD/MISSY94

Date:

January 9, 1995

Subj:

Request for a copy of your Annual Report

I just received a letter from Glenda Herring, a member of the Missions
Council at Trinity Baptist Church, Mesa, AZ. In that letter she requested a
copy of the Annual Report that you fill out to give to your field
chairperson. Would you please send a copy of that to Glenda as soon as
possible? The address to send the report to is: Glenda Herring, Missions
Coundil, Trinity Baptist Church, 2130 E. University Dr., Mesa, AZ 85213.
If for some reason you would rather not send the Annual Report and Goal
Projection form, would you please send them some other instrument by which
they can see what your ministry has entailed during 1994.
I am writing a note to Glenda letting her know that she can be expecting the
report from you.
Thank you for your help in keeping the supporting churches up-to-date
regarding your field ministry.

•

January 10, 1995
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue (First Floor)
Mylapore, Madras
India
Dear Roger and June,
We trust that the Lord has blessed your work at establishing the
theological journal. May He continue to bless your ministry during
this year we're presently starting. And we at Galilee are looking
forward to the Lord's blessing through the ministry of our new
pastor Andy Meverden.
The bad news, however, is that Galilee has been through a hard year.
The giving by the members has dropped perceptively. All sections of
the budget have been affected, including the missions' one. In fact,
church income has declined every year for the last three years. And
though giving to missions was up at the end of the year, we're not
yet entirely out of a deficit position. Hence we have had to make an
overall cut of approximately 15% in the 1995 missions budget in
relation to 1994.
As a retired CBI missionary who spent many years undersupported, I
realize the stress and difficulties that you and the other
missionaries face when a church cuts their support. On the other
hand, I know that Galilee can no longer take moneys from the general
fund to underwrite her missionary commitments.
Galilee's annual commitment to you for 1995 has been reduced from
$900 to $768. We're praying that with our new pastor giving will
increase and that we'll be able to raise your support next year.
d give guidance and help during this period of transition.
For th

Ions

ommittee,

hard J. Sturz
1994 chairman
,
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January 14, 1995
Dear members and friends of Trinity Baptist Church:
rDle past year and a half have been intensely painful for our church family.
Many of us hoped that the congregation vote Decernber 4 would bring to
closure a sad chapter in our church's story and free us to move forward.
Unfortunately, it did not. Doubts about my leadership on the pali of a
significant number of people, of questions I thought were settled, and inability
to let go of the past have prolonged this time of uncertainty and malaise. We
cannot continue like this, And I cannot minister effectively under the
•
CIrcumstances.
Therefore, I regretfully slibmit my resignation as pastor, effective January 31.
I'm not sure what God has in mind for the La11gleys or for Trinity, but I hope
a fresh start will be good for both. I hope, too, that the membership will close
ranks for the good of Christ's church.
Difficult though recent months have been, it is not easy for me to leave. I
have appreciated much about the opportunity to pastor here, and wi11 take
many good memories with me. Trinity people have been generous to me and
my farrilly. We'll miss you.
His servant and yours,

Ken Langley

Trinity Baptist Church
4490 Newland • Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 • 303/424-4473 • FAX 303/424-0690

•

•

•

-

-

January 24, 1995
Dear Members and Trinity Family,
The Board of Elders would like to encourage you in these difficult days for Trinity. The
last several months have tested us all, but we continue to rely upon God's grace to see us through.
It was with regret that Pastor Ken and the Elders came to the mutual conclusion that he
could no longer work with the board or effectively lead Trinity, and we would accept his
resignation. There were many factors which contributed to this decision and the Elders will
provide open and honest information to anyone who may have questions. To accomplish this, all
of the Elders are available by telephone, in person and in small informational meetings to be held
on the evenings of February 6, 7 and 8, at 7:00 p.m. for those who sign up. You may call the
church office to sign up for a meeting or sign-up sheets will be available in the Commons and in
the bulletin for the next two Sundays.

God is sovereign, and we fillnly believe that He has a promising future for both Trinity and
the Langleys. Please pray fervently for his blessings upon them and us, that we will continue to
fulfill His purposes individually and as a body of believers.
The Elders will see that the pulpit is filled in the interim with inspirational speakers. A
pastoral search committee will be arranged as soon as possible. Candidates will be reviewed,
interviewed and brought before the church as the search is completed. Your input and prayers in
this process are needed and appreciated. We have plans under way to effectively handle the areas
of pastoral care. If you have any needs, please do not hesitate to contact any Elder or Deacon or
the church office.
It will be a challenge to rebuild our pastoral staff. There is good news even now ...the
Youth Pastor Search Committee has interviewed several excellent candidates and hopes to have
this pcsition filled in the very near future.

God has great things in store for this body of believers and, through it all, we can use this
to grow in our likeness to Christ. Please remain faithful to Him and to one another.
In His Service,

The Board of Elders
Joe Wise, Jr., 697-8423
Rob Chambers, 650-8288
Maury Chupp, 423-9049
Richarq Hall, 431-4125
Marian McMahan, 364-7362

Shaun Peal III an , 427-7762
Mark Schroeder, 424-3522
Al Stehman, 424-5063
Dave Winslow, 232-6525

Trinity Baptist Church
4490 Newland • Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 • 303/424-4473 • FAX 303/424-0690
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February 1995
•

Dear Mission Family,

•

We are writing to you today from the CB Ministries Center in Wheaton just following our January 1995
Board meetings. Our meetings were very intense this year as we implemented a new schedule, but
God was gracious in allowing us to complete all we needed to do. This letter is to inform you of some
important decisions that were made during our meetings. We are pleased to announce the following:

The appointment of Dr. Dennis Vogan as new Personnel Director to replace Glenn Kendall when
Glenn transfers to the position of Africa Ministries Director in July of this year. Dennis and his wife, Linda,
have served for 16 years with CBI in Manila, Philippines, where Dennis is the headmaster at Faith
Academy. Dennis received his B.A. from Westmont College, and his M.S. and Ed.D. from Bringham
Young University. Some of Dennis' ministry highlights include:

o
o
o
o
o

He is enthusiastically committed to the mission and vision of CBI.
He has many years of experience in personnel recruitment -- both of staff and students -- for Faith
Academy.
He has very strong leadership and administrative skills.
He is an excellent communicator, with a positive and energetic personality.
He is an excellent networker.

Dennis and Linda have four children: Andrew (18), Matthew (17), Katherine (13), Karen (7). Dennis and
Linda will be finishing up their ministry in Manila and return to Wheaton to begin his new role later this
summer. We look forward to their joining us here at the CB Ministries Center. Please be sure and pray
for them as they begin this exciting, but emotionally difficult transition.

Rev. Dennis Ahern has been named the new Southwest Area Director to replace Rev. Rich Siemens,
who is planning to return to Africa with his wife, Gracie. Dennis Ahern and his wife, Denise, were first
. appointed as CBI missionaries in June 1979 to serve in a church planting and leadership role with the
Great Wall Ministries team in Macau. For the past two years, Dennis has served as a counselor at Faith
Academy in Manila. Dennis received his BA from Lewis and Clark College, his M.Diy. from Wes'{ern
Conservative Baptist Seminary, and his Th.M. in Missiology from Fuller Theologicai Seminary. Some of
Dennis' qualifications and ministry highlights include:

o
o
o
o
o
o

He has a pastor's heart.
He has a strong track record with CBI.
Southern California is his home territory.
He has the right mix of personality and gifts to fill this role effectively.
He is an excellent communicator.
He has a passion to empower missionaries.

We believe that Dennis is the kind of aggressive developer that can represent the Mission well in the
churches of the Southwest. Dennis and Denise -- along with their children, Ben (19), Elizabeth (17),
Nathaniel (15), and Rebekah (12) -- will be returning to the States this summer to begin their ministry in
this new position.
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Ne w Special Represen l a lives N amed (o r Two Ne w Areas (or C Blnlern o lio no l. Dr. Rober t Ledford.
form r p as to r o f C a lvary Bib l C h ul'c h in Hun tsv ille. Ala bam a . w ill b ecom e th e firsl C BI Specia l
Represen ta tiv for the Sou th ea st Area. Thi s is o no th er ste p in th e process o f o ur desire to expa nd our
ministry into the southeas t se ction of the country.
Mr. Carroll Chandl er was named Sp ec ial
Repre se ntative for th e We st Central area to assist Dr. Terry Burns in the more so uthe rn sectio n o f this
region. Carroll and his wife . Ado. resid e in Dallas. Texa s.
Renaming of Rocky Mountain and Midwest Area Offices. Effective February 1, 1995. the Ro cky
Mountain office will be known as the West Central Area Office. The Midwest office will be known as the
Central Area Office. These name changes were recommended by the Public Retations Committee of
the Board to help bring consistency to our area office names. (i.e. Northwest, Southwest. West Central.
C entral. East Central and EasL)
Restructuring of CBI Geographical Areas. With the change in our area office names and the addition
of the East Central office and our work in the Southeast and West Central regions . .·t he following
grouping of states is now effective:
East:

•

Eastern Canada. Connecticut. Maine. Massachusetts. New Hampshire, Eastern New York.
I~ew jersey. Puerto Rico. Rhode Island, Vermont:
East Central: Delaware. District of Columbia. Eastern Kentucky. Lower Michigan. Western New York.
Ohio. Pennsylvania. Maryland. Virginia. West VirginiGl. Ontario.
Central: .
North and South Dakota. Illinois. tndiana. Iowa. Kansas. Upper Michigan. Minnesota.
Missouri. Nebraska. Wisconsin. Western Kentucky. Manitoba. Eastern Saskatchewan.
Southeast:
(Not an offi<:;ially designated CBI Area): Alabama. Arkansas. Florida. Georgia. Louisiana.
Mis.sissippi. North and South Carolina. Tennessee.
.
•

W est Central. Northwest. and Southwe st w ill maintain their present structures .
•

These are just a few of the decisions mode at our ~ecent Board Meetings. We wanted to let you know of
these important changes/additions right away so you can be praying for the individuals involv e d. We
trust you will be pleased with these d ecisions. We welcome any comments or feedback which can be
directed to either one of us at any time.
.
•

Serving by His grace.

Dr. Hans Finzel. Exetutive Director
HWF:jas

Dr. G. Ross Laidlaw. Chair of th e Board

PETER LESLIE
25 Downsbury Court,
Ridgefield CT 06877
,

203 431 9972
,

,

Dear Dr. and Mrs Hedlund,

Please excuse a delayed letter to you. First I ~as waiting for
the enclosed photos to be available and then I got side-tracked by
business in Somalia, Burundi and other "fun" places and never got
round to completing my notes of my trip.
Thank you once
for your hospitality when I visited
Serampore. It was really great to spend those few hours with you
and I have often thought about them in the intervening months. I
also keep seeing in my mind the river and the river bank on which
so much of my family history seems to have taken place. Somehow, I
feel destined to keep coming back, but how many years I will have
to 'wait I know not.
Anyhow, please find enclosed as a late "thank you" my account
of my trip. I will send you the more detailed accounts of John
Chamberlain and Andrew Leslie when I manage to finish them.
Meanwhile, I trust· that you will keep [ in touch and a wa:r:m
welcome awaits you if ever you pass through New York. My office
address is:
UNDP
One United Nations Plaza
New York, NY 10017
Tel: 212 906 6608
with best regards,
,

,

•

,

,
,

March 20, 1995
Dear Friends of Jack and Edna Christensen,
You may be aware of the fact that Edna Christensen retired the end of
1994 from her work as secretary in the CBI East Office. Now, her
husband, Jack, the CBI East Area Director, is anticipating his
retirement at the end of this summer.
Jack and Edna began their ministry with CBI as missionaries to Pakistan
in 1956. Medical needs forced them to return to the U.S. in 1968, but
their hearts were still very much in missions. Jack served as a pastor
in Maine, was a member of the CBI Board for several years, and then in
1981 he was asked to minister as the East Area Director for CBI.
We are preparing a book of memories for Jack and Edna to be presented
to them during the National Conference in Denver in July. I would like
to invite you to contribute some memory that could be included in the
book. This could be an anecdote regarding something you have seen or
experienced during the time you have known the Christensens. You may
want to recount a humorous event or story which was a common experience
you had with Jack and/or Edna. You may also want to share with them
how their lives have impacted you in some way.
There are a few guidelines that need to be carefully followed as you
prepare your contribution for this book of memories: (1) Use 8 1/2" x
11" size, regular stock paper (no onion skin paper); (2) Leave at least
a 1 1/2" left-hand margin for binding purposes; (3) Send your greeting
to my secretary, Mrs. Audrey Kasdorf, in the Church Relations
Department at the address below no later than May 1. 1995. We will be
sending the letters to the book •binder by the 5th of May, so if your
letter is late, we will not be able to include it in their book. _
We want this book to be a surprise to the Chris tens ens , so please don't
mention anything about this to them.
Thank you for your part and cooperation in this effort.
Yours in Christ,
Rick Allen
Church Relations Director
RA/ak

•
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FAX TO: 001 - 714 -- 229-3636
Attn:
4cc./r --:Def .

tL SA

VERY URGENT MESSAGE
From: June Hedlund, Serampore College, fax (011 -91 -33) 662-3816
Account No. 000353860
Date 25 March, 1995

India

Accounts Dept. ECCU
Some of our 1099s have not been received either here in India or at CB
Intn'l. In particular I need your help regarding the 1099 from Reliance
Trust Company. (I do have a fax or phone number by which I can reach
them).
We are having great difficulties with our mail. Some of our mail coming
to Madras is being returned to the US for no apparent reason and mail
coming to Serampore (Calcutta) takes months to reach us. The Reliance
Trust Company may have posted the 1099 to us in India. As it has not
been received, we have to assume that it is lost!
•

I am asking that you please get in touch with the Reliance company
and ask them to issue a duplicate or fresh 1099 for the dividends
earned and that it be sent to :
CB Int'l, P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189- 0005 Attn: Norma.
Sincerely yours,
•

J

eHedlund

•

•

FAX TO:
Attn: Paul Hoeksema - Sales Manager

13ak((

URGENT MESSAGE Regarding tax form 1099
From: Mrs. Roger E. Hedlund
Serampore College; fax 011-91-33-662-381 6
Date: March 25, 1995
To date we have not received the TAX1099 form for Royalties paid to
Roger E. Hedlund for 1994 from Baker Book House. I had requested earlier
that this form be sent to CB International, P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 601890005, but they have faxed me that it has not been received.
If it was sent to India it may be lost in the mail..... some of our mail sent
to Madras has been returned to the sender for no apparent reason. Mail
sent to us at Serampore (near Calcutta) takes months to reach us.
The tax deadline for filing taxes is drawing very near and the original
form seems to be lost. Therefore I urgently request that either a
duplicate or a fresh form be sent to CB Int'l.
Thank ou.
,
;Jb/t-L

. . .june Hedlund

•

•
•

{

•

FAX TO: 001-708 665-1418

-

USA

Attn: NORMA
From: JUNE HEDLUND, SERAMPORE COLLEGE fax 011 -91 -33-662-3816
Date: 25 March, 1995
Dear Norma, I have received your fax concerning the missing 1 099s.
Security Equity (along with Security Ultra Fund was closed out at our
request 13 July, 1993. The $10,500.70 for S.Equity and $680.66 for
Security Ultra Fund were sent to S. Kenneth Wilmot of IDS Financial
Services Inc. 8800 Southeast Sunnyside Rd. Suite 300, Clackamas, OR
9701 5. These amounts were immediately placed with IDS.
I have not received any 1099s from Baker Royalities or Reliance Trus '
Company. [Though I have requested that these companies send the 1099s
di....Ct:'\.tj "\.0I'<y ua;' II h .• M"''P~'let .laQ€".'LoJ.w'1.1ICft'(t.c!j' S~. rU'~.1d h'\.'V Js ~.'''O ll \Q.d:y

Almost daily I have been phoning our CBMTM assistant, Mr. Jayachandran,
in Madras to see if anything more has come there. We have discovered that
some of our mail sent to Madras has been returned to the USA for no
apparent reason and mail sent to Serampore takes months to reach us. So
if these were sent to us in India, they may be lost. Therefore I am
sending a fax to Baker Books and I will fax ECCU for Reliance Trust (as
they deposit the dividends into one of our accounts there) to see if
duplicate 1099s can be issued and sent to you immediately. I am greatly
concerned and don't know what else to do.
What should I do next?
June Hedlund

•
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OD-MrSC-662
TO:

All Missionary Units

FROM: Overseas Department
DATE: March 30, 1995

DlSCUSSlON OF BOARD AND STAFF ACTIONS

To me the most amazing thing about this letter is that I am writing it. I still occasionally pinch myselfjust to be sure I
really am here in Wheaton after twenty-three years in Brazil. But, reality is reality, so let's get on with the
task at hand.
From the last half of94 several events stand out. The great question launched at Techny II, "What do I want my
ministry to look like when I am done?" will give all of us enough to think about and do well into the next
millennium. In addition, the Leadership Task Force (LTF) spawned at Techny II will soon be inaugurating its on-thefield project ofbaining and equipping field leaders. Cutting-edge ministry is what we are all about, at the home
office and on the field.

•

God richly blessed us with record income, thanks mainly to the response ofI-lis people to the matching fund
program. We have our very first Short-TerIIl Ministries Coordinator on board, Ms. Shari Engram. Our impact in
global harvest has expanded both geographically and strategically. We have much to be grateful for. But, in my
opinion, the two greatest things this Mission has going for it are our gracious, loving Lord and you, the incredibly
gifted missionary team that we here at Wheaton SeIve.
Here are some decisions made in the last six months that we believe will help you serve better.
The Administrative Staff passed the following actions:
94-AS-061

COLLEGE SCHOLARSIDP ALLOWANCE

MOTION PREVAILED that the college financial assistance will be available from the parents'
Children's Education or Ministries Account through the school year in which the student reaches
age 25. TIlls change will be effective beginning with the 1995-1996 school year.
Comment: In the past these funds have been available for our MKs for almost indefinitely. Now
they must be used up no later than the end of the school year in which they tum 25 .
•

94-AS-082

MISSIONARY HONORARIUMS DURING VACATION

MOTION PREVAILED that honorariums received by missionaries during vacation while on the
field may be credited to their Personal Gifts account.
Comment: Before this decision honorariums of this kind were returned to the Field Treasurer or
placed into an individual's field budget. Now, under the conditions mentioned, you may consider
this income as part of your Personal Gift allowance.
94-AS-086

WE RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE COMMlTIEE OF THE BOARD that procedures be
implemented in early 1995 to reduce the amount of the "Service to Missionaries and Churches" in

OD-MISC-648
Page 2

the support packages of the high ORC countries. The Treasurer will submit specific proposals for
considerations.
Comment: The Board Finance Committee concurred with this recommendation and Mark
Weckesser has already begtm to implement it. One of the long-range goals of our Executive
Director is to eliminate totally this 15% surcharge for all the missionary family. And all God's
children said ...Amen!
The following actions were taken at the January 1995 CBI Board Meetings:
95-06

APPOINTMENT OF NEW PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

MOTION PREVAILED that Dr. Dennis Vogan, current CBI missionary to the Philippines, be
appointed as the new Personnel Director to replace Rev. Glenn Kendall at an unspecified date in
the summer of1995.
Comment: With the coming of Dennis, the Wheaton Ministry Team will be complete. Dennis
brings to the Personnel Desk strong administrative, networking, and people skills. We warmly
welcome you Dennis, your wife Linda, and your four children, Andrew, Matthew, Katherine, and
Karen.
95-07

APPOINTMENT OF NEW SOUTIlWEST AREA DIRECTOR

MOTION PREVAILED that Rev. Dennis Ahern., current CBI missionary to Macau, be appointed
as the Southwest Area Director to replace Rev. J. Richard Siemens.
Comment: Rich and Gracie Siemens have been redeployed to Zambia and Dennis will begin his
ministry at the Southwest office the end of this summer. Dennis and Denise have been
strategically involved in ministry with CEI in Taiwan, Hong Kong, Macau, and the Philippines.
With his strong people skills and heart for counseling pastors, he is an excellent choice for the
Southwest Area. Good to have you on board! Welcome Dermis and Denise and your children
Bertiamin, Elizabeth, Nathaniel, and Rebekah

95-18

APPOINTMENT OF MR. CARROLL CHANDLER AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

MOTION PREVAILED that Mr. Carroll Chandler be appointed as a CBIntemational Special
Representative to assist the Area Director in the Rocky Mountain area. The appointment is for a
period of 17 months from February 1, 1995 to June 30, 1996.
Comment: Based in Dallas, Carroll will be broadening our support base both in Texas and
Oklahoma. We're grateful to have men of his caliber to pursue pastors and churches that desire
more personal contact with CEl. A hearty Texas welcome to you Carroll.
95-19

APPOINTMENT OF DR. ROBERT LEDFORD AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

MOTION PREVAILED that Dr. Robert Ledford be appointed as a CBIntemational Special
Representative for the Southeast area. The appointment is for a period of 17 months from February
1, 1995 to June 30, 1996.
Comment: Dr. Ledford, our Executive Director's fonuer pastor, will seek to broaden our support
base in an area where we are hardly known at all. Our Special Representatives really are "special"
people, and we enthusiastically welcome you Dr. Ledford to the CBr ministry team.

OD-MISC-648
Page 3
95-21

NAME CHANGES FOR CBINTERNATIONAL AREAS

MOTION PREVAILED that the following name change be approved forthe CBInternational
geographical areas in the US.:
Midwest Area will be known as Central Area
Rocky Mountain Area will be known as West-Centra/Area
Comment: These are just name changes and not geographical redistributions.
95-22

RESTRUCTURING OF
CBINTERNATIONAL AREAS
,

.

MOTION PREVAILED that the proposed grouping of states be approved for the CBIntemational
geographical areas effective September 1995. (Appendix. 2)
Comment: The states have been regrouped in order to distribute more fairly the number of
churches the Area Directors are responsible for. This will enable the Area Directors to give more
personal attention to pastors and churches.
95-23

REVISION OF 14.1 IN lHIt: BOARD MANUAL
•

MOTION PREVAILED that the second paragraph of the Board Manual section 14.1 be amended
to read:
"The responsibility for the creation. production. and distribution of educational and promotional
materials lies with the Senior Assistant to the Executive Director, who oversees the
When
deemed advisable by the staff or the committee, recommendations will be made to the Board fOf
approval prior to implementation.
•

Comment: These responsibilities were formerly the domain of the Church Relations Directof.
Moving these duties over to Dr. Donn Ziebell will free up Dr. Rick Allen to dedicate more time to
the churches and Area Directors.
95-24

REVISION OF MISSION MANUAL SECTION VII,L

MOTION PREVAILED that the following sentence be added to the MISSION
Section VILL:
"'CBIntemational will try to provide reasonable accommodation to a person with an HIV illness
unless such accommodation would impose an undue hardship on CBI."
Comment: 'Ibis revision defines how the Mission will respond to a missionary who tests HIV
positive. All missionary candidates are tested for HIV antibodies. This testing is done on a
volunteer basis for those who are already missionaries. Further details are still being worked out by
the Administrative Staff.
95-31

MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY AS NEW FIELD

MOTION PREVAILED that Montevideo, Umguay be opened as a new field of ministry for
CBInteulational.

OO-MlSC-648
Page 4
Comment: There is a new ''window of openness" among the upper middle class in this worldclass
city and this action represents the Board's desire to follow the Spirit's direction to open a new
field. There are, at the moment, no candidates to go. Let's be in prayer about this!
95-38

MOTION PREVAILED that we endorse the concept of CBAssociates pattulled after the outline
presented by Rev. Arno Enns. (Appendix 6)
Comment: 'Ihis exciting concept of using volunteers for enhancing all CB ministries has incredible
potential for the Kingdom of God. We praise God that He has placed this vision in the heart and
mind of our very own Dr. Arno Enns.
95-39

STUDENT DEBT POLICY

MOTION PREVAILED that the CBlntemational Student Debt policy be approved in principle,
with the detailed procedures to be worked out by the Administrative Staff
Comment: In the past the Mlssion would not consider for missionary service any student who had
a significant school debt until that debt was paid off. In light of rising student debt and our desire,
at times, to facilitate appointing candidates with substantial student debt, this new policy will make
it possible to consider students with a debt of up to $20.000,00. As stated, the details are still being
worked out, but part of the solution is making grants available to the prospective candidates.
Two copies of the Board minutes are being sent to the Chairperson/Coordinator on each field. One copy is to be filed
and the other copy should be made available for circulation throughout the field
.
The writing of this letter marks the completion of six months ofministry here at Wheaton. I still miss Brazil alot but
the Lord is giving me greater and greater joy in serving you. God is indeed doing a great work through you and we
are expecting that even greater things will happen in 95.
In Him,

Ken Flurry
Latin Ministries Director
KBF/sl

APPENDIX 2

,

Re$truc~uring

OD- MISC-66 2
,
page 5

of Areas,
/
RECOM1v1END that the following grouping of states be adopted for the CBI
geographical areas, effective September 1995:
East: Eastern Canada, Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Eastern New York, New Jersey, Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, Vel1110nt,
East Central: Delaware, District of Columbia, Eastern Kentucky, Lower
Michigan, Western New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia., West
Virginia, Ontario
Central: North and South Dakota, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Upper
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Western Kentucky,
Manitoba, Eastern Saskatchewan
,
'
Southeast (Not an officially designated CBI Area): Alabama, Arkansas.
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North and South Carolina. Tennessee
West Central, Northwest and Southwest maintain present structures

,
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Th€; Lifestyle of CBAssociates

The lifestyle of a CBAssociate will be seen in:
1.

Commitment to a servant·hearted ministry emulating the model of Christ.

2.

Commitment as volunteers to the enhancement and effectiveness of CB ministries on church,
association, state, regional, national and international levels.

3.

Commitment to participation in a global human skills resource database of persons who are
called and willing to serve as volunteers anywhere at any time.

4.

Commitment to specific and focused prayer for CB people and ministries.

5.

Commitment to the CB ethos and mission.

6.

Commitment to voluntary service to achieving spiritual conversion and moral transformation in
Christ through CB ministries.

The Strategy of CBAssociates

•

1.

The association will function as a separate entity (rul hoc) under the umbrella of CBI
administrative structures for credibility and support.

2.

The association will function under the principle of the self-financing of the costs of volunteer
service by the volunteer. Project expenses are handled by the sponsoring organization.

3.

The association will, in contrast to current recruitment patterns, recruit volunteers by asking them
to list their skills and talents rather than seek their response to a listing of needs and
opportunities. This places the host entity in the position of selecting and requesting the
involvement in service of the volunteer.

•

•

•
•

•

•
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c.

Payment of an annual subscription of $25; $35 for a couple. Receipts will be processed as a
contribution to a CBI special account.

d.

Commitment to the principle of the self-financing of the costs of service assignment under
CBAssociates.

e.

Commitment to promote the involvement of others in the CB family of ministries through
volunteer service.

a.

Priority selection of qualified persons for specific service assignments on basis of skills and
current needs.

b.

A certificate and distinctive pin will be awarded after service assignment of at least one month .

c.

Lifetime subscription of CB Intercom, a quarterly newsletter listing prayer and service
opportunities, as well as volunteer services available.

d.

Mailings from CB agencies and schools involving magazines, newsletters, prayer letters of
ministries where service assignment was completed overseas, etc.

e.

Participation in an awards program based on hours of volunteer service completed.

f.

involvement in local CBAssociates chapters (cells) for prayer, recruitment and motivation.

B. Clarifications
•

Membership
1.

Membership with dues would heighten participants level of conunitment, level of prayer involvement,
sense of belonging (particularly if we achieve developing systems which enable us to function by
processing only a minimum of funds through the CBI office), stimulate interest in ongoing program
development and service opportunities, cove some
. istrative costs, as well as providing keys as to
when we should begin mailings and when to purge our mailing list.

2.

Participation in local chapters (cells) will provide members with tangible benefits even though they are
not immediately attached to a service assignment. Such chapters (cells) would be organired as we
achieve geographical concentration of people who have applied to volunteer their skills. Chapter (ceUs)
will perhaps never be near enough to aU participants for them to be involved .

. 3.

As the program develops, local, state or regional volunteer coordinators could be used to mobilize
voluntoers to fill immediate local needs and to organize chapters (cells).

4.

CBAssociates will hire no one, will assume no liability, will remunerate no one, and will assume no
responsibility for the health insurance coverage for volunteers while on assignment. However, volunteers
will prove that they are covered independently.

5.

During service assignments, CBAssociates volunteers will be responsible to the project sponsor or person
designated by a sponsor who will complete a simple evaluation to share with the volunteer. A copy will
be sent to the CBAssociates
central
office
for
inclusion
in
the
database.
-

Steve & Meena Neumann
31 Malvern Road,
Thornton Heath, Surrey CR7 7LU
England, U.K.
Compuserve: 72162,422
Internet: 72162.422@compuserve.com

Neumann.s

Bringing
Christ 's
Light to

India ns in
England

March 1995

"Raoul, eat your toast:'
"Daddy, I need a fork'
"You can eat toast with your fingers."
"No! You eat rice and vegetables and rotli's with your fingers but
not toast."
And so the cross-cultural adventures continue. Raoul has figured out that toast is an "English" food so it
is eaten with a fork while rice and vegetables are Gujarati foods so they are eaten with fingers. It is a
constant challenge juggling between the multiple cultures that surround liS and
then ...
. .. suddenly ...
... we remember, that other very important group of people. They aren't our neighbors. We don't see them
at school or on the buses or in the shops and yet without them we wouldn't be here. Without their prayers
we wouldn't have the faith to keep working in the hope of seeing God do great things, or have the love to
love people with so many needs. Who are these people? ". they are you-our family, our brothers and
sisters in Christ. This past Christmas we were richly reminded of your love as many sent newsletters
- telling of the joys and sorrows of the past
year, of the challenges the Lord has sent your
way, of victories and defeats, of new faIl1ily
members and those who have gone on. It
remjnds llS of just how special it is to be a
part of God's family and to be able to be a
part of each other's lives.
We've begun to see some exciting things
happen in another family, Meena's family.
Her dad (her parents live in Kenya)
expressed to an Indian Christian friend who
was ministering there that he finally
understands the gospel message and believes
in the Lord JeslIs. The only problem is, at
that point he was not ready to give up belief
in the Hind 11 gods. "But," he said, "give me
time." A similar response was made by one
of her cousins with whose family we've
spent much time listening, praying, and
giving counsel to through their hard times.

"

,

Meena with her two cousins and Auntie .

011 .,.ill Clillilig Edgf Of Till Hamsl
P.O. Box 5 • Wheaton, I L 601139-0005 • 701J- 260-3800

FAX :

708-665-1418
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by Bruce Swanson
oor Peter! Sometimes I
feel sorry for him. How
would you like to have
dumb things you've said and
•
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turies in countless books, studies,
and sermons? Sorry, Peter. We're
going to do it again.
Peter followed Jesus with
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great energy and dedication. But,
while he followed, every once in
a while he looked over his shoulder. When he did, he would
shunble.
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MONTHLY TRANSMITTALS TO THE FIELD
TOTAL REPORT
FIELD-13 India
APRIL
DESCRIPTION

DATE
ACCT #

MIS #

4 / 01 / 95
AMOUNT

SHELTER FUNDS

5551

300.00

WORK FUNDS

5551

618.76

5551

300.00CR
333.33
952.09 *

* SHELTER FUNDS
* MR PAGE

7211

900
TOTAL

•

* PERMANENT ITEMS (ITEMS SENT OR DEDUCTED EACH MONTH)

MONTHLY TRANSMITTALS TO THE FIELDS
WORK FUNDS FOR

13 India

04/95

268 HEDLUND ROGER
13 India
WORK FUNDS FOR

5551

618.76
618.76*

MONTHLY TRANSMITTALS TO THE FIELDS
SHELTER FONDS FOR

13 India

04 / 95

268 HEDLUND ROGER
SHELTER FUNDS FOR
13 India

5551

300.00
300.00*
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as it relates to the above.
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FAX TO: 001-708 665-1418

USA

Attn: Naomi
From: June Hedlund, SERAMPORE COLLEGE fax 011-91-33-662-3816
Date: 4 April, 1995
Dear Naomi ...... in response to your fax received this morning.
Shelter Funds Only last month did I become aware that there may be a
problem withthe Shelter funds. I thought at first you had started sending
our salary money, but the amount was too little. I was waiting to see one
more credit advice from our bank to confirm it Shelter money instead. At
that time then I realized that Shelter money was also being deposited into
our bank account in the States. Now you have confirmed the matter by fax.
Solutions: One way would be to deduct the amount of $900 from our
salary or simply not issue that check for the next 3 months. Let us know
which way you choose.

,

Work Funds It has also come to my attention that our transmittal sheets
do not reflect the increased WF amount for 1995 from $618.42to $680.66.
Is itto early to show this increase or is it an oversight? According to John
Branner's letter of 8 Feb it was approved.
Delta Ministries money According to my records there was a balance of
$8017.35 of Delta money in our account. As per your fax dated Aug. 12,
1994 (faded now so I can hardly read it) (and my response 16 Aug) we had
agreed that the WF and Page money would not be sent to the field for the
rest of the Indian financial year which ended on (31 March, 1995) so as to
repay the money to Delta Ministries. We will need to work this one out
next.
Roger and I will be in the States end of May and June. He is coming
to teach at Western Seminary, Portland, OR June 5-9. The plan is that we
arrive May 26 ~t LAX and proceed from there. We will be in touch
with you by phone soon after our arrival. (This is not home assignment just an extra assignment!).
Sincerely yo
.'

June Hedlu
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To:
June Hedlund
"2 - ~'°1=
_, _, - 66
.u
6
NumtJer: **fax 011 - 91 - ~~
Re.garding:
Your FAX of AP1'il 4

•

•

,

•

From:

Naomi R. BrandE,nburg
Finance Office Manager

Phone Ext:
Date:
# of Page,s:

1445

April 12, 1995
1 (induding tl'lis one)
,

Again, thank you for your quick response. Information has ' been changed
so your salary and shelter fL,nds \.Jill be sent by \.Jire transfer to your
Bank of America account in M~ ,dras. The work funds and Mr. Page funds will
be sent by check as you requE!sted.
Nothing will be done concerning the double shelter payments since you will
be, sending a peTs onal check to care for tllem.
Wi th the above in place the Cine thing that still needs to be \.Jorke,d out
is how the balance of the Del,ta funds, $1,983.69, will be returned. I
assume you will let me know nlore concerning this when you return to the
States.
I trust you will have a good trip when you come in May. I look forward to
he.aring from you \.Jhile you are heTe .
•
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Roger E. Hedlund, D.Miss.

• Date: 12 April, 1995
..

T-

----------- - - -

CBlnternatlooal;
Dear John,
~'esterday

--

..

-----

-

-

-

::,EPH"lPUF

C OLLEf"E

01

FAX, ~1 33 662-381~ Serampore
Tel: 91 33 662-2056 Serampore
MAIL: 55LuzA\enue.Mylapore.
Madras - 600 004 (India)
(Madras phone: 91 44 499-7795)
--------- ------ ------------.. _--

-7
Box S: Wlle.Horl, !l 601 Bq ~)O ,)5

l SA

Phone 708 260-3800

NO RfPL v gEQU.tST£D !>
we lea(J doour yow 7;J'warl fri'lUUft: JJU 4Sf ALLOW TIME 10 RU'OVERI FO/Iowing

a copy of my FAX

<'

w

Mar/If} Ne/s( f

If}

j~

Korea p~,[)I(JJr1tng 1.,.11)' \."e ale cclllceflmy our Korea plans.

Dear MarUn,
Thanks for the fax \c'ller of '\prll l }. I tin:) (,kels(' forgl"e Ihe delay OIlly today
we've de Jded to skIp C( OWE. S,l(lly, we viii liCIt lw ('ul1Illlg to Kurea. TI}('
reasons are sevcral llallll~ ('ost l,('OWE Wllllld (hctrgl' tiS 8500. reglstraUon'
That 15 S50 pt'l' da~ 101 t VO Ill( ab plll~ t r, I1spml lIousJng additional The
other India de]cgat('~' go /i'C'(, but v(' are cUlls!ckred rlt:h lorc1gIlt'r.. Ra,thcr

than pay_!b.f.J2~!illlJ.Y.1_w(,'v_(, d.Qclckd to [!ylllr(~(:t t<1..Los.bl!j~SI~s O!l the I O\b~

I really wanted to on,( to \c'l"\lIrt'. Thanks for all yuur prelimlllary work
Please COIl\'ey my grntllu(k lO all l 'Oll( <'fII('d )'0111' suggested. cheduk \" s
excellent. Unforlullakly lllt' flights Wt'fc Ilot <lVall,lh](" for the 13t11: we WOlllei
have to arttve bv the 10th 01 11th ...
~

wm you

be Invol\'t~d wflll G""OWE? The Il'S(,;1I cit S('('IlIS Jmtdeqllatc or
que ttonablc. Publlsll('d f('jJOIt~ "bUilt hlclld l)lo\l~ht all aflgry letort that tllt':--,(
claims are "UI1 ,'orth ' ('"ell of spitting al" [Will (JlIt' well-i1lforlllcd source.

Our upport Is shon hy S7('(l. a lI10uth 011(' Imgc church caIH'cll(~d theIr
commitment bccnll<:;( w(, at" llot \\'orkil.g \ Hit VllI,>)lms--tllld said Ihey Wt~r
pushed in that dIn d1(1I) by A.D.2000 (,( ()\ '1',1 alld USC-WM A colleaglle
hopes I can "tntln(>nce l~alpfJ Vlllllc'l (I) II] . I of Itl~ olltrageolls stat "nl('lll
against Hinduism In I'\(Jv-D ( 'B4 Frolltlcrs"
II It]'v not s(' Il hut whl 11
apparently has damagcd t h ('Clllse (Addl cI I d!->OI1S Ilot to atl( 'nd O('O\VE)
All for yom informatioll. helpful

Yours in

('ill 1st.

IlIpS

e

for

~I (.l(

)\4,.1E ilftn·c 'ahl

tlOIl ...

BINTERNATIONAL

P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189 (708)260-3800 Fax(708)665-1418

To:

Roger and June Hedlund

From:

Naomi R. Brandenburg
Finance Office Manager

Date:

May 4, 1995

Subject:

Excess Support pistribution for 1994

•

Enclosed is a copy of the Excess Support information that was sent to you in
January. According to our records we have not heard from you on what you
would like to have done with the funds that are due to you. You may have
sent instructions on how payment should be made but it never reached our
office. We would like to care for payment of these amounts as soon as possible so would appreciate your immediate response.
Thank you for your help on the above.

Enc.

P.O. Box 5
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

HEDLUND ROGER

CBlnternational
Wheaton, IL 60189

708-260-3800

# 268

Naomi R. Brandenburg, Finance Office Manager

DATE:

1/08/95

Excess Support Distribution for 1994

The first amount listed is your "Excess Support". From this we deduct 15%
for "Service to Missionaries and Churches". This is the second amount
listed.
In the center of the statement are the columns "Difference Not Applied" and
amount To Be Paid". If an equal amount appears in both of the columns
then there is sufficient to pay the item. If the "Paid" column shows
nothing or it shows part of the "Difference" column, then there was not
sufficient to pay the whole item. If both columns are blank then the item
does not apply.
Salary is the only item for which we need a response from you. All other
items are automatic.
If there is an "Amount to be Paid" on the "Salary
Due" line, then we need to have direction from you on how you want to
receive this money. Nothing will be sent until we hear from you . Please
let us hear from you by May 1st.
1

Excess Support
Service to Mis & Church

.
,
Descrl.ptl.on
Repay M/A Sal Supp
Salary Due
Supl Shelter Fund
Supl Work Fund
Supl Children's Ed Fund
Supl Furlough Trans
Supl Car Fund
Shelter Reserve
"
,
Ml.nl.strl.es Account
Not on Fld POS ORC
Community Support Pool

-

2,239.54
335.93
Difference
Not Applied
•

•

•

•

•

1,347.34

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Amount To
Be Paid
2",915.58
1,347 . 34

556.27

.00

If you didn't receive your full salary during the year and didn't have
sufficient "Excess Support" to pay full salary, the following analysis was
made:
"

Salary Due
Amount from Excess Support

1,347.34
1,347.34

Remaining Salary Due

.00

Amount that could come from your MIA
Amount from Community Support Pool

. 00
.00

Please let us know by May 1st what salary you want and where we should send
it. We must hear from you.

•

CBINTERNATIONAL

P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189 (708)260-3800 Fax(708)665-1418

To:

Potential Contributors

From:

Bruce Swanson
Missionary Development Department
DICTION/S~ANSON/MEMOS/MISC

Date:

May 18, 1995

Subj:

Evangelical Dictionary of Missions and Missiology

Dr. A. Scott Moreau of Wheaton Graduate School is the general editor of the
upcoming evangelical dictionary of missions and missiology. He is currently
evaluating and accepting applications from potential authors of articles for
the dictionary . When we talked, he expressed interest in having 10-20
authors connected with GBI.
I've sent this memo to a number of people who we thought might be interested
in this opportunity, including you. I am quite certain that I have missed a
number of people that should have received this form so if you think of
anyone on your field that should know about this, please contact them to see
if I got a form to them.
If you want, please submit the form directly to Scott Moreau. Or, i f you
prefer, you can Fax the form into headquarters, care of Cindy Hoidas, and she
will forward it to Dr. Moreau.
This dictionary strikes me as the sort of project that CBI should be
represented in, as a mission that "weighs more than it numbers . "

OUNCES
The Evangelical Dictionary of World Missions
A.

SCOTT MOREAU

WHEATON GRADUATE SCHOOL
GENERAL EDITOR
CHARLES VAN ENGEN

HAROLD NETLAND

FUll ER SCHOOL OF WORLD MISSION

TRINITY EVANGEUCAL DIVINITY SCHOOL

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

_ _ _ _ _A
...
SSOCIATE EDITOR

Distinctive Features of the
The Evangelical Dictionary of World Missions

1. It will be a comprehensive reference work
comprised of c. 1200 articles (750,000
words). It will cover the spectrum of missions
theology, theory, history, organizations, and
practice. Evangelism articles and issues will
be integrated throughout.
•

2. This is a fresh work, done from scratch, as
are all the other reference books in the
Baker Reference library. Every article will
integrate the significance and impact on
mission and/or missiology of the topic under
consideration, with evaluative comments
included.
3. It will include ideas of current interest, but
will not be faddish. We want the work to
have enduring worth as well as being
current.
4. The writers will be drawn from a broadlygeographically,
based
spectrum,
and
denominationally,
theologically,
experientially. All the major articles will be
written by recognized experts in the field.

5. It will include a complete biblical theology of
mission, which comprises over 20% of the
book. The Bible/theology articles will be
written through the integrative lens of
missions so that they will not just be
rehearsals of the information found in
theological dictionaries .
6. It will be written for English-speaking
readers, with no foreign
language
requirement. The bibliographies will be
designed for use by such readers, not just
display. Consequently, available English
books will predominate the listings.
7. Extensive cross-referencing will enable the
reader to find what relates to any individual
article.
8. The frame of reference for the work is
broadly evangelical. It will be written from a
multi- or interdenominational view, providing
a balance to the work.

If you are interested in writing articles for The
Evangelical Dictionary of World Missions, please fill
out the Writer Information Form and give or mail it to
Dr. Scott Moreau address on the form.

,

Evangelical Dictionary of World Missions
Writer Information Form
Full Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SS#:

-

-

Street Address
•

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:
Country:
Postal Code: _ _ _ __
Phone: (0) _ _ -_ _ -_ _ __ Fax: - - - -- --(H) _ _ _ _ -_ __
Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Current PositionfTitle:
Institution/Organization: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Highest earned degree: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Where earned:
1.

How many articles would you be willing to write over the next three years?

-2.

2-3

_ _ 4-6

__ 10-12

Would you be willing to accept an assignment on an "as needed" basis, if something were needed
in a hurry from one of the areas checked below?
__ No

__ Yes
3.

--

7-9

In general, what do you consider your strongest area(s)? Check as many as appropriate.
Bible
Old Testament
New Testament

Mission Theory
Area(s):

Theology
Area(s):

Mission Theology

,

History
0-1792
1792-1900
1900-present

Practice of Mission
Missionary life
Missionary Work
Regions/Countries
(

World Religions
World Religions

)
New/Altemate Religious
Movements
(

Social Sciences
Area(s):

4.

People
Mission Theorists
Missionaries
Non-Westem People

If you would like to supplement the above, supply a brief statement as to where your specific
interests lie: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail to:
Dr. A. Scott Moreau
Dictionary of World Missions
Missions/Intercultural Studies Department
Wheaton College
Wheaton, IL 60187
•

)
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CBINTERNATIONAL INTERNAL BULLETIN--May 18 1995, Wheaton, Illinois
TO:
FR:
RE:

CBI Missionary Family
Hans Finzel, Executive Director
Foundation Matching Program

NOT FOR PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION
We learned on the mornings of May 15 and 16, primarily from the Wall
Street Journal, that the Foundation for New Era Philanthropy filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy on Monday, May 15th. To say the least, we, along with at
least 150 other non-profit organizations across the land are stunned by this
development, CBInternational, along with the 300 affected non-profits and
individual donors had funds on deposit with the foundation waiting to be
matched.
To summarize the major factors, bankruptcy papers estimate that the
Foundation owes at least $300,000,000 to large individual charities and
$165,000,000 to major individual donors. The list of non-profits is a
veritable "who's who" of Christian churches and organizations, and the
individual donors include names like Weyerhaeuser, Rockefeller, and Templeton.
In addition to Christian organizations, a large number of secular organizations
were also hurt by this development, including the University of Pennsylvania,
Yale Law School, and even the Boys Scouts of America.
No one is quite sure of the facts behind the bankruptcy of New Era.
According to its Chairman, John G. Bennett Jr., who has pledged complete
cooperation with authorities and attorneys, "Every commitment New Era made to
the non-profit organizations will be fulfilled."
On the other side,
Pennsylvania's Attorney General moved to freeze the assets of the Foundation
citing, "serious instances of alleged fraudulent practices."
Please find attached to this News Release, a joint statement which was
prepared by the three national CB agencies regarding this matter as we
currently understand it. Also find attached a copy of the News Release which
was distributed by the Foundation for New Era Philanthropy on Monday morning,
May 15th, regarding their filing for Chapter 11.
Many people will no doubt have questions about how this development
affects the stability and integrity of CBInternational. Let me make a few
comments to set your hearts and minds at ease.
1.

It has been our position throughout our two-year dealings with this
Foundation that we will trust God for our needs first and foremost. This
is certainly a reminder that we should never get to the place where we
trust the provision of men to replace the complete dependency on our Lord
for our finances.

2.

CBInternational has had the position since the beginning of our dealings
with this Foundation that we would not become dependant on it for our
current operations. We have maintained that commitment and can say with
complete integrity that the failure to receive future Foundation matching
Dr .
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funds will not hinder our progress in ministry.
budgets on anticipation of matching funds.

We have not built our

3.

The Mission does currently have certain reserve funds on deposit with the
Foundation for matching. Some indications are that the money will be
returned to us. Other indications are more gloomy. The fact of the
matter is that it is too soon to tell what the facts are surrounding this
situation. We have been advised by our Board of Directors to keep the
exact amount of our deposit confidential during the legal proceedings
which will likely follow.

4.

The collapse of the Foundation for New Era Philanthropy in no way
jeopardizes the stability and financial strength of CBInternational. It
may slow down the implementation of certain future projects, but it will
not negatively impact current ministry operations.

5.

All donations given by donors for matching have been secured and deposited
in the accounts of the missionaries or projects for which they were
designated. Each donor has received a tax deductible receipt for those
donations. 'When donations came in to be matched, the 1'1ission deposited
those monies where they were designated, and then used Mission reserve
funds to send to the Foundation for matching. It is therefore the Mission
reserve funds which would be in jeopardy, if indeed the money we have
deposited with the Foundation is not returned.

6.

Unfortunately, CBI missionaries and appointees will not be receiving
matching funds which had been anticipated due to the halt of match payouts
by the Foundation. This will no doubt be a great disappointment.

7.

One item
matching
in God's
areas of

8.

The loss of currently deposited funds at the Foundation will certainly
hurt some of our future ministries and · projects, which we had anticipated
implementing once the matched funds were returned. However, let us say
again, in conclusion, that these monies were intended for use above and
beyond normal ministry operations for special projects and new initiatives.

9.

Investigation into the credibility of the New Era Foundation for
Philanthropy was done with care and due diligence in 1993. We have
continued to monitor their credibility and had no reason to doubt thei~
integrity. We regret that CBInternational is caught in this unfortunate
situation and trust that it will not cast any negative blemish on the
witness and testimony of the Gospel.

10.

It is interesting to note that in January of 1995 CBInternational joined
ECFA (the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability). CBI has in
no way violated the standards of ECFA nor of the accounting practices of
our CPA auditing firm of Glenn Ingram and Company. We have attempted to
act in good faith and are certainly grieved in this development which will
be a great disappointment to the work of Christ.

of praise can be seen by the fact that we have received generous
funds from the Foundation over the past two years. We do rejoice
provision of these funds that have allowed us to progress in many
ministry around the world.

Era Foundation News Release"
Please use only our "CBInte1.Ilational/New
•
for public dissemination.
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CBINTERNATIONAL

P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189 (708)260-3800 Fax(708)665-1418
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

All Missionaries
Mark E. Weckesser, Treasurer
May 17, 1995
Foundation Matching Program

We regret to inform you of the apparent collapse of the New Era Foundation
who has filed for bankruptcy protection under Chapter 11. We await the total ramifications of this action.
In light of the the Foundation's problems, we do not anticipate receiving
further matching funds from the Foundation. Therefore we are unable to disburse any matching funds that you may have been anticipating based on previous ' contributions made to your accounts for matching purposes. If in the
future we do get any funds back from the Foundation, we will pass them on
to your account as possible.
We regret the disappointment that we know you feel about not receiving
matching funds you were anticipating for use in your ministry. We share in
your disappointment that some ministries in the future will be impacted by
this situation. We will be praying for you as we would also ask your
prayers for us here in the office as we deal with this situation. In all
of this we need to remember that God is still on the throne and He is in
control.
Additional information on this situation is covered by the enclosed memo
from Hans Finzel.
Please do not fill prayer letters with attempts to explain this situation
to your donors. Their donations are secure. If you need to communicate to
them regarding this matter, use the enclosed "CBI/New Era Foundation News
Release" or, refer them directly to my office.

MEW:njm

REV.S J9

,- . , tenlation . . . .
On The Cutting Edge Of The Harvest

NEWS RELEASE
RE: NEW ERA FOUNDATION
.1Vlay 18, 1995
Wheaton, Illinois

We learned on the mornings of May 15 and 16, primarily from the Wall Street journal, that the
foundation for New Era Philanthropy filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy on Monday, May 15th. To say
the least, we, along with at least 300 other non-profit organizations and individual donors across the
land, are stunned by this development. CBInternational, along with the affected non-profits and
individual donors, had flmds on deposit with the Foundation waiting to be matched.
To summarize the major factors, we learned from news reports that bankruptcy papers estimate
that the Foundation owes at least $300,000,000 to non-profit groups and $165,000,000 to individual
donors. The list of non-profits is a veritable "who's who" of Christian churches and organizations, and
the individual donors include names like Weyerhaeuser, Rockefeller, and Templeton. In addition to
Christian organizations, a large number of secular organizations were also hurt by this development,
including the University of Pennsylvania, Yale Law School, and even the Boy Scouts of America.
No one is quite sure of the facts behind the bankruptcy of New Era. According to its Chairman,
John G. Bennett Jr., who has pledged complete cooperation with authorities and attorneys, "Every
commitment New Era made to the non-profit organizations will be fulfilled." On the other side,
Pennsylvania's Attorney General moved to freeze the assets of the Foundation citing, "serious instances
of alleged fraudulent practices."
Many people will have questions about how this development affects the stability and integrity
of CBInternational. Let me make a few comments to set your hearts and minds at ease.
1.

CBInternational has had the position since the beginning of our dealings with this Foundation
that we would not become dependent on it for our current operations. We have maintained that
commitment and can say with complete integrity that failure to receive future Foundation
matching funds will not stop our progress in ministry. We have not built our budgets on
anticipation of matching funds.

2.

Our relationship with the New Era Foundation has been a positive benefit for our ministries up
to this point. Much good has been accomplished through the matching grants we have already
received.

3.

T he collapse of the Foundation for New E ra Philanthropy in no way jeopardizes the financial
stability of CBlnternational. It will slow down the implementation of certain future projects, but
it will not negatively impact current ministry operations.

4.

All donations given by CBI donors for matching have been deposited in the accounts of the
missionaries or projects for which they were designated. Each donor has received a tax
deductible receipt for those donations. When donations came in to be matched, the Mission
deposited those monies where they were designated, and then used Mission reserve funds to
send to the Foundation for matching. It is therefore a portion of Mission reserve funds which
are in jeopardy, if indeed the money we have deposited with the Foundation is not returned. No
CBI pension funds were ever involved in the matching program.

5.

Newspapers are publishing figures for what they estimate are the financial losses of
organizations involved. With CBI they have listed a certain figure. Our Board has asked us not
to comment publicly on this disputed number. These figures for organizations only represent
promised matching funds and are much greater than the actuai funds ministries have on deposit.
The loss of currently deposited funds at the Foundation will certainly hurt some of our future
plans for ministries and projects, which we had anticipated implementing once the reserve and
matched funds were returned. We do not want to understate our deep disappointment.
However, let us say again that these monies were intended for use above and beyond normal
ministry operations for special projects and new initiatives.

6.

Investigation into the credibility of the New Era Foundation for Philanthropy was done with care
and due diligence in 1993. CBI, along with all groups involved with New Era, believed that the
Foundation was legitimate and honorable. We have continued to monitor their credibility as
matching funds were received and had no reason for concern. We apologize to our constituents
that our investigation into this Foundation was apparently not thorough enough.

7.

It has been our position throughout our two-year dealings with this Foundation that we will trust
God for our needs first and foremost. This is certainly a reminder that we should never get to
the place where we trust the provision of men to replace the complete dependency on our Lord
for our finances.
•

We regret that CBlnternational is caught in this unfortunate situation and trust that it will not cast any
negative blemish on the testimony of our Lord Jesus Christ and His church.

Please refer any further inquiries regarding this matter to
Mark Weckesser, Treasurer or to !fans Finzel, Executive Director.
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•
by elm/J Kelld()ll
Fro m Ma rch 14-Ap ril 12, reliring Afri ca
Mini.stri cs DirecLor Dick Jacobs and I travcled Lhrough CBI's colorful a nd varied
Mri Cll fie lds of ministry.
Gael is buil ding His church in Africa.
No oth er co ntin ent in one century has
st'en so many, so qui ckl y come to hea r Lhe
cld ims of Christ. Although Mrica has enormous eco nomi c, politica l, social, and culLural problems, God has been good to po ur
ouL His bless ing on this co ntin ent.

Back ill(o Africa
In Uga nda, Dick and I meLwiLh the
leaders or th e Ba pList Uni on of Uga nda
(BUUl. Aloys Nlamugab umwe, a pas tor
rrom so uth wesLUga nda, is training 20
chu ITh leaders. Moses Ochwo teaches 39
stud ents dt th e Jinj a Bible Schoo l. Jacq ues
Mas iko, who form erl y se rved as I3 UU's
lreas ul'Cr, now supe rvises a sLaFr or 18 and
handl es a $2 million budgel. The Ndtional
1\I\i ssion Boa rd or th e BUU has 30 applica nLs
wanLing Lo join fi ve oLh er church planLing
mIss ionanes.
••

miss ion acti vities throughout Wes t Afri ca.
cmalso prov ides medi cill care for missionaries il nd nati onals at th e Baptist Mission
Hospi tal in Ferkt'ssedo ugo u. Missionaries
serving with 14 diffe rent eva ngel ica l gro ups
in Wes t Afri ca send theiI' chil dren Lo the
lntern ati onal Christi an Academy in Bo uake,
a CHI sponso rt'ci schoo l. The EVil ngelica l
CenLer for Co mmuni ca ti ons Training in
Mri ca (CEFCA) in Ab idjan trains nati onuls
fro m West Africa in co mmuni cati ons. More th an 200 sLu de nts arc
tak ing th e Theologica l Ed uciltion
No
by Extension courses th at CH I's
Me rrill Sk inner start rd in the
cou ntry.
In Zil ire, nio re th il n 270,000
believe rs Me mcmbe rs of at leasL
two associations with CBI roots.
About 40,000 children il ttenel
schools sponso red by a church
associati on CI3I partn ers wiLh. The
Rwa nguba Hos pital trea ts hundreds of
pati ents eilch yeilL

BEST, spo nso red by th e Africa
EVilllgeli ca l Associati on, co ntinues Lo gro w
on th e found alion laid by C13I's Deighton
Do uglin imd Do n Penn ey, form er BEST
boa rd members. CBI's Jack und Theo
Rob inso n teach dnd prov idt' ild minis trative
support il tth e schoo l.
CBl's wo rk in Co te cI'lvo ire supports

C131 111 issiona ri es in Za ire anel Rwa ncla
art' c1 ea ling with th e [million refugees
li ving on th e lava nows surro un ding Co ma.
The chao ti c co nditions make fo r un ce rtainty in li(e anclministry, yel th e missionari es arc noLoverwh elmed, but are press ing
ahead. They prov icle reli ef support Fo r th e
RWil nd an refu get's whilt' pursuing th eir
•
ministri es.
Tn Madagasca r, CBJ's Clint and Kath y
Akin s, Paul and Karen Jonsso n, and Ri ch
and Bonni e Shattenberg are each targeting
a different part of tht' ministry. Twas challenged by Lheir gO<llto penetrate th e many
scarcely reached and to tally unreached
peo ple gro ups.

In Za mbicl, Ba pList leaders in tl'VO
difrerent church ussociations shared their
co ncern to reach th e you th of their country.
These Illen Wilntto reach ancitrain the next
ge nerati on of church leaders.

other continent in one
has seen so many,

so

•

1n Senega l, Acla ma Diouf leads a growing gro up of beli eve rs and supt'rv ises the
co nstru cti on of a nt'w church in Thies.
Adamil, who was savecl Lhrough CB l's ministry, studied at Bangui Evangelica l School
orrheology (BEST) in Ba ngui, Ce ntral
Mri ca n Rep ubli c.

In Kenya, the bea uty of Ule new
Fell ows hi p Baptist Church (th e 1989 PAG
church) buil cl ing in MOl11bilsa WilS onl ),
excc ll ecl by th e character of the goell)' As ian
il nd Afri ca n members in the churc h.

·ckIy come to hear

the dailns of Christ.
'11 Appreciation
Thro ughout th e trip Tga ined iJ tremt' ndous appreciati on fo r Dick Jacobs ilnd his
ministry. 1 will always remember Dick's
gracious a nd cheerful "passi ng of the spea r"
to me. His un wilvering goa l is to all ow missionaries and nati onal Christi ans to take th e
lead. When Dick co uld have made a decision, he helel back, wa nting th e initi ative to
co me [rolll th e fi eld or nati onal church.
Dick's cO lllmitment to all owing oth ers
to seLhis sched ul e and being willing to
keep it also impressed me. He empathi zed
with ilnd was in vo lved in Lh e Ji ves of the
Africil missionari es, whom he loves i\!l el
ca res so mu ch about. Though emoti onilJly
drained, he moved fro m one intense, ca ring
discussion to tbe next, not showing that he
was spent.
COlililillerl . ..

•
IClI1

•

•

•••

Thi year, Dan
Petersen celebrates ')0 yea rs
working for
III n le matio nal.
For the past 25
}'rars Dan has been
se rving as th e
InformaLion Servi ces i\lanager. He
manages the CB Inform ation Se rvices,
prov id es systems analysis, and OVlT SCCS
progra 111m ing, computer operations,
and orf'ice automa Li on. He focuses on
developing cost-effective information
sys tem solut'ions to support CB's
straLegic mission.
ln '1965, CEl hired Dan to work as
. an offset pressman. Dill1 begiln working
•
with CBl's first e1eeLronic computer
sys tem in Decembe r 1968. 1n April 1970,
DilJl became the Arst Admi nistralive
Service Dire tor ovcr the computcr
department, mailings, prjllLing, and
circu lation. A few years later, Da n began
conce ntrati ng on data processing il nd
computer systems.
Dan has li ved his whole life in th e
Oljcago area. He and his wit-c, Nad in e,
and th eir two ch il cL'en attend Eva ngel
Baptist Church in Wheaton, lliinois. Da n
enj oys CM repair, home remodeling
projects, and skeet shooLing.

Clwrles (ifill J('(If'

Ih,,.,,,,,,.r.

wh() ~l' r\'{'ci with CBllltel'll"ti()n el l
c1~ ll11'dic.l1 llli.,.,inIlMi('s ill Ztlire
from 195) to 1960, \Vcre clmong
th ml' killed in th e Apri l 19 hombillg 01 th e Alfred l\iulTtih Fcdcrill
Building ill OkI"holll,l Cit)'.

,.,...

\.. _n

The Ilurlburt~ held dn
tlPPOilllll1l'nt elL th e Soci,,1
Securit y orti c(' in thc fecierdl
building on the morning or th e
blast. Their bddl}' damdged Cdr
lVilS found at th e rear of th e bu il ding.
Charics, 73, had accom panieci Jeil ll, 67,
Lo work out an arril ngement with SOCidl
Securit y to il li ow her to co ntinue as a
nurse beca use she loved it so Illuch,
accord ing to her daughter Dawn Barber.

th eir name' at th eir home church. GiCls
shoul d be des ignated to th e r lurlburt
Memori al Fund and made payable to
Ivle tropolitan Baptist Church, 720 I W.
BriLLon Rd., OkJahoma City, OK 73132. rm

The J-1urlburts we re bo th grad uates of
INhea ton Co llege. After returning to the
Unit ed Stales from Lh ei r ministry in Zai re,
Lh e Iiurlburts helped foun d Naperville
Bible Church in Naperville, liJinois. Thcy
were weeks ilway rrom celebrating their
45th wedding an niversary. Chilrles "VilS the
brother of Paul Hurlburt, Jr., C131 missiollil ry to Za ire.
A fun eral servi ce for Charles alld

Jeil ll was held May 9, 1995, in Oklahoma.
A memori al fu nd has bee n es tablish ed in
•

In

Fun

evvs

I'(/SS;II9 ro ll/;II11 cd . ..

To AJI'iClI's Fullll'c . . .
Will Islam's expansion be stopped?
Will cach niltiona l church become il sending church? Will many more peoplc gro ups
be reached?
Based on God's pasLfaiLhfulness, based
on the Wily God is building His church and
His desire that 11 0 one. perish but ill! co me
to repentan ce, we can pray the prilyer of
faith for the future of Africa . rm
Gfelill Kwrlailivill oJJicial/)' Iiecolilc CBl's
A/ricrll\llillistries Dircctor}"I)' I, 1995. /-IeSpCllt IJ
years lIliliistcrilig as a II,issioliary ill Rwalldll alld
SMII rears workill9 ill em'sPersollilei J)cpartlllclll.

CBlnternati onal, along ""ith 300
oth er non-profit orgil ni zatio ns and individual donors, lea rn ed Mo nday morning,
May 15 primilrily fro m the \!Vil li Sired
JOIIl'llol that the Fo un da ti on for New Eril
Philanthrop)' filed for Chapter II bankruptcy. To say the leas t, we along wiLh
other well-known Christian orga nizatio ns
across the co untry wcre sLunned by this
development.
Effective immed iiltely, a liI' matching
program has been terminated. Unfortunately, no other matching runds will
be distributed by the Mission to mjssionari es. If the maUer is clea red LIp, and we
receive furLher disbursements for matching funds from the Fo undation, we will
then pass along t'hose miltched funds to
their designated recipients within the
Mission family.
•

We havc se nt an intern al bulletin
to th e entire Mission famil y expJaining
in more detil il the background of the
matching program and what implicalions this new develop ment has on our
Mission as a whole. Yo u ca n all res t
assured th at we have not built our
operating budgets based on maLching
funds, ilnd therefore the Mission is in no
way in jeopardy because of this develop ment. ]1' we do not receive any more
matching fll1l ds from the Fo und aLion,
then th e greatest loss will be so me of
the future projects that have been in
the planning stages in anti cipa lion of
receiving those funds. Please refer ilny .
oth er questi ons rega rding t'he matching
program directl y to Mark Weckesser,
our Treas urer.

o

The Church Relations Department
serves churches, individual constiluents, missionaries, and appointees.
The uepi:lrtment consists of:
Director Rick Allen; Executive
Secrelary Audrey Kasdorf; Area
Directors Jack Christensen, East;
Norm Moran, East Centra l; Dave
Wilson, Central; Terry Burns, West
Cenlral; Jim Mulder, Northwest; and
Interim Jim Halbert, Southwf'st
(Dennis Ahern begins Seplember 0;
Special RepresenlaLi ves Stanley
Morrison, Florida; Robert ledford,
SoutheasL; Deighton & Alice
Douglin, New England; Phil
Bjorklmul (temporary), Cenb'al;
Carroll Chandler, Texas and
Oklahoma; Bruce Ker, No rlhwesl; and
RoJlie Halberg, NorLhwest.

In 1994 the ( hu rd, Relalions DirecLor
ancl/or Area Directors:
• Participaled in 17 state or regional
CB meetings
• Published 22 regional (m newsletters and 4 issues of PersolJnllo
Paslors

• Helped sched ule so appointee
units ancll09 missionary uniLs
• Traveled 111,031 miles by ca r ilnd
63,536 miles by plane.
In 1994 co ntributions to
made by:

emwere

• 926 CBA churches
• 1,083 non-CBA churches and
• 15,913 individuals.

INsitfe cm is a 111 0 1 . I)" ill-house Il cwsleller
published by CB lllt·cr
Ilill, P.O. Box 5,
Whca loll, IL
HailS Finzci d 001111·
CO-II 11111 IIgi Edilors ·
Dca nll il Greilil
Julie Becker, emll'l .

•

•

I)), C. Ross Lrri r/ll/l l', Clwir oj Ifl e CI3I Board
have jusLreturned frolll il
missionury tour in Europe. We
hilVe a reJllarkably dedi ca ted rorps
of miss ionaries. They are effecLi vely
work ing to bring Jes us Chrisllo
th ose who arc los l. Their co mmitmenl was a rea l inspiralion [a me,
but 1 am ahead of Ill )' slory ...
J

In OcLoberl 965, as d yo u ng •
pastor, 1 crossed Europe and Asia
visiling miss ionaries. 1 first stopped
in I\ l ri s, France. I mel a willing
tea m of miss ionari es who were
almosl overw helmecl I<vith lhe task
of reCl ching lhal VilsLciLy Ill!"
Chrisl a city almos Ldevo id of
eva ngeli ca l wiLness. 1 foc used on
WaiL imd Ra chel Olse n, who we re
li ving in a pCIIsioll, il roo m in a
hotel, whil e learning fren ch. Oth er
missionaries, includ ing James and
Frilllces Burroughs, Randall and
Alice Mathews, Hugh and Adeline
Collins, Robert and Mary
Delamalla, and David and JoyCf'
Dixo n, hacl l)l"eceded Lhem. All of
th em so ughl th e key of how La do
th e job. The fi rsl co upl e had
arri ved in 1962.
IIIIIIS

I:illzcl (/), G. /(oss L(litl/(I11' CC), (111(1 GC0I9l! """I'ml' (d,

In 1974 the tea m decided Lo
Gellcml /Jil'l~c/ ol' oJ '1'1;/1"", I."he Fil'sllJlI'lli.~1 ChI/I'd. of
co ncenLraLe on the eas Lern suburbs MoscoII'. L(lilllllll' jllsl fOlI'JI'e/cllll 10111' oJ Wcslcl'Jl (I11t1
of Paris and coo rdinate th eir efforl s 1:(Is/em Ell I'/IJic (IS p(l1'1 oJ his "csIJOlIs ihili lie.~ ('.5 C'J(I il' oj Ihe
/lilliI'll of CBllllcl'llIIliollll'.
in grea ler support of one anoth er.
God hilS obv iously blessed th ilt
decision beca use today d milture church
Are your miss ionaries effective? You
association, th e "A lliance BaptisLe," ex isls
bet! fs Europe a need), mission [k id? Yes!
with 12 churches plus two groups. A
;\i"e the clolldrs ancl prayers we sene!
number of lovely ilnc! pracli ca l church
bringing res ults? Yes, oh yes l JusL go to
buildings hilve been buill and vibril nt
Puris ancll ook. Yo u will rejoice with me in
churches proclaim the redee ming grace of
whaL Goel has clon e through sacrificial and
Jesus Ch risl.
ded iCilleci service. These pasl 30 ye<:11"5
•

In 1974, lhe mi ssionaries seLgoa ls th al
envisio ned 25 churches and 2,000 believers by the year 2000 in the grea ter i\/\arn ela-Vil ilec area. One piece of' evidence
show ing our miss ionari es' good work is
that the church association now ow ns
lhese goa ls and regul ilr prayer is direcLed
by th e churches lo the Lord of the harvest
that "our" goa ls will be reilched. Your
prilye rs arc needed loa!

hilve broughL i1 miljor spiritual impilct in
rrdn ce. Praise our Lord! ~

C0J11puSe"I'e NUJ11beJ'S for the
Northwest Office: 75243,3634
West Cenh'al Office
(rurl11cri y Rock)' Moun lain): 75567,12
East Office: 75347,3147
DELTA: (new num ber) 76265,40

•
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From the Executive Director

•

June 1995

Wheaton, Illinois

Dear Mission Family,
Welcome to my fourth official Update. On May 1st I was reminded again of the milestone of the
two-year mark since Warren Webster handed over the reigns to me. My, how time flies! I
continue to appreciate so much the grace of God and the enabling He has given me for this
responsibility. I thank you, the Mission Family, for your tremendous grace and support for me
during these first couple of years.
Since my last update in November, we have experienced the best of times and the worst of times.
I have personally enjoyed the exhilarating experience of visiting our personnel in Russia and
Ukraine, which was certainly the highlight of my ministry for the past number of months. On the
downside, the collapse of the Foundation for New Era Philanthropy is obviously the low point of
•
our expenence.
On a personal note, my family is doing well. People often ask me how we have adjusted to life in
Wheaton and how the children feel about no longer living overseas. We have now lived in
Wheaton for over four years and have gotten into the rhythm of being mid-westerners . The
children are all doing very well in the Wheaton public school system, with Mark now going into
the eighth grade and Jeremy into sixth grade in Middle School, and the twins, Andrew and
Cambria, going into the second grade at Pleasant Hill School. We live only two blocks from their
school and a couple of blocks from the office, which has been wonderful after living in other
places ofthe world where we had to do so much commuting.
Life around the office here continues to be exhilarating. We are now in the midst of the summer
visitors and enjoy seeing many of our missionaries coming through the office. I applaud especially
the work of Martha Strickland and her team that make the headquarters visit such a "child/youthfriendly" place for our MKs to be. If you are a runner, bring your running clothes when you
come to Wheaton and join the "Run for Lunch Bunch" which includes myself, Dennis Baker, John
Branner, Mike Winter, and Dennis Vogan.
Now on to the update ...

Dr. Hans Finzel • CBlnternationa l • p.o. Box 5, Wheaton, lL 60189
Phone 708-260-3800 ext. 14'19 g Persona l Compuserve: 70323,3021

• OVERVIEW HIGHLIGHTS •
•

Coast-to-Coast Speaking Opportunities: I've had the opportunity to preach in churches from coast
to coast ... from Eugene, Oregon to Long Island, New York ; and from Long Beach, California to
Newtown, Pennsylvania. I am encouraged by the good progress I see happening in our churches and I
continue to praise the Lord for the strong commitment to missions that I sec everywhere. Just out of
curiosity, Thave counted up the number of travel days I had during the first five months of 1995. It
turned out to be 41 travel days, which ends up being approximately 1/3 of my time. It's more than I
should be doing and I am attempting to cut back somewhat as I make my travel plans for the future. A
few of my travel/speaking highlights included:
~

Jan.

~

16
17-18
19-23

~

2-1-26

~

~

Feb .

1-3
7
9-10
12
24-26
27

Mar.

11-12

-f
~

~
~
~
~
~
~

17-19
26

~

31-412

~

~
~

Apr.
May
May

-f May

9-22
.4-5
6-7
•

11-13

Wheaton
Wheaton
Wheaton
Wheaton
Columbia, SC
Chicago,lL
Richmond, V.A
Elmhurst, 1L
Eugene, OR
Portland. OR
Newtown, PA
Long Beach, CA
South Holland, 1L
Washington, DC
Ukraine/Russia
Columbia, SC
Long Island, NY
Chicago, 1L

National Coordinating Co uncil
L!le Planning Seminar
A1issions institute
Board Meetings
Columbia .International University Board lvJeetings
Evangelical Covenant Church Afissionary Orientation
Mission Executive CEO Meeting
First Baptist Church: Mission Sunday
First Baptist Church : ~Missions Conference
Delta Ministries International
First Baptist Church
Bethany Church: Leadership Seminar & Missions Conference
First Baptist Church: Missions SiJeaker
China Debriefing with EUC
World Focus filming / visit Peter Yaruchyk
Columbia .International University Board Adeelings
A1anhasset Baptist Church: Missions Conference
Ad Sta.D"Spring Planning Retreat
..
•

•

•

Overseas Travels: All of our Overseas Ministries Directors have made trips outside the U.S.
In addition to their travels, several of our Area Directors, Martha Strickland, and our Board
Chair, Ross Laidlaw have also made overseas trips. Be sure and ask these folks about their
travels if you see them.

•

Communications Division. I applaud Donn Ziebell and Carol Novak for their fine leadership.
Have you noticed the continued improvement in Impact magazine and World Focus?
Here are two comments from Area Directors which have been an encouragement to me. Jim
Halbert reports,

The unew look" on our displays, World Focus videos, literature, (especially
Impact), and our mission and vision stlltements is producing II very
fllvorable response, particullirly among the uless than 50-something"
generation. This kind of quality appeal Ustu/!,' will help in convincing
tltem tit at we are imleed (ton the cutting edge of the han'est. "
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Then, from Norm Moran at the other end of the country in our CBI East-Central office in
Oneonta, N ew York says,

The upgrade in our publications and published material is being noticed
and appreciate{l The upgrade in quality for World Focus and giving
exposure to our present leadership is excellentfor our constituency as a
follow-up to last year's banquets.
•

Speaking of Impact, I applaud the good work of Dennis Callaway who is working directly
with GrowthMasters in the production of our flagship magazine. We recently completed a
reader's survey and I am including in Appendix I two charts which give you an idea where
our readership is located. The first chart shows the response by CBI area to the reader's
survey, and the second chart is the response by age group. This is a good indication of where
we have strength in readership and the actual breakdown of the age group of our readers . I
was encouraged to see that we have such a strong readership in the 35-50 age group.

RussialUkraine: Speaking of World Focus, I had the opportunity to travel with Mike Winter
to Russia and Ukraine for two weeks during April. We were able to film two complete issues
of World Focus, one on Russia and the other on the Ukraine. The two-week trip was very
much of a spiritual ministry refreshment for me.
Ross Laidlaw, CBI Board Chair, had the opportunity to join us for part of the trip in Moscow
as we met with various leaders of the Baptist movement there. I was very encouraged to be
able to see Dave and Sherie Henderson, as well as Beverly Nickles and our International
Partner in Ministry, Gennadi Sergienko. In Ukraine we had the opportunity to spend
considerable time with Peter Yaruchyk. After spending four days with Peter, I was ready to
join our church planting team in Donetsk, Ukraine! In Appendix 2 you will note some photo
highlights of our journey.

•

Spring Planning Retreat in downtown Chicago. As we do every spring, the Administrative
Staff took off a couple of days in May to discuss long-range future strategy for CBI. Our
main topic was the "internationalization" of CBlnternational. You will be hearing more
results of those discussions later on, but I am including these initial general statements for
your information:
•

•

There is general agreement that we are indeed moving CEI toward increased
internationalization and globalization for the plllpose offulfilling Christ's commission.
This means specifically, globalization in missions is "not only canying out ministry
across cultures, but also fostering the resourcing, governing. planning and organization
of cross-cultural missions by the church in diverse regions of our planet. "
Internationalization is "involvement in mlllti-national partnerships for accomplishing the
Great Commission. ..
•

•

We believe that CBlnternational at the present time should be committed to the following
action points in relation to globalization and internationalization.
1. Create and foster partnering cross-cultural mission structures (PCMS)
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.
2. Develop an international fellowship of rep resentatives from nation al church sending
structures.
3. Send and su pport more national missionaries through our IPM program.
4. Encourage more church-to-church partnerships between U.S . churches and national
churches.
5. Continue to emphasize and foster the globalization of constituent churches.
•

GCOWE: In late May, three of our Overseas Ministries Directors traveled to the Global

Conference on World Evangelism (GCOWE) in Seoul, Korea. Among those traveling and
representing CBInternational from Wheaton were Dave Wedin, John Branner, and Ken Flurry.
Those of you who work with the gentlemen will be hearing reports from them in the future
about their impressions. They all agreed that the most powerful aspect of the GCOWE
conference was the networking among the various nationals and mission representatives who
were there. The strongest impression that came out of the conference was the world-wide
commitment of the national churches to finish the Great Commission.
•

NEW APPOINTEES: In January we welcomed 9 appointees (7 new appointments and 2

redeployments), and by the time you receive this update we will be welcoming another 15
during our Board Meetings and National Conference in Denver, Colorado. Thank you Glenn
Kendall for your excellent recruitment efforts! I applaud the fine work that Bruce Swanson
and Martha Strickland are doing through the Missionary Development Department in the
intensive briefing and training programs that they have developed for new CBI personnel. I
thought you might be interested to see in Appendix 3 two pieces of feedback which we
received from a recent appointee class. The first item is the top ten reasons for which they
chose CBlnternational, and then the second item is their initial appointee point of view
impressions of what CBlnternational is like.
•

NEW ERA UPDATE: I don't have a lot of new information on the New Era situation. On

June 25 and 26 I will be in Philadelphia for the meeting of the United Response to New Era,
and an all-day creditors meeting on June 26. At that time we hope to obtain additional
information on what will develop in the future. I will keep you posted and would ask you to
continue to pray that there will be a resolution to this matter that will be a good testimony
across the country. You will see in Appendix 4 a very important memo from Dennis Baker
regarding how the New Era situation affects our entire CB movement. Unfortunately our
movement had significant involvement with New Era, primarily through the initiative of Glenn
Blossom, pastor of CheIten Baptist Church in Dresher, Penn. Pray for Glenn who is under
great pressure because of this development.
I have received tremendous support throughout the Mission family and supporting churches
during this time of struggle with the New Era situation. A few donors have been critical, but
by and large people have been very supportive and understanding. In Appendix 5 you will
find a letter from Rev. Art Cotant of First Baptist Church of Los Altos expressing his support
and secondly a letter from Bob Bothwell, who not only offered his support to us, but even
enclosed a check for $50 to encourage us.
•

Speaking of Donors and Giving ... I am including as Appendix 6 a brief article from a
recent issue of Christianity Today on evangelical giving patterns. The picture is not
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encouraging, and yet it is something we need to be very aware of and prayerful of. As I
interpret this information, it makes me realize that we will have to continue to give more and
more energy and prayer emphasis to the issue of developing suppoli resources for our
missionary efforts.

•

FRONTIER PACT '95: As you all know, we have chosen a different emphasis for our
PACT project for 1995 . To help suppoli the new Frontier Task Force and our desire to
penetrate the 10/40 window, we chose to focus on raising seed money for the deployment of
new missionaries into frontier areas. Some missionaries have been concerned that we are
somehow changing the emphasis of our PACT program. This is not the case, however, 1995
is an exception to the rule. We will continue to emphasize choosing areas of the world that
need new churches built for our PACT program in the future. As I recently stated to one of
our missionaries in explanation of our special emphasis this year:

Each year we pick one part oj the world and emphasize the planting oj a
church and the payingjor jacilities through the $100,000 PA CT program.
We take turns spreading it around the worldfrom continent to continent so
no one is javored.
This year, as an exception jor one year, we tried to do something different.
Since one oj our objectives is to penetrate the 10/40 Window, we realize
there are no current situations where 'we can actually pay jor the building oj
churches. We are baSically at ground zero trying to jigure out how to
deploy new missionaries in to this part oj the world. 0111' approach this year
is to raise $100,000 qf seed money to help liS deploy church planting teams
into thisjrontier area.
This in no way diminishes the normal emphasis oj the Great Cities PACT
Program. Also, it in no way diminishes our commitment to developing
ministry in Africa, Europe or South America..
Please view the Frontier PACT '95jor what it is, a one-year creative
approach as we jump-start our jocus on the 10140 Window.

•
•

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF INTEREST •

BOOKMARK: You will find enclosed with this Update one of our new CBI bookmarks
with our Mission & Vision Statements, as well as our nine strategic priorities. If you would
like a supply of these to send to your own supporters, please feel free to send your request
directly to Donna Whitmer in our Mail Room.

•

CBPartners: Arno Enns will be bringing to our Board of Directors in June a document for
final approval for a new volunteer ministry entitled "CB Partners." This new project is an
endeavor to stimulate a volunteer army of fellow-minded people in our movement who will
serve throughout our churches and ministries around the world. Please find in Appendix 7 a
one-page description of CB Partners for your information.
-
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•

DELTA NEWS:
Good News: Delta Ministries International, under the leadership of Brian Heerwagen, is in
the midst of their busiest time of year. They continue to have great impact in many places of
the world. Please note Appendix 8 for an example of how our nationals in the Philippines
have appreciated having Delta teams.

Bad News: The bad news is that we are not receiving enough support from our fields around
the world for Delta teams. In fact, this year it was doubly discouraging because of a high
cancellation rate from fields who agreed to have teams, but backed out at the last minute.
Remember short-termers become long-termers and Delta is one of the best ways we can
provide you with future long-term missionaries. CBI has a major investment in Delta, but it
cannot work without field ownership. Consider hosting a Delta team in 1996 or 1997. For
more information, contact Brian Heerwagen at: Delta Ministries International, P .O. Box
30029, Portland, OR 97230-0029. PH: 1-800-SDELTA2

•

PERSONNEL CHANGES
Retirements: We will be honoring Dick Jacobs upon his retirement this summer as Africa
Ministries Director and Jack Christensen as Eastern Area Director.

Eastern Area Directol": A matter of great prayerful concern is the selection of an Area
Director for the Eastern area. We would appreciate the continued prayers of the Mission
family as we seek to fill this very strategic slot.

Other New Personnel: We are once again experiencing a turn over of several staff members
here at Headquarters. Changes include: (-leaving; =changing positions; +new)
=

=
=

=

-

-

Nancy Kelley, Executive Secretary in the Africa Ministries Office: Nancy has moved
from the Africa Ministries Office to the Asia Ministries Office where she is the Executive
Secretary to John Branner.
Glelln Kendall from Personnel Director to Africa Ministries Director: Effective July 1,
1995.
Rev. Dennis Ahem/rom missionary in Macau to Southwest Area Director: Effective
September 1, 1995.
Dr. Dennis Vogan from missionGlY in Philippines to Personnel Director: Effective
August 1, 1995.
Christy Draves, Executive SecretGlY in the Europe Ministries Office: Christy is going to
be married the first part of August and will be moving to Omaha, Nebraska.
Audrey Kasdmf, Executive Secretary in the Church Relations Department: Audrey will
be leaving her position in the Church Relations Department to further her education. She
is hoping to stay on in a part-time capacity somewhere in the CB family of ministries.
Julie Becker, GraphiC Artist/Communications Division: Julie has taken on a teaching
position at the College ofDuPage, as well as doing free-lance work out of her home.
Carolyn Blum, Mail Room Assistant: Carolyn has left eBI to go to nursing school.
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•

-

Lois Westlund, Finallce Division: Lois will be retiring at the end of August to spend a
year with her husband as he pastors a church in the United Arab Em irates for one year.
Lois has served for over 15 years at CBI helping to sort and open mail , and stuff receipts.
+ Colleen Sherry, Finance Division: Colleen Sherry joined the Finance Division staff in the
spring. Some of Colleen's responsibiliti es include inputting prayer letter lists, updating
Public Relations records, and assisting with accounts receivable when necessary.
+ Summer Interns: This su mmer we have several interns work ing here at Headquarters :
*Drew Vogan (CBI MKfPhilippines) .... ...... Updating new Public Relations System
*Kari Cumings (CBI MK/ Austria) ......... ... Summer Intern for M DD
*Julie Otto (CBI MKllndonesia) ..... ...... ... ... Summer Intern fro MDD
*Kim Cahill... ...... .... ...... ..... .. ... ..... ... ...... ..... .Summer Intern for Communications Division

•

PERSONNEL NEEDS
Help Wanted! CBr is urgently looking for Executive Secretaries and a new Graphic Artist.
You will find in Appendix 9 the descriptions of these positions. If you know anyone in your
network who might be interested in a long-term career here at the home office, please contact
Donn Ziebell directly.

•

Wayne Kemp: On a very serious note, we have learned that Wayne Kemp (Eastern Area
Board member from Peekskill, New York) has "category 3" prostate cancer. Wayne is
currently undergoing a treatment program and the doctors are cautiously optimistic. Please
pray fervently for Wayne that the treatments will bring about a complete recovery.

• CONCLUDING POINT TO PONDER •
•

Obviously New Era has been much on my mind since May 15 . At times it is a distraction,
although thankfully it is beginning to move into the background .
Of the many notes I have received , one of the most encouraging was from our missionary Terri
Williams in North Brazil. I really appreciated her perspective with which I close:
I just want you to know that J 'm praying that the Lord will give you continuing remembrance
that losses (financial, natural, or p ersonnel) will happen no matter what. It is at times like these
that, as Martil1 Luther reminds us (in his marvelous treatise "The Freedom of a Christian "), we
must seek to grow in our faith that we have all riches ill Christ Jesus and total security.
Whatever the circumstances may seem, all things WILL work togetherfor our good.
And because of that we have the freedom to be generolls evellllllder the most d(fficult of
conditions and to rejoice even in the midst of pain (like Paul alld Silas 111 prison).
J pray that the Lord is giving YOIl alld the other sta.ff (especially Mark) his peace. There is
accountability
[or
talents
used--but
it
was
the
conservative
servant
(who
didn't
want
to
risk
loss)
."
who was condemned. not the others. Ma the __ ord encollra e
to dream to
risk, in short, to minister.
•
•
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RESPONSE BY CBI AREA
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With Beve rly Nickles (next to me) and her Russian
instructors at Moscow State University

Ross Laidlaw (r) and I meet with Gregory Kommandant:
President of Baptist Federation of crs and of Baptist Union
of Ukraine

At home with Dave and Sherry Henderson in Moscow

Site of new PACT Church in Drushkovka Ukraine

-

Praying with elders on-site of PACT Church

Greg Matthews, producer and clirector of World Focus,
filming site of new PACT Church in Ukraine

•
,

,

•
•
•

Coffee time in transit

", •

Getting in our jogging in Kiev, Ukraine

•

..

I,

Mike Winter, Mission Advance Director, sharing with congregation in Drushkovka, Ukraine
••
•

Saving a baby's life with a Mission-donated incubator

The orphan girl I wanted to take home to my wife, Donna.

APPENDIX 3

CBI Appointee Class of January '95

1. Strong history and yet progressive
•

2. Vital participation with churches
3. New fields, creative and strategic
4.

High entrance requirements; formal education

5. Takes care of its missionaries
6. Variety of ministries
7.

Baptistic in nature; elected board

8.

Effective, good stewardship
•

9 .. Helps missionary form own vision and provides
support
10. Long tenureship; low turnover

•

MDD 2/9/95

APPENDIX 3. CONT .

•

"

hat is eBI Like?"

=>Group of diverse, cOllnuitted people
=>Busy, complex, well-run, efficient
=> Easy access to leaders
=>Good stewardship; run with integrity
=>A paperluill; some waste
=> Professional and personable
=>High standards and they work for you
=>Proud to wear the CBI naUle tag

•
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VERY IMPORTANT MEMO
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TO:
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SUBJECT:
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June 1995
All CBA Churches, Pastors and Board
Dennis Baker, General Director of CBAmerica

New Era Bankruptcy

The past two weeks have been tumultuous as we learned along with many of you about the collapse of the Foundation
for New Era Philanthropy through bankruptcy. It has become evident during this time that New Era was not the
legitimate philanthropic organization that we and hundreds of other individuals and non-profit organizations believed
it to be. Many of you have been following the story in The Wall Street Journal or in other news sources. Since new
details are revealed daily I will not attempt to cover them all in tills memo. The CBInternational memo released May
23, 1995, provided you with the big picture as best we can discern at this time.

HOW HAS THIS IMPACTED CBA?
The CB Family of Ministries has been extensively impacted by the collapse of New Era. As best we can dete. mine,
CBAmerica, CBInternational, Mission to the Americas, three of our schools, several Regional Associations, and as
many as seventy of our churches had money on deposit with New Era awaiting matching funds.
As you are aware, the CBAmerica Board made the difficult but correct decision to get out of the health insurance
business as of April 1994. This insurance plan had threatened the very survival of the Association in recent years.
Over the past twelve months we have been "settling up and paying out" all commitments related to the CBA Health
Insurance Tmst. This shutdown has cost approximately $750,000.
In Febmary 1995, the CBAmerica Board was presented with an opportunity to participate in the New Era matching
funds program. Because of an estate gift, CBA had funds available to forward to New Era which, when doubled,
would have covered the entire debt and left CBAmerica debt free for the first time in twenty years. After significant
"fiscal due diligence," prayer and deliberation, we voted to participate in the New Era matching gift program. Since
many of our churches, schools and sister ministries had already benefited from New Era, we believed t11is was a
legitimate opportunity the Lord had provided to help us eliminate this financial burden. Our hearts were hopeful that
beginning in September 1995, CBAmerica could provide dynamic leadership for Mission 21 and Growing A Healthy
Church from a position of debt-free strength. We were wrong . .New Era's collapse is for real.
However, we are not despairing. Our God is greater than this giant. We are convinced He will provide all that is
needed in the days ahead as we "close ranks" and pray for the Lord's wisdom in the settlement of this tragic situation
of betrayal.
Thank you to so many who have written or phoned with encouragement and prayer during these challenging days.
You are appreciated more than words can communicate.
Many additional details will emerge as the bankruptcy court trustees continue their work in the days ahead. We will
do all we can to keep you informed and honor the Lord as we walk down this path together. In the meantime, plan to
join us at the National Conference ill Denver, July 1-5. And, yes, the New Era crisis will be addressed at the
Conference. To register, call Ed Hales at 904-238-0522.
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First Baptist Church of Los Altos
Tel (415) 948-5698

625 Magdalena Avenue, Los Altos, CA 94024

Fax (415) 948-6052

•

May 31, 1995
Hans Finzel
CBInternational
P.O. Box 5
Wheaton, III 60189-0005
Dear Hans,
After receiving your letter regarding New Era Philanthropy I felt the need
to write to assure you that we understand the nature of the incidents
which took place this past month as well as your judgment in dealing with
the funds to which CB International has been entrusted. In no way do we
believe you undertook a perilous venture in risking monies donated to
missionaries. On the contrary I commend you for the organization's wise
fiscal policy in not using those monies set aside for daily needs. Certainly
an opportunity to advance God's kingdom by procuring funds for this
cause would stir any good man to act. We understand that because the
NEF did indeed originally show itself to produce a return on investments
it is certainly understandable why CBInternational decided to participate
as well.
Be assured we are in no way displeased with how you have handled the
situation nor in any way place blame. You have our continued prayers
and support as we each attempt to further the Gospel to which we are both
faithfully committed.
•

•

J oyfull in Christ,
•

. Rev. Art Cotant
ac/lh

Rev. Art Cotant

Mr. Dean Smith

Senior Pastor

Executive Pastor

Rev. Jim Thompson

Rev. Mel Lyons

Rev. Dave Genberg

Mr. Clay Elliott

Pastor of Worship & Music

Pastor of Pastoral Care

Pastor of Equipping

Pastor of Student Ministri es & Spo rt s
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Palatine, lL 60067
June 6, 1995

Dr , Hans Finzel
CB International
P.O. Box 5
Wheaton, I L 60189
Dear Hans:
We suffer with you in the loss sustained in the New Era scam. We
blame no one.
We're sure you all went int.o it, thinking it would be
for the good of the Lord's work. It sounded so good, - too good to be
true , which after all is what it wa s.
We wish we could help out luore, but are doing a little , doing
what we can , by the enclosed c he c k for $50, th i s being in addition to
our usual cmruni tment s . Maybe t11e Lord will mul tiply this as He did the
loaves and the fish, to feed the 5000 .
•

Be co u rageou s . S ince the Lord
help us to find ou r way out.

in this mess wi th us,

1S

He wi 11

•

/

d~

Bob & Hel e n Bothwell
c Mark vleckesser

REV. ROBERT H . . BOTHWElL
HElEN W. BOTHWELL .
950 E. WILMEnE RD., NO. 306
PALATINE, ILL. 60067 '
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he prevailing theo ry has been that
mainlin e churches take in fewer
funds when their denominations are
involved in controvers ial struggles.
But eva ngeli ca l churches are also experiencing reduced giving as materialism,

individualism, and a younge r lithe- res istant generation are beco ming significant
•
factors in an old equation.
"In [inflati on-adjusted] constant do llars, the actual giving in both mainlin e
and evangelical denominations is decrea s ing ," says Sy lvia
' EVANGELICAL GIVING IN DECLINE · Ronsvalle, coauthor of
the
forthcoming
Behilld
8%
Per-member church contributions
S(ained Class Wilid olVs:
as a percentage of personal income.
MOllcy Dyllamics ill (he
6%
Church (Baker) . "Giv in g
4%
[to churches] as a percent->
age of income has also
~
2%
z
..
<
We
are
lookdecreased.
',o" 0%
ing at serious trends here."
8- f--"..:...'--And
churches
are
not
1968
1985
1992
o
the
only
ones
experienc.~;
National Association of Evangelicals Denominations
~
ing the pinch of reduced
National Council of Churches Denominations
____________________________________________
___
donations. A recent
While evangelicall give more to their churchel than thOle in mainline denominationl,
study by the Ind epen~

~

~

•

~

~L-

their contributiOn! have decrwed at iI more rapid rate.

dent Sector on giving and vo lunt eerIn g II I
the Unit ed StJt es repo n ed [h at oVl:rali
co ntributi o ns to char it ab le cau sn
declin ed 10 perce nt (in co ns!ant 1,)93
doll ars) bcrwecn 1987 ;lIld 1993.
Whil e many den ominJ[l o n31 leaders
arc not pess imi sti c about [h e stew;lrd ship in th ei r churches , th ey do ackn ow ledge cerwin issues are causing co nce rn .
for exa mple, loca l co ngreg ati o ns arc
increasingly emphasizing th e ir ow n
needs, leaving nati onal offi ces and missions projects underfund ed.
Robert Niklaus, assistanr to [h e president at lhe Christian and Mi ss ionary
Allian ce (CMA ), says giving in th e pa sl
decade to the denomination's national and
international ministri es dropped 2.9 percenr. "Money follows va lues. If people arc
putting more value in the loca l ch urch,
their giving pattern follows," he says.
"Consumerism" was cited by scvtral
denominational leaders ::IS a reason local
churches are retaining more money. Fo r
example, churchgoers display an aspect
of this mentality by expecting mor e
gratification from their churches. Nik laus says, "Even in smaller churche s,
we're seeing a multiplication of staff, not
beca use the pastor is lazy, bu t bec;lUsc

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ......
.. _---------------- --.- .- . ------~

more demands are being placed on him
by the congregation."
Another aspect of consumerism affecting stewardship is the trend to spend,
especially among younger adults. "Our
people 45 years old and younger have
grown up mesmerized by materialism,"
says James Williams, executive director of
the Church of God World Service.
"There's tremendous pressure on families
to spend, spend, and spend ."
Perhaps as a result of such a mindset,
younger generations have not continued
the giving trends of their forebears. "I've
heard that the generation that believed in
the tradition of tithillg is in three places:
retirement homes, nursing homes, or
cemeteries," Williams says. "Whether the
newer generations are going to pick up
on [tithing] is yet to be seen."
American Congregational Giving
Study director Dean Hoge suggests the
reason that younger people are less
inclined to give is related to loyalty.
"Boomers feel less desire to be involved
in church at all; they feel that it's optional. And they have less denominational
loyalty as well. Now it seems like the
kind of loyalty you have when you're
buying a car not much."

STUDENTS GIVE TO PARACHURCH;
Organizations ministering to youth are
experiencing different results. ImcrYarsiry
Christian Fellowship (IVCF), a pmchurch
college ministry, regularly invites involved
students to give to the ministry of the
International Fellowship of Evangelical
Students (IFES). "I can say safely that the
giving to iFES has been increasing greatly
over the last fcw years," says Bill
McConnell, IVCF presidential assistant.
The movement also has witnessed a
growth in giving among recent alums.
Robert Nelson, assistant stewardship
counselor for the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod, predicts an optimistic
giving future for Generation Xers. "They
are very supportive to causes and needs.
I think that Generation X is going to
become a caring generation, while the
baby boomers' participation falls off... .
With the Xers, [the pendulum] will
swing back to supported churches."
In the meantime, denominational leaders continue to work toward the goal of
greater giving among their congregations. "Churches need to learn that they
become healthier as they become involved outside themselves," says Nelson.

Niklaus agrees and c hall e nges
churches to be less concerncd about I
their own financial security. If churches I
look more to world ministl'y, he says, i
"the Lord will provide for [th em J on a I.
local level."
i
By H eIell Lee. I
I•

CHRISTIANITY TODAY : APRIL 24,1995
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APPENDIX 7

BRIEFLY - WHAT IS CBPARTNERS?
CBPartners is a program sponsored by the three national CB
agencies for the purpose of promoting and facilitating
volunteerism at all levels in the CB Family.

Its role is that of

an advocate and enabler.
Through networking, resourcing and training, the best options for
mobilizing people in ministry will become available to CB
churches, schools and other organizations.

Each participant

organization will experience increased involvement and commitment
from volunteers to meet their need for personnel.
The skills and talents of persons within' the movement will be
identified, matched and channeled to meet the needs of others.
For example, a church might need a person with computer skills to
set up their entire record system on computer.

CBPartners will

match special people to such needs through a human skills
database.

Examples could be multiplied, both nationally and

internationally.
,

,

Every volunteer at all levels in CBPartners will be non-salaried
and self-funded.

A considerable army of gratuitous servants will

become available to CB organizations to help toward relieving
financial pressures.

CBPartners will appeal especially to the

growing number of seniors eager to stay significantly involved.
Yet, CBPartners has a special place for everyone.
,

CBPartners will encourage individuals to care, serve, offer
hospitality, evangelize, pray, give and become more deeply
involved in the church and the community at large with a view to
expanding Christ's Kingdom.

CBPartners aims to mobilize and help

in equipping the saints for the work of the ministry.
-

Today more than ever CBPartners volunteerism is the way to go.
b:\cbpwhat 5/30/95
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MINDANAO JOINT REGIONAL COUNCIL
CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST ASSOCIATION OF THE PHILIPPINES, INC.
Rm. 400, 4th Fir. Porras Bldg., Magallanes St., 8000 Davao Crty
Tel. Nos. 221-6772 . 815-65

3(1 April,

1995

Ms. Mae Gr~enleaf
Overseas Secretary
Delta Ministries Int'l.
P.O. Box 30029
F'ortland. Oregon 97230
USA

Dear Sis. Mae,

.1

First of all, I would like to apologize for this delayed response
to YOLlr Jan. 31 letter which you sent to Rev. Frank F'ardue. He
gave me your letter so we can plan and prepare for YOLlr coming
bLlt I
overlooked sending you a reply.A.~.. Y,O.bL "m.~y .. JJ.~Y.1= h~.i\ro., .. .
_.....R.ey.~g_.J~!ap_tj,.~_t... .c:_b.LlrJ;:.. b..m.i . s _.2 .,Q__ .:t.b.S\Ji k_t ~!. L..~9 ... G.~d_ .. Lo...r. ...t!l~ . 'p'e~ :t a. .. t~.~ m yo u. .
.__ E_§LrJ_..t,. J.A.?"t"Y.~.~L! .. ___ ._r~~. tg~m. _ ~p.J::l';J~.(;L .. JO.9 sLtb§,c ...w..;!..:t h ...t he . Y.Ql"l th . Q f . the .
ChLll~ch and starteel a student outreach ministl~Y
in three schools.
....P.~~ J .Y._._.__I?J.~_!..~_ ...... ? .tLl.c;!. ~.~.?.._.._.~n9. . . ....1.9 U 0 ~ - .l:~ P_. __.~_·t~. h......_.t.b. ~.... _? ~..t:! 9..~.Q.t .~.. _. .b.c:\ Y.~ .. .
and
a.. .......
full-time
staff
to
.. . ,__,continued
_._.. _... . .....__,__
- ,',. ......__
._-0 .. ,,"',the
_..... ..._chLlrch
.. __ ._____ _ _ ~las
........ ... appointed
. '" ,.• _,,_, .•..• ... ". - __.
'.
.. . . . _ .
, .
., . .
oversee
the
.
.. ........
-..•.....,....__..._ ._._.-.
.._ .. -outreach
.. _
_ . ... w._.in
_____ the campLlses
"" _"_.' ._'0
_
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Having seen how much greater was the frLlitfulness · of a team's
ministry when they were assigned to only one church during their
stay,
we are presently working ollt who among the three city
chLlrc~les will
host the new team this year. We hope to finalize
this decision by May 6 wherl we have oLJr.Men's F'rayer Breakfast. I
will send YOLl mCI~e relevant information as soon as we decide on
W~IO the host chLlrch will
be.
We continlle to prais'e OLlr Lord for our' partnership in the
ministry of sllarir1g the gospel for the glory of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Do pray for the t~le ~Ioly Spirit's guiclance as we seek ~1is
will for the team this year. To Him be all the glol~y and praise!
Yours in Christ ••

~

•

Pasto
ohnny D.: .
Regic)rlal Dire- Ol~

•
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THREE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY POSITIONS needed
(1) Europe Mission Desk (1) Africa Mission Desk (1) Church
Relations Desk
Start date: Immediately
Position requires:

... Individuals who have compassion for Christian missions
... Desirous to participate in mission management
... Helpful to have experience as an Executive Secretary,
Legal Assistant, or office experience and word processing
... Short- or long-term missions experience a plus
... Personal commitment to a local church and Jesus Christ
... University,-gible college or training in missions a plus
... Career-committed individual preferred
... Organized team player
... Self-initiator who can execute personal work plans and
manage demands and interruptions
... Able to relate to missionaries and executives alike
For application or more information, please contact:
Yvette Smoots
Secretary to the Senior Assistant,

708-260-3800 EXT. 1416
FAX: 708-665-0700

Serving in 58 countries worldwide
Headquarters located at

25W560 Geneva Road • Wheaton, Illinois
Form erly CBFMS
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GRAPHIC ARTIST needed in our Communications Division.
Start date: Immediately
Position requires:

... Formal education in graphic arts and design
,.. Three to ten years work experience in graphic arts and
design with production experience
... Macintosh skills in QuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator,
Adobe Photoshop, and scanning
.... Christian commitment to world missions
•

Job Skills:

,.. Creative conceptual artist who can offer many ideas on
a project
fir Generating graphics that are contemporary and on the
leading edge of innovati on and aesthetic appeal
... Creating graphics that stimulate the reader's interest in
and response to CBlnternational publications
... Ability to work in cooperation with writers and editors in
creating excellent communications products
For application or more information, please contact:

•

Yvette Smoots
Secretary to the Senior Assistant
708-260-3800 EXT. 1416
FMC 708-665--0700

Serving in 58 countries worldwide
Headquarters located at

25W560 Geneva Road • Wheaton, Illinois
Formerly CBFMS
•

•
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P.O. Box 173
Lmvlldcsville, SC 29659 USA

Vol. 6, No.2

illGHCOU
..
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Phone/Fax: 704-434-5779

Featuring Unreached People of World A
"

' .

Isaiah 55:12
You will go out in joy and be led
forth in peace; the mountains and
hills will burst into song before
you, and all the trees of the field
will clap their hands. (NIV)
A recent discipleship training
conference of people from the
High Country included 36
seekers who were involved in
two weeks of intensive
instruction and fellowship. The
purpose of the conference was
to strengthen the foundation of
two newly formed indigenous
churches among these High
Country people.
The group
came together in a neutral
location in the middle of the
farming season. Not only did
they give up valuable time in
preparing for a harsh winter, but
they joined together at great
personal risk. Scholars from
South Asia and other parts of the
world came to encourage and
teach the Word.
The conference began with the
participants attending worship
service on Easter Sunday. For
many this was the first church
service they had ever attended.
It was quite appropriate for their
first worship to be on the day
believers celebrate Christ's
resurrection.
The baptismal
service and explanation of the
death and resurrection of Christ
sparked many questions to
which answers were given over
the next two weeks.
The classes covered a wide
range of topics. During the first
week there was an emphaSis on
the Torah, the Prophets, and
Gospels. The goal was for them
to be able to see God as the

•

•

••••

•

have grown up in this tension
filled land. Some of them could
be thrown out of their homes or
even lose their lives for their
faith. In the midst of all the
turmoil and darkness, there
exists a ray of light among this
new body of believers.

•

UPDATE
Tensions in the High Country
increased after a shrine was
destroyed 40 km outside the
Upcoming
summer capital.
elections have again been
postponed. Continue to pray for
a resolution of the conflict.

One who
personally.

knows

each

one

The second week was more
focused on the New Testament
and the Church body. By the
end of the conference, all 36
people confessed Jesus as Lord .
The new believers were so
hungry for the Word of God that
they begged leaders to continue
teaching at the end of the day,
and often refused to take breaks.
Many could be found studying
their new Bibles as well as
meeting in small groups to
discuss the lessons.
On the last day the participants
led in worship services. It was
important for them to worship the
Lord as He led them with all their
hearts.
When the conference was over ,
they realized that it was time to
return to the High Country, to a
region filled with conflict and
unrest. All these new believers

The Ladakh trekking team has
representatives from several
universities in Ohio. Pray for them
and the Ladakh medical project.
Pray for those who are presently
completing educational
requirements in preparation for
future work among High Country
people.
Language study is the primary
focus for the first year on the field.
Team members often struggle
with the requirements, especially
as they face so many needs
among the people. Some who
live in the homes of native
speakers learn by participation in
daily activities of the family.
One family will soon complete
their assignment and return home
for the birth of their twins. Praise
God for their service and pray for
their future ministry.
Staffing and supply of medicines
continue to be a priority need for
the hospital. Pray for guidance
concerning your participation and
support of this and other
outreaches into the area.

Dear' Family and Ft'iends,
1 greet you from Portland, OR
after a greatlrip to South As in , and
JI1,U1y , many hOllrs of tra vel. Ami
man y apologies for not hflving let YOll
know of Illy return date. Thi s was a
short term tri p to India amI to work on
my visa, and 1 would consider it
slIccessful on all aCcolllltS.
India
In fndia, f had a grcat time
teaching national pastors "The
Biblical Basis of Mi ssion" ami
"I ~l11erge ncy Medicine ,Ulel First Aid" .
Their invitatiolls to COIIIC to thcir
villages ami hOlllCS, and to teach
again were very encouraging. And
one pastor, who works among tribal
pcople, said, "We all eagerly <Illtiei pate the Second Coming of our Lord
and Savior .Ieslls Clu'ist, and now we
also anticipate the second coming of
Sister 1:3olUlie to teach us the Bible
. ,' . I t was very enjoyable.
.
I AmI
agmll
the kids at the orphanage were great.
One of the highlights of my trip was
getting on the bus with eighty girls,
age 4 to 16, and riding on thc hus
with thell! to thc Circus. They sang
and laughed all the way, and I was
thoroughly delighted .
The Children's Puppet and Music
Team did an excellent joh, Illilli stel'ing to 13 ,000 children, with 1,(146
decisions made for Chri st. The
evening Crusades ministered to a total
of 2,300 people, wi th .:140 decision s
made for Christ. And 702 people
henefitted from the ~'ledical Team .

-

BOllnie \lolland , Ism N.E. 76th ;\ve .
PorthUld, O R 97213 (503)254-211-+
CompuServe 750 13, 1227

The Computer Team was al so
successful in their goal s with the
Ifinciustan Bihle Institute. People
~ Iay ed healthy, and we had a lot of
good tealll interactions. A.nd we all
have mcmories I1wt we will cherish
forever. Thank YOll to aJl who
provided prayer ,md financial support
for thi s llIini stry ill ludia .
,. -

•
~

)

•

•
•
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\
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••

•

Back homo In hili nallve Intlla . Too lllba lells lind tetells
the story of hi!! dn,h1g esc nl'le 'rum Ihe Cle veland Zoo.

Life Dt'eams
And then on to my Ii fe's dreallls.
It's reassllling to kllow that the Lord
wcnt ahead of me and has prepared
thc way for l11y life and lIlinistry. I
was able to mcet with everyone on
my list, and then some. My former
students were pleasantly stll'prised to
see me, and told me of their desires to
see the Pl'Ol'eSSiOll of Physioulcrapy
grow and develop. Thcy nrc eager for
conti nuing education, and to become
teachers and leaders in tJle comlllu nity . A British physiotherapist who is
leaving in May, has prepared so many
areas for me to step illto. I will hate
to see her leave, bnt it also opens the
dool' ror me. I sti II have leiters to
write, job proposals to write and a
visa to obtain , but the diredioll is 1I0W
cIe;u'cr Ulan before, with some doors
closed and others opened wide. This

MaI'eh 1995
is 1I0t to he vague, I just dOIl't ha vc
Ule freedom at tbi s lilli e to gi ve all tJlC
detail s. Thank you for your prcl yers. )
rcall y felt calTi ed iII the hmld or Lhe
r,ord while I tnl\'elcd .
I was confident in Ill y prayers Omt
] would be 50% supported IV hen I
returned , and am thankful ['or the lie\\,
slIpporters that signcd 011, bllt 1 am
di sappointed at the same tillle that
5()% was lIot achi eved. r ,anguage
School starts ill .lill y, as well as all
importcult physioLherapy meeting.
Please pray towards meeting these
go;rl s.
f[' I have ever heen confident or tJlC
Lord's will in Illy life, thi s tlip
confirmed it. Thank YOll for your
prayers auel contillued support;
wi thout it , none of tllis would had
heen possible.

In Hi s will,

und Praise:

Jlmi se God for His raithful . in my life, and for His leaditlg
preparing the way for Illy life and
stJy.
•

Praisc Goel for a slIcees sful
tri p to Inelia, good health ami
'nteractions with Ole team, allli all the
)cople that were llIi ni stcn.: tlto.
!'ray that Ill)' I'iJl<Jllci al
come in qllickly, that I C, U1 be
IO()o{; supported by Jul y. Praise Him
those who have already joined m)'
, in finances and in prayer.

Support Status: 33% committed
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Relief and development agencies
face challenges at home and abroad
By S tan Guthrie
Pulse associ ate editor

hese are th e tim es tha t try reli ef
agencies' sou Is.
"More and m ore we are tendin g
to cri ses," s ta ted Ted Yam am ori , presid ent ofFood fo r the H ungry, an agency
based in Sco ttsda le, Ariz. "Wh en th e
claw of th e co mmuni s ts was lift e d ,
so m e how, for be tte r or worse, m ore
ch aos seem s to have occurred."
Accor d ing to W orld Vision, between
1978 and 1985 em average of five "comp lex" disas ters d ias ters com p lica ted
by hum a n conflict occurred annu ally .
Tod ay th ere are 20. Th e number of intern a ti o nal refugees h as multi p li ed from
abo ut 2.5 milli on in 1970 to 23 milli on tod ay n o t in cl udin g a n a dditi o na l 26
million w ithin their own co untries.
Th e ch aos is n o t a ll overseas, either.
The $6 billi on n onmilitary U.S . foreign

"Relief cannot be isolated
fro a sound philosophy of
development from the very
beginning."
a i d bud ge t an d th e m y ri a d o f r elief
agencies a nd p rogra m s th a t receiv e its
milk are easy targe ts for the n ew Republica n cos t-cutters in th e U. S. Cong ress.
"W e've had 50 yea r s of experience
with foreig n aid ," said Dou g Bandow, a
senior fe]]ow with the Cato Ins titute, an
influ ential think tan k in th e n a tion 's
ca pital. "Unfo rtuna tely, th e evidence
seem s clear tha t it simply d oesn' t work."
O pinion s are sharply divid ed . Robert
Sti ckney , d irector of Wh ea ton College's
H um an Needs a n d Gl oba l Resources
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prog ram, w h ich offers re li ef- focu sed courses an d in ternshi ps to
s tuden ts, sa id, "I' m shocked and
disappo inted to see tha t in a rich,
educa ted country li ke thi s th a t we
ca n ' t unders ta nd th a t m o re aid is
n ee ded ." But a uth o r Amy
Sh erm a n , a visitin g fe llow a t th e
Ethics and Public Policy Center in
W as hin g to n , D.C., ca utio n s, " T
think it is very important n o t to asSllm e th a t fo r eign CB"iB M
World A ~oYhafJl/
aid is a m oral good.
• · ' PI'Olo
.. . C uts in foreign
a id a re n o t prim a
facie indica tio n s
of
m ea nspiritedness. In
fac t, th er e m a y
be certain kinds
of fo re ig n a id
th e
w h er e
very
bes t
thing we ca n
d o fo r poor
people is to
cut (the fund s} ."
T he s ta k es a re
hi g h. Som e "p riva te"
age n cies
see m to b e Uncl e
Sa m' s juni or p artn ers . Ca th o lic Relief Services, for exa m p le, r ece ives 81
perce nt o f its r e venues from the government.
World Relief Corp. receives app roxim a tely half its annual $20 million budge t thr o u g h th e o ft-m a li g n ed U. S.
Agen cy for Interna tional Developm ent.
Bas Vanderzalm, vice presid ent of in tern a tio n a l mini s tr ies, says th e Ca r o l
Sh"ea m , Ill.-based agency could lose half
th e m on ey i t receives from USAJD.
"The issu e is n o t organiza tional sur-
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Ted Vamamori (above) aids in
food distribution.

v iva I," h e sai d.
"We' re n o t in business to s u stain ourse l ves . W e're in
business to ser ve the
poor, aIld we a re going to b e a bl e to d o
less of tha t beca use o f
th e r e du ctio n of foreign aid."
The ch a ll en ges over seas ar e
even m ore chao tic tll a n th e fiscal
qu esti on s they face a t ho me . A nd
more d angerous . W orld Con cern
had a ho le bl as ted i n its h eadqua rters ill Som alia in 1994. Th e
agency's form er c01.ll1try admjnis tra tor, a Som ali an , a nd his pregn a nt
wife were sho t d ea d in their h om e, n ex t
d oor to the compo und, in the s prin g.
Khm er Ro u ge g u errillas kidn a pp e d
Am eri ca n Melissa H im es a nd sev e r a l
Cambodian Food for the H ungry s ta ffers last year.
Fred Gregory, fo r the last ei ght yea r s
p r esid ent of Sea ttle-based Wo rld ConConinu ed

011
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Relief agenc i es continued from page 1
cern , says tim es have ch an ge d . "Th e
ri sks in th ose k ind s o f s itu a ti o ns a re
mu ch g rea ter th a n Lh ey've ever been,"
Gregory sa id . "Wha tever rul es o f engagem ent, rul es o f war, there lI sed to be,
a re n o t be in g fo ll owed a n y more beca use the p eople w ho a re fi g htin g have
never agreed to th em. "
Other ana lysts wo rry that p roviding
hu manita rian a id to countries with oppressi ve r egimes so metimes s treng thens
th e governme nt and prolongs th e crisis.
Participan ts las t June a t a symposium in
Wa terl oo, O ntario, on "The Relig ious
Relief and Development Agency: Directions fo r the Fu tu re," s ponsored by the
Men11 onite Central COlllnittee, dcba ted
th e issu e.
La rry Minear of Brown University's
Jon WarrenJVolorld Reliel

rio

•

\
I~

••

•
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A community bank mee ting in Mozambique.

Humanitarianis m and War Project in
Provid ence, RI., s tated that good intentions are "no lon ger an aU-pmpose humanitarian defense against unintend ed
or unforeseen consequences,"
Even when the decision to provide
aid is clear, the qu es tions d on't end.
Yamamori notes a fine line between providing emergency relief and creating dependence. "If you prolong the disaster
situation beyond life and death and
keep on gOiJlg even though you do so
with caTe and love and concern you essentially end up destroying people," he
said, "Relief cannot be isolated from a
sOllnd philosophy of development from
the very begilUling."
However, some observers sa y tha t
many organizations have become far
less concerned with developing longterm solutions to problems as they have
been forced to add ress the world's multiplying numbers of crises, Vanderzalm
says the pressure can be intense, "When
I came here, we were relying on telexes
primarily for communication," he said.
2

"Now we've go t e-ma il and fa xes, so
w ha t would normally take three or four
day s now r eq uir es respon ses in 24
hours. Decisio ns are made m ore ra pi diy,
and responses are also required m or e
rapid ly."
How eve r, a co n se n s u s on w hat
works is emer ging for harried agencies .
A key mantra for th e 1990s and beyond
is to work in partnership w ith nationa I
agenc ies and loca l communities .
Along with USAID, World Reti efhas
been invo lved in mi croenterpri se pro gram s in Burkina Faso, Ca mbod ia, and
H o nduras for several years. Und er the
projects, similar to the Gra m een Bank in
Ban g lades h, co mmunity banks lend
small sum s, sonletiu1es as little as $20, to
help Third World entrepren eurs (often
women) laun ch profitable bu s in esses
111 a king tortilla s, clothjng, or som e thing
similar. Repa y ment rates on th e loan s
have been above 90 p ercent.
Another trend is holistic development and, with it, a r enewed commitment to evangelism and reconciliation.
World Relief ha s spon sored three reconciliation conferences for Liberia, while
MAP International (Brunswick, Ga .) has
worked with Rwandan students in
Kenya to offer reconciliation workshops
for Butus and Tutsis ,
Stated Vanderzalm, "We think it' s an
appropriate role for the church, and we
are saying to many in the secular relief
and developm ent fi elds, 'You have to
address the spiritual and values issues
here, If you don't, you are really not going to see solutions,"
If the evangelical relief and d evelopm ent agencies are becoming m ore like
traditional mission agencies in their
spiritual emphases, some see mission
organizations becoming more like their
humanitarian cousins. "I think it will
get more and more difficult to get traditional missionary visas," Gregory said.
Driving the change, Gregory says, are
spiritually mature churches overseas
who require fewer preachers, teachers,
and administrators but who still appreciate help in areas such as agriculture,
engineering, or information technology,
"I hold that the clear lines of distinction
between traditional mission groups and
development agencies withill the evangelical community are getting more
blurred, which is great," he said, "Both
of us are seeing the other piece, which
we hadn't seen in the past."
I
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quests to show film s, speak, and even
live with the p eople. The Alliance has
started 15 churches in the capital city of
Bamako over the last 15 years.

REP
Gama
KENYA

ZAIRE
Kivu

EE expands outreach
Evangelism Explosion (Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.) recently planted its ministry in
Cambodia and Iraq. Every Asian country except Iran, Afghanistan, Qatar, and
North Korea now has an EE ministry. In
Iraq, 20 lay people from the l,OOO-member National Protestant Evangelical
Church in Baghdad received certificates
in July as the country's first laypeople
trained in the EE soul-winning approach.
EE's Gary Letchworth, who attended
the Iraqi-government-sponsored Second Annual Conference on Peace and
Humanity by the Christian Church, July
4-6, was on hand for the ceremony.
"(These 20) had led many people to
Christ," said Letchworth, also a missionary with the Associa te Reformed Presbyterian Church. "They have more religious freedom in Iraq than any other
Middle Eastern country. Even Saddam
Hussein had presented the church with
an organ."

Church planting in Mali
The Evangelical Church of Mali is teaming with the Christian and Missionary
Alliance to start a church among the
Gana people, who practice folk Islam.
There are 80,000 Gana people across the
country, mostly in small, scattered villages. Among the Bozo people, one missionary couple has received several re-

I

ASian, African students
in missions
Student missions interest is growing
among Asian students. The International Fellowship of Evangelical Students says about 40 students from IFESrelated movements in Hong Kong, Malaysia, Japan, and Thailand attended a
conference in Bangkok. The July 26August 8 gathering included sessions on
culture, language learning, and team
building. Participants divided into
mixed-nationality groups to visit various centers doing church planting, Bible
translation, and other ministries. Separa tely, 2,000 students participated in the
Youth Mission Convention of Campus
Evangelical Fellowship, Taiwan, from
July 10-15.
The IFES reports that missions vision
is increasing in Africa, too. Around 60
Tanzanian students and graduates participated in a mission to the MikindaniMtwara region in August. Some 80 students from Ghana did evangelism in
villages during August. A hW1dred students, from Benin, Burkina Faso, Chad,
Cote d'Ivoire, Guinea, Mali, and Togo,
went on an August mission trip to another West African country.

Summer outreach in Belgium
The Belgian Evangelical Mission held 10
outreaches during its six-week "Summer 1995" evangelistic campaign. Ac-

Burklin teaches Chinese students
During his 27th visit to China since 1981, evangelist Werner Burklin and his team recently presented a series of lectures on evangelism and other
aspects of church ministry to the 120 students of
Yanjing Theological Seminary in Beijing. They also
distributed 100 mini-libraries of theology books
and promised to send 40 more. Burklin, who
heads Werner Burklin Ministries (Boca Raton.
Fla.). also lectured students. pastors, and lay leaders at Jianxi Bible School in Nanchang.

Prayer for Hong Kong
The evangelicals who remain in Hong Kong are
preparing for China's June 30, 1997, takeover.
Hong Kong pastors who attended the Global Consultation on World Evangelization in Seoul last May
organized a prayer rally and a March for Jesus on
July 2, only a month later. according to Agatha
Chan of the AD2000 Prayer Track in Hong Kong.

TANZANIA

ANGOLA

Seven hundred Rwandan church leaders
drawn from the four major refugee camps
in the Goma area of Zaire attended a
prayer seminar in Rwanguba, Kivu Province, Zaire, July 24-28. Spearheaded by
Rwandan leaders from Campus Crusade
for Christ and New Creation Ministries
(CBlnternational). the occasion marked
the first time that representatives from so
many Protestant groups (20) had gathered. Some Catholics also attended.
Amid many expressions of repentance.
participants prayed for spiritual healing
and revival, the deliverance of the
Rwanda-Burundi-eastern Zaire region
from demonic powers, and national reconciliation . Organizers hope to replicate the
seminar in each of the four camps.

cording to BEM's Johan Lukasse, the 130
campaign volunteers made about 300
"serious" contacts. In La Louviere, 18
people "decided for Jesus," while 15
families agreed to allow gospel presentations in their homes, one evening per
week for five weeks. BEM is planning a
major effort next year in East Flanders,
similar to campaigns in Brussels in 1991
and Antwerp in 1993. Lukasse says the
plan is to distribute 320,000 literature
packages.

About 10.000 people turned out in a torrential
rain for the rally, led by David Bryant. Prayer
Track Leaders hope to mobilize Hong Kong
Christians to pray and evangelize until the takeover. They are dividing the remaining 700 days
into seven blocks. and they plan to evangelize
every household by then. "Here. God is raising
up a band of young church leaders as many of
the older ones have migrated out," stated Titus
Loong of the Asian Cross-Cultural Training Institute (Singapore). "Yes, they are struggling
with relatively less experience and having to
take up major roles. But their faithfulness.
commitment. courage, their love for the lost,
and their teachableness are remarkable, and I
respect them a lot. There is a new and strong
sense of unity in Christ. History will witness
that these young leaders ... have kept God's
church in Hong Kong alive as Hong Kong
marches into 1997."
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P7lblisher in Brazil scores
with Christia/1 sports book

Jul y 27 relcase dElte 10 days
a ft c r the sc he dul e d World
Cup c h ampionsh i p final
By John Ma ust, Pulse correspondent
ga me.
Sin ce Bra z ilian s ports fan s
h e n Bra z il won its r eco rd were n't known as av id readfourth World Cup socce r ers, "we decid ed to produce a
championship lClst s ummer, book as graphic-intensive ElS
th e ""hole l1CltiOl1 er upted in jubilCltion . possible," Carpenter SElid.
"It wa s pElrty tim e for a s traight
That mCElnt El cartoon at the
week after tllElt," recaUed Mark Ca rpen- beginnin g 0 f each profile, 16
te r, 38, execut iv e director of Edi torn pa ges of four -co lor photos,
MlIlldo Cristno, Chr is tian World Pub- plus blurbs, sid ebars, a nd biIis hers, in Sao Pa ul o.
ographies. In addi tion, ChrisAs it turn ed out, Carpenter SEl id, tian World planned an expcnBrazil's World C up win El jso boos ted sive "release event" to be held
sales of a Christ ian spor ts book re- in the press room of a major
leased by Chri stia n World Publishers soccer s tadium to officially
"We
ju s t 10 days after th e champion s hip. IElun ch the book.
And th e eva n ge li ca l publi sh e r ulti- worked on thi s release event
m a te ly scor ed an important goa l of its as we'd done for no other
ow n: gett in g Christian books into book," Carpenter sa id.
Brazil's major secula r bookstores.
Meanwhile, six Christian
The story of the unlik ely link b e- players were chosen for the
tween soccer and Christian publishing Brazilian nEltional tea m, including the
began with a conversation 18 months s tar Jorginho. After Brazil's drElJT)Eltic
ago betweell Carpenter and Alex Dias July 17 chElmpionship victory over
Ribeiro, h ead of a sports mini s try, Italy, the tea m 's unu s ually s trong
Atletas de Cristo, Ath le tes for Christ.
C hri stian influ ence became evident.
Dias, a former Formula
M illi ons of TV
1 ra cing driver, sa id he' d
viewers world wide
finished a book manuwatched the Brazilian
script wi th more than 20
goalie, Taffarel, s ucprofiles of well-known
cessfully defend the fiBrazilian Christian athnal penalty kick, then
letes, including soccer
fall to his knees and
stars, a vo ll eybEl lJ player,
rElise his arms, obvitwo surfers, and El basketously thanking God
ball player.
for the victory.
Carpenter, rElised a
The victorious team
"missionary kid" in Brazil
returned home to tuand now a m.issionElry
multuous crowds and
himself lmder the Missionmedia hype. And for
ary Church, glimpsed the
Christian World Pubpotential of the manulishers, the July 27
script, especially with the
launching of Dias's
World Cup tournament
book, "Atletas de
approaching.
Cristo," couldn't have
Dias submitted the manuscript in been better timed.
April, 1994, only a few mon ths before
Four of the Christian players on
the start of World Cup play in the Brazil's World Cup team attended the
United States. And Carpenter liked release event, including the goalie
what he saw. So, instead of the normal Taffarel and Jorginho . The news media
12 to 18 months Christian World nor- turned out en masse, giving extensive
mally takes to pl.lblish a manuscript, he nationwide coverElge to the book.
pushed to have the book ready by a
After the release event, Carpenter
4
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approached two major secular distributors, including th e Siciliano bookstore
chain "which has 70 bookstores in very
privileged locations in Brazil, mos tly in
shopping cen ters," he said.
The distributors initially ordered 500
copies, and a week later asked for another 1,500. "And away the thing
went," Carpenter sa id. Within e ight
mon ths, sa les topped 25,000 copies,
making the book a best-seUer.
"We went back to them with about 30
to 35 titles, and most are still selling
well," Carpenter said. A second book by
Dias "Who Won the World Cup?"was to be released this summer.
Christian World's normal print run
for a new book is 5,000. Yet, "we're
shooting for sales of 70,000 to 80,000
within the first year," Carpenter sa id.
"We base that on the success of the first
book and the fact that Brazilians are
still basking in the glory of the fourth
World Cup chElmpionship."
Such high sales for an evangelical
Christian book in Latin America would
be remarkable. Brazil (160 million
population) has long been considered
the world's larges t Ca tholic na tion,
even though practicing evangelical
Protestants in Brazil may outnumber
practicing Catholics.
I

• • •
Ron Sisco how the dol/at's tumble against the yell is affect-

ing missionaties in Japan. The dollar lias fallen 19 percent
this year against fapall's currency, a1/d 60 percent since its
peak in 1989. Sisco and his wife Katie serve with DC International . Ron is president of the Japan Evangelical Missionary Association, which rep res en ts 44 agencies with
more than 1.,500 missionaries in Japan. Katie is editor of
Japan Harvest, the communications atm of the JEMA.
at one has indicated he
or she is preparing to
leave. Rather, there is a
sturdy stubbornness that says, "God
called us to this nation, and lmtil he
caUs otherwise, we will continue." I
have not heard of a single mission or
missionary leaving for fjnancial reasons, though many are taking more
home assignments to raise support.

THINGS TO COME
October
V 17-22: Community health evangelism
training seminar. Contact: Medical Ambassadors International, P.O. Box 576645,
Modesto, Calif. 95357. Call: (209) 524-0600.
November
v November: Regional conference for
tentmakers working in Middle East and
North Afr ica, Cyprus. Contact Angela
Pursey, CAC, P .O. Box 7177, Lykavitos,
Nicosia, Cyprus. Fax 011-357-2-368-596 .
V 3-4: Evangelicals for Middle East Under-

standing conference, Pasadena, Calif. Contact Don Wagner, 847 Chicago Ave., Suite C3,
Evanston, Ill. 60202. Call (708) 733-0901; fa x
(708) 733-0904.

v 4-7: "Forum '95," Seattle, Wash.

Theme:
Stewardship. Sponsored by the Associa tion
of Evangelical Relie£ and Development
Agencies. Contact H . Daniel Rabon,
Na zarene Compassion a te Ministries, at (816)
333-7000. Fax (816) 7363-3100.

v

6-9: "Jesus in the City" conference,
Liverpool, England. For more information,
call Paul Scott at 011 -44-232-237088.

v 15-18: "Los Angeles '95: First Global Conference on Prayer Evangelism ." Theme:
"How To Reach Ci.ties for Christ." Sponsored by Harvest Evangelism, Strategic
Prayer Evangelism Network-AD2000 United
Prayer Track, Mission America 2000, and
Campus Crusade for Christ International.
Call (800) 414-7996; fax (408) 927-9830.

Of course, this is shackling ministry.
There have been meetings to discuss
the missionary role. Although the missionary is still seen as "the church
planter" both by mission agencies and
the Japanese church, this may change.
However, three of the largest mission
agencies have restated their commitment to church planting in the last
couple of years.

V 16-18: Annual meeting of the Evangelical

Missiological Society, Philadelphia, Pa .
Theme: "The Social Sciences and Missions."
Write Jim Borland, 112 Russell Woods Drive,
Lynchburg, Va. 24502-3530. Call (804) 5822586.

V 16-18: Annual meeting of the American
Society for Church Growth, Chicago, Ill.
Write to Jane Kempf, coordinator, ASCG,
Box 145, 1230 Highway Six, Corunna, Ind.
46730. Call (219) 281-3212; fax (219) 281 -2167

v 18-21: ACSI Recruiting Fair, Anaheim, Calif . Contact the Association
of Christian
•
Schools International, P.O. Box 80935, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80935-3509. Call (205)
3119-4800. E-mail: 73447,2026 (Comp.)

v 28-December 2: Congress of Missions Central America, Perez Zeledon, Costa Rica.
Sponsored by the International Organization
of Missions, San Jose, Costa Rica. Call or fax
0111-506-257-3912.

v 29-Dec. 2: IFMA/EFMA Personnel Seminar, Charlotte, N .C. Theme: "By All Means
Connect ... Human Resources Online."
Write to IFMA, P.O. Box 398, Wheaton, 111.
60189-0398. Call (708) 682-9270.

RESOURCE NETWORK
Periodicals
The South Asian "prayer-cum-newsletter"
published quarterly by the North American
Council for South Asian Christians. Centre
for Evangelism and WorJd Mission, 2'146
Robinson St., Suite 1B, Regina, Sask. S4T
2P7 Canada. Call (306) 569-8999; fax (306)
569-1536.

How are missionaries able to endure endaka, or higb yen, with an
over 50 percent loss of dollar-based
support in the last three years? One
option is teaching language classes,
English predominantly. Tbere is a
ready "marke t" of s tudents and salary men and and their wives who are
willing to pay well for foreign language classes. An average hour of
language instruction brings in ¥3,500,
as an ¥85-dollar Lranslates to $41 per
hour . Missionaries are taking on
more language classes. Such decisions put the career missionary in to a
greater tentmaker role.
It is di£fjcuIt to watch our support
fall by $250 a month, but our peers in
other countries suffer grea ter threats
to life and limb. We see this as the
least we can endure for the glory of
the Lord of the harvest.

Tnlernatiol1n/ Employment T-Jot/ine newsletter.
$39/year. CaU (703) 620-1972.
The Medin/:or bimonthly four-page newsle tter is d ed icated to help "a ll Rwandese
people hold fast to the hope that is found in
Christ." MAP International, P.O. Box 21663,
Nairobi, Kenya. Call 011-254-2-569513 or
011 -254-2-727586; fax 011-254-2-714422.

Transitions Abroad bimonthly entry-level international job-seeker's .news letter, $19.95.
Ca ll (800) 293-0373.
Computer-related
"World Missions Information Center" and
"Pe rso nal Mission s Information Center"
software and hardware systems provide
cus tomized missions information in multimedia for church or agency. Prices s tart at
$3,500. SDC, 8513 Southbriar Drive, Raleig h, N .C. 27066. Call (919) 851-3633. Email: 73643.107@compuserve.com

Mission Compll tel' Update. Free newsletter.
"A medium for sharing ways to use computeI' teclmology in obeying the Great Commission ." Roger W. Jolmson , Editor, Helps
International Ministries, 31 Addis Drive,
Greenville, S.c. 29609. Ca ll (803) 834-0272.
Intel'l1et: 111CLl@xc.org
Ministry materials
To help African churches respond to the
AIDS epidemic, MAP International has released a video and several manuals, the
products of several workshops and serninars. For more information, contact MAP
International, P.O. Box 21663, Nairobi,
Kenya.
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Bangladesh's baby bust
Children under age 5 account for half of
all deaths in Bangladesh. The counh'y's
infant mortality rate of 90 per 1,000 live
births is third worst in the world, trailing only Bhutan's (126) and
Cambodia's (J 10). One major culprit is
maternal malnutrition. And there are
on ly 2,000 ped ia tricians in the en tire
counh'y, one for every 250,000 children.

Colombian crisis
threatens missionaries

France's Africa passion cools

The U.S. Embassy in Bogota says foreign ers and multinationals are under
ex tra threat from Colombian gu errillas
until th e end of the year. Par ticul arly
dangerous are Bogo ta and the
BucLlramanga and Cucu ta area, where
m issionary Bruce Olson has worked
with the Bari Indians for th e las t three
decades. Two New Tribes missionaries
were killed in Colombia earlier this
year. E rn es to Sam per, Col ombia's
scandal-scarred president, has declared
a s ta te of emergency. Meanwhile, the
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia, one of the main rebel groups, has
r eleased unharmed an American journ a lis t, Thomas Hargrove, 51, after 11
months of captivity.

Morocco releases evangelist
After an interna tional outcry, an app ea ls court in Mo rocco h as released
Mehedi Ksara, 88, and three other Moroccan Christia n s charged with
proselytism. They are s till se t to be
tried on the charges, howe ver. (See
September 1 Pulse.)

France, under new President Jacques
Chirac, is said to be h a ving seco nd
thoughts about its "love affair" with
Wes t Africa . Like a bored suitor,
France is looking for rela tionships elsewhere while curtailing its pricey gifts to
favored West African rulers. "France
should continue to care," summari zes
The Economist. "From n ow on, however, Africa will have to pay for itself."

Treaty signed in Liberia
Leaders of Liberia's opposin g armies
ha ve signed a peace pact that could end
th e civil war, which has killed more
than 150,000 people since it began in
1989. More than a dozen prior trea ties
have been signed without effec t. This
one may be different, however, because
of the inclusion of Charl es Taylor, who
leads th e largest rebel faction.

Water, water, everywhere ...
There's good news and bad news when
it comes to Planet Ocean's supply of
H20. The good: "The total quantity of
fresh water on the earth exceeds all con-

ro-----.....In China's rush to the market, its burgeoning elderly population
could get trampled . In 1990, 8.8 percent of the population
(I 10 million people) was over the age of 60. In 2025, the latest
on).
estimates predict it will be 18.8 percent (nearly 400
There are almost no nUl-sing homes, pensions, or funds for social security in China. "Many families will ... crumble under
the impact of this burden," predicts China Environment Daily.
Across Asia, the percentage of people over 60 will double over
the next 30 years .

Percent of total population in selected
Asian areas age 65 or older

_....;,;;Ke n Benlntendl

ceivable needs of the human population," states American hydrologist Robert Am broggi. The bad: Shortages in
some areas the Middle Eas t, Slovakia,
and Bangladesh most prominently'persist and are likely to worsen without
international coopera tion, an emphasis
on market pricing, and use of demandbased new technologies such as drip irriga tion, sewage trea tmen t, and leakplugging. The World Bank warns,
"Wars of th e nex t century w ill be over
wa ter."

Japan: a yen for good news
Saying a too-s trong yen is damaging
the world economy, last month Japan,
Germany, and the Un ited Sta tes took
concerted action to weaken the yen
against th e dollar. In reaction, the dollar has risen to its highest level against
the Japanese currency at just under
100 yen to the dollar since February.
A weaker yen could halt the relentless
slide of the Japanese stock market. It
would also be good news for financially
squeezed missionaries who are paid in
dollars. (See interview on page 5.)

India: the business of religion
Hindu-Muslim relations are slowly improving in India, h elped along by the
nonsectarian needs of business and econ omic reform. A p opular n ew movie,
"Bombay," is being called one of the
''boldest and most talked about films in
the his tory of Indian cinema"
(Asiaweek). It portrays a love affair between a Hindu man and a Muslim
woman who marry against their parents' wishes and remain committed to
their separate faiths. "There is nothing
bad in the movie," on e s tud en t in th e
film' s cosmopolitan nam esake said.
"Love is supreme not religion."

AIDS menace in India
By the year 2000, India may have th e
most people infected by the d ea dly
AIDS virus. In a recent study of 3,000
people at two clinics in Plme, a fourth of
the males, and about half of the female
prostitutes, were found to be infected.

Israel flying high
East Asia
China
Hong Kong
Japan
South Korea

7 .3%
7.2%
4.8%
8 .9%
5.3%

9.5%
8 .8%
12.9%
17.2%
7.5%

19.6%
18.8%
31 .0%
30.3%
22.0%
Source: United Nations
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A high-tech boom is launching Israel to
unusually high rates of eco nomic
growth about 6 percent this year,
roughly double the U.S. rate. The influx of many highly trained immigrants

average, poor countries have advanced as for in health and education in a single
generation as their rich counterparts did in a century. The latest United Nations Development Report says that infant mortality rates in the nan-Western world have fallen by over half since the
I 960s, while school enrollment has improved by nearly 50 percent The average life expectancy in the
poor world has improved to 61, up I 7 yeors, compo red to an average life of 76 in wealthy nations.
But living standards vary widely. Sri Lanka and Costa Rica have seen their infant mortality rates
plunge by 70 percent in the last quarter century. However, in Pakistan only 40 percent of the children
attend primary school, a rate unchanged from a generation aga. Foreign aid works bes~ the UNDP says,
when it provides access to public services for poor people and women, not when it buys massive projects
or goes into the pockets of corrupt governments or special interests.
CBl ntem ational

from the fonner Soviet Union, peace
prospects, and a growing impatience
with the country's socialistic impulses
are providing much of the fuel. Says
one successful businessman, "We have
become an atomic reactor of ideas, technology, and entrepreneurship."

Saudis surfing the Net
Saudi Arabia is torn between two conflicting desires to monopolize the
flow of information to its citizens, and
to have the latest technology. With
computers, modems, and telephone
lines readily available, increasing numbers are using the Internet to discuss
everything from sex to religion. While
local access to the worldwide computer
network is not permitted, the government has allowed universities and
other institutions to go online . The
United Arab Emirates and Kuwait are
already linked to the "Net," with
Bahrain close behind. "We must not
bury our heads in the sand," Saudi columnist Khaled Al-Maeena wrote recently. "We should be travelers on the
information superhighway and not
standing by the wayside watching the
world go by."

Russia intercepting e-mail
E-mail to alld from Russia is not secure,
the Institute for East-West Christian
Christian Studies (Wheaton, Ill.) reports. Government officials have monitored electronic messages going

Below is the percent of the population
(in selected developing countries) that
can reach a local health service facility
in no more than one hour by the usual
means of transportation.
Country
Bangladesh
Iran
Uganda
Sudan
Nigeria
Madagascar
Morocco
Honduras
Guatemala
Thailand

through a local e-mail company and
caused visa problems for a t least one
missionary. The institute says that although it is impossible for the government to monitor everything, specific
ministries and agencies are "liable to
systematic invasion of privacy."

Killing dinosaurs in Mexico
Mexicans, fed up by the economic
chaos of the peso devaluation, the latest
in a string of economic panics, are
pushing for a cleaner, more open society. One of the prime beneficiaries of
the swing in national mood is the opposition National Action Party (PAN),
which holds four governorships, 174
municipalities, and 144 of the 628 seats
in the national legislature. PAN leader
Carlos Castillo Peraza hopes to win the
presidency in the year 2000. He told

A new advocacy group called Transparency
Internationa l (Berlin) has published its first
Corruption Index. The 4 I-country survey
ranks countries on a scale of I to 10.
Most clean ethically:
- New Zealand (9.55)
-Denmark (9.32)
-Singapore (9.26)
- Finland (9.12)

Worst:
- Indon esia (1.94)
-China (2.16)
-Pakistan (2.25)
-Venezuela (2.66)

The U.S. scored a 7.79

1985

% change

45.0%
67.0%
42.0%
70.0%
40.0%
65.0%

64.4%

-

9.0%
69.0%

67.5%

-

-

-

59.0%
30.0%

1.7%

96.7%

Bu.siness Week, "We must choose between democratic challge and the dinosaurs who refuse to die."

Spirits failingt Create a new one
Increasing numbers of people in Thailand are praying to revered King Chulalongkorn, who reigned from 1868 to
1910 and presided over the Chakri Reformation. Chulalongkorn, also known
as Rama V, has been dead for 85 years.
States a Chiangmai social historian, "He
repres~nts new needs and aspirations
that old spirit cults cannot answer."

Venezuela's road to serfdom
Venezuela's foray back into socialistic
popu lism has been an economic disaster. The oil-rich country is suffering inflation of 70 percent, a shrinking
economy, and a deficit equal to 10 percent of the nation's gross domestic
product. A dilemma looms: Either fire
large numbers from bloated public payrolls and risk an explosion from an increasingly restive S9ciety, or print more
money and court hyperinflation.

Malaria vaccine disappoints
Researchers have splashed cold water
on hopes for the world's first malaria
vaccine, SPf66. New tests in Gambia
demonstrated no additional protection
from the mosquito-borne disease,
which afflicts half a billion people a
year (90 percent of them in Africa), killing 1.5 million to 3 million of them.
PULSE, September 15,1995
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What happened
to service?
nce upon a ti me, I banked at a fri endly small-town
bank. Yecus passed and the little bank grew and
prospered. One day a mLlch larger big-city bank
swall owed up my friendly small-town bank, and I beca me
a cip her. I grew ti red of signing in and wa iting for a socalled "personal" banker, so I went to anoth er ba nk.
The people there know me and look after me. I do n' t
have to sign in as if I'm a pati ent wa iting to see the doctor.
In stead, I' ve been offered coffee and a newspaper. One day
I waited a few minutes to sign som e papers. Na dine left her
desk, brought th em over to me, explained what it was all
about, handed m e a pen, and I signed them right there in
the easy chair.
There's a sim p le word for this service and it's almost
as forgotten am ong our mission boa rds as it is by huge
commercial banks. Our mission boards could not ex ist
without their depositors. They take in OLlr checks and pass
on our dep osits to their workers and ministries. But how
do they serve their dep ositors?
Of course, the law requires th e board s to send us a
receipt. We also ge t a duplica ted th ank-you note and
ano ther envelop e. They send us magazil1.eS, newsletters,
and sp ecial appeals. They invite us to their banqu ets to ge t
more checks. Unfortunately, such "service" often is a cloak
for recruiting and fUlld raising.
Sadly, it seems, some boards sense no duty to serve th eir
depositors in oth er ways. Not part of their mission, they
say. They think everything should be directed to ge tting
m ore of their mon ey, n o t nurturing their dep ositors. Fund-

ra ising and marke ting consultants tell them to drop their
magazines beca use they don' t bring in money. Boards tell
thei.r ca ndida tes how to raise money, but no t how to serve
those who support th em .
Such a tti tudes and poli cies are misguided, short-sigh ted,
and unbiblical. God's servants are resp onsible to serve
those w ho make th eir minish"ies p ossible: Pray for them,
teach th em, b uild them up in their fa ith, increase th eir
knowledge of God's will and of the churches overseas.
M ission board lea ders need to read th e apostle Paul's
letters to his depositors with service in mil1.d.
Service should include offering churches unfe ttered help
in growin g th eir missions passion and knowledge. Instead
of looking a t everythil1.g throu gh the lens of income, boa rd s
must give away th eir expertise, knowledge, and zea l for
world eva ngeliza tion by every possible means. Their
service mu st exude enthusiasm for th e w hole of world
missions, n ot just their narrow, parochial interes ts. They
have to interpre t for us wha t God is d oing in the church
and the world, no t jus t wha t th ey are doing .
How can mission boards better serve their depositors?
Millister to our needs. Feed u s God's word. Aim a t our
hearts and minds. Save us from our greed, our comforts,
our love of money, our passion for self-fulfillm ent. Forge t
recruits and money. Deliver Spirit-empowered truth. Don' t
preach and print hype and hokum. Don' t preach to u s until
you've first bathed yourself in prayer and the word of God.
If your people don't have a fresh touch from God, don' t
send them to our churches.
Send us Christians from the churches our mission
boards have started overseas. Our boards should spend
some of our deposits to serve us through the eyes, hearts,
and souls of the p eople we have inves ted our money inAsians, Afri ca ns, Latin Americans, Europeans. Soak us
with their tears and their visions. Drench us with their
p assion for Jesus. Scour ll S, burn u s, rebuke u s, if you must,
but lift OLlr eyes to the w orld 's harvest fields as Jesus did.
We' re no t ciphers on your computers. Serve us bes t by
saving us from ourselves. We need YOll. "SiTS, we would
see Jesus."
© 1995 Jim Reapsome. Reprints of "Final Analysis" for church bulletins are
available from W orld Pulse for $ 10 per 100.
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n Portugal I had s torage
shelves that stood in the middle of my attic. They weren't
much to look at boards
across stacked bricks but they
were deep and wide. Those shelves
held important items that had fallen
out of use but weren't yet trash .
At first, it was great. I'd decide
to keep something a chipped
flower pot, for example and simply go upstairs and push it on the
shelf. Everything would give way
for the new tenant and 1'd go on my
way.
One day, though, when I pushed
my new "keeper" on the shelf, I
heard a terrible CRASH! Nuts,
washers, and screws scooted across
the floor like Ii ttle cockroaches.
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I picked m y \ lily il nlun d the back of
the s helves a nd fOlmd pieces of my jar of
h ardwa re odd s il nd end s. It fell o ff the
ba ck by cha in reaction \,v hcn I hovcd
the new item on the front. The shelf \Va s
full a nd r was rud ely thru st into a new
rea li ty: "so lrlething 011, something o ff."
Fro m th a t point a ll , ca ndid a tes fo r
my sheH had to compete with established
tenrrnts. So m e tim es th e new kid o n th e
block s tayed a nd a n old-timer went.
So m e tim es th e new one never made it.
On ce in a lo n g while Cas k Laurie, my
wife) I would go throug h the shelf and
weed thin gs out, crea ting YES! room
fo r n ew s tuff. Hidden b e hind a ll th e
choices were m y priorities.
Pa rabl e point number one: Our lives
are like my storage shelf. We have tim e
and energy to pay attention to only a certain number of items and no 1110re.
Parable point number two: No m:1tter how "deep and wide" we might be,
long ago life filled our shelf and we are
now in th e rea lity of "so methin g on,
some thing off."
Think about just a few of the things
you mu st keep track of and put energy
into: the checkbook; next home assignment; who n ee ds what new cloth es;
preparing for the new class; keeping up
with supporters; learning how to smf the
Interne t; purchasing and stocking food
and making 21 meals a week; relationships with family m embers, missionary
colleagues, and nationals; CBI form s;
tracking the n ew cultme's cues, .. the list
goes on and on .
Being hardheaded, achieving missionaries, we pretend it isn't true . We
pretend we can accumulate new conunitment s with impunity. But, important
pieces of om lives do go CRASH! off the
back of the shelf and we don't pay attention , We all have felt pangs of guilt when
we remember something or someone
we've ignored for too long.
When something new comes into our
lives, something, somewhere, gives way.
It might be sermon preparation. It could
be keeping up the home or car. Maybe
we let correspondence slide. Personally,
when I'lT\ overextended I can get la zy in
my core relationships with Laurie, the
kids, and the Lord.
We n eed to actively police our lives
as I did my shelf. We need to articulate
our priorities and ruthlessly filter the zillion things that accumulate.
If you haven't done it for a while,
you can assume that a number of important responsibilities have been pushed off
the back or are teetering on the edge.
Naturally, we can let some things
slide for a time, and some need to be

tossed as ide. O thers mu st be g u ard ed,
intact, at all costs. [nteracti on w ith Cod's
Word , insightful books, and trusted people help us set priorities and make wise
choices.
Tha t's th e key: intenti o nal choices.
My shattered jar of odd s and end s was a

bother; a s ha ttered marria ge, friendship,
or min istry is a disaster. My shelf full of
carefully ch osen s tuff was h a nd y; a life
full of ca r e full y chose n and nurtured
responsibilities is a super fOlmdation fo r
joy and service for God.
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by Dave Dunaetz, CBI France
Generation X: Tales
of an Accelerated
Culture, by Douglas
Coupland
CSt.
Martin's
Press,
New York, 1991).
The
term
"Genera tion X,"
coined by Douglas
Coupland, describes people born in the
1960s, at the tail end of the baby boom
generation and the beginning of the
baby bust generation.
Generation X is a collection of short
stories about three individuals. Each one
quits a pointless job to try to find meaning in their life. They rehash the "cultural" memories that shaped their formative years as they grew up in front of a
television.
A number of terms reflecting Xer
values and experiences are introduced
in the book, such as ...

Boomer Envy: Envy of material
wealth and long-range material security
accrued by older members of the baby
boom generation because of fortunate
births.

Safen) Net-ism: The belief that there
will always be a financial and emotional
safety net to buffer life's hurts. Usually
parents.
Tele-Parablizing: Morals used in
everyday life that derive from TV sitcom
plots. "That's just like the episode of the
Brady Bunch, where Jan lost her glasses."
Me-ism: A search by an individual
who has little or no training in traditional religious beliefs, to formulate a personally tailored religion.
.
Knee-Jerk bony: The tendency to
make flippant ironic comments as a
reflexive matter of course in everyday
conversation.
This book captures and mirrors the
feelings of Generation X. It's far from
being a Christian novel (it could be
rated PG-13), but it can help us understand this American generation.
Gen eration X is available from
Churchmart for $11 .16 plus shipping
and handling.
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Resiliency helps families move
ahead through rough times
by Martha Strickland
The stresses that buffet the new
missionary family are persistent and
sometimes fatal to family life and
ministry. Some families who start the
"journey" overseas find their ship
leaking and quickly head for "shore."
What keeps the family recovering
from tough experiences? After examining the research and listening to our
families, I believe it's resiliency.
Resiliency is the ability to keep moving forward and bouncing back after
rough times. Families who ha ve this
quality seem to keep going and growing throughout the journey.
Research shows that if a missionary family possesses the following
two resilient qualities their chance of
success overseas is greater.

Leadership Training
Retreat '95
From August 16-19, CBInternational
field leaders on horne assignment will
gather for three days at Judson College,
about 30 miles west of Chicago. The
retreat will have three major emphases.
Prayer Field leaders and stateside
staff will spend significant time in
prayer, since our work and personal
lives depend on God's power and
vibrant spirituality.
Leadership Training Process Last
summer at Techny II, field leaders asked
that their role be more clearly defined
and that they be better equipped to fulfill that role. After extensive planning
within CBI and with outside consultants,
we are about to begin the equipping
process. The Overseas Ministries

1) Communication
Do your kids feel free to talk
about everything with you? Do they
feel safe to voice concerns, fears, worries, and victories? Or are they afraid
to say anything that would "hinder
their parents' ministry"? Kids raised
in families that provide a safe and
loving home, encouraging open and
honest communication, have a
healthy adulthood.
Father's Presence
Where are you, Dad? How much
are you there for your kids? Your preteen and teen daughters especially
need your listening, loving acceptance as they develop into godly
women. Your kids need to see you
taking time for the family and for
your wife . How you balance your
ministry with your family and your
outside ministries relates directly to
your family's resiliency.

2)

Yes, the journey m.ay be tough at
times. How you weather these times
reveals your level of resiliency. How
are you doing?

Directors will facilitate a discussion of
the core of CBI's philosophy of field
leadership. This same discussion will be
coming your way when your OMD next
visits your field.
Hot Topics An assortment of
important issues will be dealt with.
Son,e were raised by field leaders at
Techny II; some have surfaced more
recently.
Please pray that this retreat will genera te a posi tive impact tha t will be felt
for years.

Summertime at CBI
SUMMERS ... are busy at the CBI
office in Wheaton. This summer we
expect to debrief more than 60 miss~on
aries and more than 70 MKs. Our tIme
with each one is very important as we
debrief them on reentry, encourage
them, and strengthen the office/missionary relationship.
It takes time and energy to meet
with all the staff here and work through
the myriad of details that come with
reentry. As you plan your horne assign-

•

IS • • •
"(Christian leadersl must be
rooted in the permanent, intimate
relationship with the incarnate
Word, Jesus, and they need to find
there the source for their words,
advice, and guidance."

Henri Nouwen , In the Name of
Jesus-Reflections on Christian
Leadership
"We look for leaders who are
men and women of character and
competence. Character without
competence has no laboratory in
which to demonstrate its authenticity. Competence without character
appears harsh and is not trustworthy."

Terry Burns, CBl Area Director

ment remember it's to your advantage to
schedule four days here in Wheaton.
INTRODUCING...
our
MK
Summer Interns, who will be working
with Martha Strickland at tIle eBI office
all summer to provide activities and
iJlsights for allxeentering MKs.
Julie Otto is the daughter of Dick
and Ivy Otto, our missionaries in
Kampala, Uganda . Julie just completed
her junior year at Eastern College in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, with a sociology major. Her smile, love for the
Lord, and sweet spirit are contagious.
She will be receiving credit for her
internship with us.
Kari Cumings is tbe daughter of
Tim and Joan Cumings, our missionaries in Vienna, Austria. Kari just completed her junior year at Calvin College in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, with a major in
German literature and a minor in music.
Her sincere desire to serve others and
serve her Lord is a great asset to our
team.
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P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189 (708)260-3800 Fax(708)665-1418

To:

Roger Hedlund

From:

Margar et Nendick
Finance Office

Date:

July 6, 1995

Subject:

Check #79130

It has been brought to our attention on error had been made on check #79130
dated June 15th in the amount of $6,000. This has been corrected . You will
see a journal entry on your July statement crediting your Car Fund with this
amount.
Thank you for your understanding.

•

July 1], 1995
31 Mal vern Road
Thornton Heath, Surrey
CR77LU
teI.081-683-2274
.
Dr. & Mrs. Roger Hedlund
Serampore College
Serampore, Hooghly
West Bengal 712 201
Greetings from hot & sticky Gujarat (the rains are over three weeks late). We are well. We've
just returned from 10 days in Bombay. We had been in Mussourie for abOlit two and a half
weeks with Raju Abraham and his wife. The weather was cooler but Mussourie is quite a bit
more primjtive than Gujarat (eg. water & electricity shortages constantly.) Still it was good to
see another part of India. Pat Crabtree was there and so we had some good times with her. One
thing we did was to rewrite the CBlntemational India brochure as they are re-doing their India
PR brochure. (1 think they would have sent you a copy, it's there little 4 fold thing.) Anyway,
I'm sending a copy of what I've written. Pat gave it a once over but I'll be sending her a copy as
well to correct and make additions. I've suggested that each person put in a paragraph about
their own ministry. I've tried to make the brochure a bit more forward looking. Anyway, you
can correct it and pass it on to headquarters or just send the appropriate sections.
We really enjoyed Bombay. Meena's brother was there from Kenya and put us up in a hotel and
relatives took us around. We did meet Vijju Abraham which was nice.
We are here for another month (leaving August 9). J finally found a Gujarati course for
non-speakers offered by the Catholics. It starts August land runs for a year so J suspect I won't
be able to make use of it (unless we change our plans radically.) They may offer it other years,
however, so I'll try and get full details. I doubt we'll make it to Calcutta. Travelling with two
little ones is a challenge, particularly with Dilan in diapers and full of energy of someone almost
two. Raoul is pretty good. Still our visit to you will have to wait until the next trip (when the
boys have less stuff and perhaps are even helping to carry the bags.)
My parents mentioned enjoying seeing you in Oregon. Do keep in touch.
In Him,

•

Steve Neumann
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•
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P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189 (708)260-3800 Fax(708)665-1418
,

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

All Missionaries and Selected MAC's
Mark E. Weckesser, Treasurer
August 1, 1995

,

-

During June the Information Services Division was working on a rather massive update of our transaction system. After we had closed out the books
for June and prepared the June missionary statements, we found that certain
transactions relating to the missionaries' salary and rent checks run in
May for June plus the transactions for June MAC insurance were not properly
handled and did not end up being printed on the June missionary statements.
To most missionaries this meant that a few transactions relating to
one or more of five accounts were not printed on their June statements.
The accounts ~ha~ were po~entially involved were the 1250 Salary Deuuctioll
Account, 1260 Self-employment Taxes Account, 6050 Appointee Salary Support
Account, 6160 Ministries Account and 9500 Home Assignment Rent Account.
We
have prepared a supplemental addendum June statement that shows any transactions that were not printed on the original June statements for those accounts and gives the correct June 30th account balance. This addendum
printed on brown paper is enclosed with this memo.
We would ask that you
add this to your June statement that was previously sent to you.
For certain MAC workers who have their health insurance through the plan
offered by the office, that transaction was also effected by the problem
and we are sending the supplement statement showing that transaction and
the correct end of June balance.
It has been corrected for the future and we
We are sorry for this problem.
should not have this occur again.
Thanks for your understanding.
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EXT ERN A L REP 0 R T
GROUP ID:

2733

GROUP NAME:

Malki in Bihar

COUNTRIES:
India
India:Bihar
LANGUAGES:

GEOG LOCATOR S
•
•

•

USES
V W

RELIGIONS:

•
•
•

•

POPULAT ION
15 2700

•

NAME
Malki (Dial.Malto)

speak
100%

TYPE
ADHERING
Primary
%
Secondary
%
** TOTALS **
%

NAME
Hindu·Animist
Christianity

ID

read
%

PRACTICING
%
%
%

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY GROWTH:
OPENNESS TO RELIGIOUS CHANGE:
ATTITUDE TOWARD CHRISTIANITY:
SOCIAL CHANGE:
% non· agricultural
lifestyle change rate:
reasons:
SCRIPTURE:
RECORDINGS:

% in towns

portions
not reported

LITERACY:
Christian:
% Overall:
SOCIETY: Political Environment:
social En v ironment:
CHURCH/MISSION
Church Missionary So c iety
CHRISTIAN AWARENESS:

DEN REL YR

%

CON G

MBRS

COMM

WKRS

% No awareness of Christianity
% Aware that Christianity exists
% Some knowledge of the gospel
% Understand the message of the gospel
% Personally challenged to receive Christ
% Decision to accept Christ
% Incorporated into a fellowship of Christians
% Active propagators of the gospel

REACHED NESS CODE:
ENTRY DATE: 15-May-79
LAST UPDATE: 21/04/86
PUBLICATION:
STATUS:
for publication
year of appearence in annua~
80
volume of expanded description
volume of article
ACCURACY: a good estimate
VALIDITY: 1
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Dear Missionary Family,
We recently mailed our latest copy of World Focus to your field. It was filmed
on location in the Ukraine while I was visiting that part of the
world this past April. I feel like it is one of our best World Focus
videos to date, and one of our goals in this video was to show
the results of our PACT project one year later. You might recall
that the PACT project for 1994 was Ukraine.
I just wanted to alert you to the fact that we have mailed World Focus to your
field and I hope that you have access to a VCR and will take the opportunity to
view it.
Our goal in World Focus is to periodically cover all of our ministries around the
world. If we haven't covered your area lately, we hope to get to it soon.
Serving by His grace,

,

Han Finzel, D.Miss.
Executive Director
HWF:jas

P.O. Box 5 • Wheillon, IL 60 189-000'" • 708-260-3800 I-AX: 708-665- 1'-11 8
FOrtllt'd}, CIlFil lS

July-August,

Pho
Fax:

1995

ve:
1418

b

cbi@cb.usa.

by Micbael jaffaricm

vangelical Christian leaders from 186 countries gathered for the Global Consultation on World
Evangelization (GCOWE), in Seoul , Korea, May 17-26,
1995. GCOWE, sponsored by d1e AD2000 and Beyond
Movement, carried dle d1eme "A church for every people ancl
the gospel for evelY person by A.o.2000." CBI personnel Scott
Grandi, Titus and Helen Loong, Dave Wedin, Ken FILmy, John
BraMer, and I palticipated in d1e conference.
The event, billed as a mid-decade global strategy meeting on
world evangelization, will most likely be remembered for dUngs
other than strategy per se. For one thing, it showed d1at the
evangelical churches of Asia, Africa, and Latin America are in a
clear global leadershjp position. The conference and sponsoring
organization are led by Thomas Wang, an Asian, and Luis Bush,
a South American. Two-thirds of the palticipants were Ii'om the
Majority World (formerly called d1e Two-Thirds World, or the
Third World), and most of the funding ca me from dlere. The
Korean churches' contributions were especially generous.
CBI Making C01U1ections
cm has a well-established track record for inter-mission cooperation. So ou r attendance at GCOWE was no surprise. The
Loongs' miJ1jSlty in missionalY training has involved promoting
and recruiting in many Asian nations. They have given direction
to several missionalY It'ainjng ventures in many counlt·ies. Scott
Grandi, CBI Frontier Task Force Coordinator, is leadjng ou r mjssian into areas where we have Iimjted experience. At GCOWE
Scott networked with odlers who were also seeking to proclaim
Christ and plant chu rches in d1e least-evangelized regions of the
world. Ou r Overseas Ministries Directors need to do more
than untangle field problems and approve (or disapprove) money requests they need to know their
regions, dle needs, dle opportll1lities, dle possibilities, and the ways God is at work. My
own work in global mjssions research is
very dependent on the development of an
extensive network of contacts and informants from many denominations, missions, and countries.
This was an extremely fruitful event for
me. I have new or renewed contacts for
Spain, Portugal, UK, Dominican Republic,
dle West Bank, Sa udi Arabia, dle Muslim
world, Nigeria, Burundi, South Africa and
southern Africa, Lid1uania, Korea (several),

China , Hong Kong, the Baltics, Armenia, Iran, India, Canada,
Egypt, Zimbabwe, Mongolia, Indonesia, Vietnam, Laos, and Odlers. r also met some serious researchers whose work can feed
directly into our global compilations, analysis, and publications.
When so many people, from so many places, are all togedler
at the sa me time and place, rema rkable things ca n bappen. Scott
met with, learned from, and built friendships with expelts and
missionaries from China , Mongolia, Central Asia , the Middle East,
and Nord1 Africa-dle areas of special concern for our Frontier
Task l~orce. Imagine the traveling he would have had to do to
meet all dlese people! Now if he needs to write or E-mail one of
d1em to discuss a CBI venture in their area, they will be hearing
from someone they have met face-to-face.
GCOWE was also a time of ministry. When I asked Ken
FILmy about dle highlights of the conference for him, one dling
be mentioned was a personal contact that bappened on the day
of the Latin America Regional Track. He noticed a woman Sitting
alone and looking despondent. It turned into a rich 0ppoltunity
for him to exercise his pastoral gifts with a Brazilian whose
church and ministlY Ken knew velY well. By divine appointment, 1 found myself standing in a line with a ]apaneseAmerican brod1er who was planning to begin a ministlY in
Singapore. He will be working with a ministIy I know well, and
serving in a ch urch that was our home church for many years!
He found the briefing 1 gave him extremely valuable.
As to a general assessment of GCOWE: I would say it was not
velY sLlccessful as a global st:I'<ltegy session. The atmosphere was
more like a grand missions rally. The worship was definitely in a
"d11rd-wave" style, possibly a sign of the growing stI'engdl and
extensiveness of tl11s movemen.t among global eva ngelicalism. This event was about inspirat.ion, not information;
generating excitement, not formulating strategy. 1
saw it as low on content, facts, reason, and
d1ought-and 111gh on images, videos, emotion,
and teo timOI11es. I'm disappointed on this
count, and a bit worried about global evangelicalism though at the same time positive about the role eBl can play in tl11s
larger movement. Celtainly, CBl's investment at GCOWE was well wOlth it!
Michae!.fa!!clrial'l. Clnd /Jis wire, Dawml, serve wit/?
CBlnternationai as Internalional Nesource Consu llanls.
71.1ey are working wilb tbe World Evangelization Reset/reb
Cenler in NicimlOnd, Virginia. 77Je.lc!!!clrians selved in
Sillgapore wil/J CBI ror six years.
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THE CAREY LIBRARY & RESEARCH CENTRE
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund, Professor in Charge
Residen ce phone: 9 1 33 662-2056

1st September, 1995
Dr. John Branner
CBhlternational-Asia
P .O. Box 5
Wheaton, IL60189-0005

USA

Dear John,
Just returned Tuesday from Madras and Kodaikanal (Frykenberg
Workshop). Found a FAX from CBInt. reo a $526.31 cheque fronl Prescott
Heights Baptist VBS Project designated for Librru.-y Books for Serampore: "This
check was received but we do not have a special project for it. We will hold
l.mtil we hear from you. Thank you!"
John, is it possible at this late date to establish a Special Project for
SerampOl-e Library Books? If so, we can form a resolution to this effect:
RESOLVED: TO ESTABLISH A SPECIAL PROJECT FOR SE
PORE
LIBRARY BOOKS. AMOUNf, $1000. PER YEAR FOR THREE YEARS, 19951997. FUNDS RECEIVED TO BE HELD IN ACCOUNf AT WH EATON FOR
ORDERING BOOKS.
After the CBMTM Secretary returns from Madras on the 9th, we can
minute this action with the appropriate deSignation, etc. Meanwhile kindly do
the needful. This project will be helpful in acquu'ing needed foreign books in.
missiology and other disCiplines for our Theology Library which has been
neglected for the past 30 years.
Our FAX programme is not working. Hence this letter via the postal system.
At Madras we met Pastor Devenesam who is happy to hear of the availability of
Good Samaritan funds for helping the Chetput chl.U'ch re-build. They will use
the church building fund and are raising additional local fl.mds for this
pUipose. But he suggests Waiting until actual consb.-uction beginS. Then our
assistance will be a judicious help in completing the project and
encouragement to the slum congregation.
Yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund

April - May - June
1995
Help! There's been a Communication
Breakdown

Roger & June
Hedlund
SS T~uz Ave.
Mylapore, Madras

600004
India
ph (011-91-44)
499-7795
fax service
(011-91-44)
94 4444

or

Serampore
College
Theology Dept.
fax (011-91-33)
662-3816

homepbone
(011-91-33)
662-2056

•••••

We've written letters which you've never gotten
and
you've sent letters which we have never received!
We have shared personally with many of you concerning the problem of receiving and
sending mail. One letter posted from Kerala, South India took five months to reach us. Repeatedly we receive communications from friends that indicate that it often takes two or three
months for our letters to reach their destination or that you have not received our letters! We
have tried sending letters by Registered mail to see if that would speed them up and make
them more secure. It doubled the cost, but the results were not any better!
We have been thinking that the problem is in the Calcutta postal system and in our frustration have asked that all our letters be sent to Madras. Our office assistant there forwards the
maiJ to us once a week by Speed Post to Calcutta. Then it is brought to us in Serampore by
one of the college office staff. This seemed to be working well until one day we discovered
to our dismay that one of our Speed Post packets had been tampered with and eight of the letters inside opened and a Rupee check removed from an insured letter!
The prayer letter which we sent to CBInt'l to inform you that we would be in the States
during May and June never reached them. We have come for a teaching assignment at Western Seminary in Portland, OR. This is an intensive one semester course which Roger is to
teach in one week from June 5-9. The course "Unlock the Hindu Door" is part ofWestem's
1995 Worldview Institute. June 26 Roger will be meeting with the CBInternational Frontiers
Task Force in Denver, Colorado. Between these two events we are trying to contact as many
of our supporting churches and friends as possible.
We will be returning to Serampore College the first week of July. The new academic year
will have already been in session for two weeks by the time we reach there. June has been
appointed by the Senate of Serampore College as Warden of Women and Married Students
for the new academic year and Roger will continue as Professor of Mission Studies Research
and Prof. in Charge of Carey Library and Research Centre.

Finances..... we are undersupported

Thank you for
specifying
how you would like your
gift recorded:
support
ministries account
special project

as never before! We are $730. per month short.
If each of our supporting churches would increase our support by $50 per month, this financial deficit would no longer exist. Please pray and then act on this urgent need. Scottsdale
Baptist (Arizona) has recently increased our support. We are encouraged. You can make
the difference.
We would really appreciate your prayers for the Postal problems, for the needed increases
in our support, for our responsibilities at the college, and for Dhanna Deepika . The first
issue is to be sent out in June.

personal gift
Mailed as a ministry of
Foothill Bible Church
1330 W. 15th Street
Upland, CA 91786

Additional Support Needed:
$731 per month

950572
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To:
Roger and June He dlund
Nwnber: **faxOll-91-33-662-3816
Regarding:
Special Project, e tc.
From:
Department:
Phone Ext:
Date:
# of Pages:

John Branner
Asia Ministries Director
1439
September 29. 1995
1 (including this one)

-

-

Your September 1 letter just arrived a few days ago. Yes, you may still
establish a Special Project. There should be no problem getting it approved.
Mike Newnann was in yesterday, said he has received communication from you
that you've decided on Trinity. No doubt your copy to me is on the way.
What is the status of your study program? I was on the other side of the
mountains from you two weeks ago, great trip to Kazakstan. Only 1 1/2
months now before Hans and I take off.

**CONFIRM LWSD23
**end

,

•

•

•
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B NTERNATIONAL

P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189 (708)260-3800 Fax(708)665-1418

To:

Roger and June Hedlund
India Missionaries

From:

Nancy Kelley
Overseas Department, Asia Office
951003/ASIA/INDIA/HEDLUND

Date:

3 October 1995

Subj:

"Believers' Baptism" booklets

Greetings. lve receive d your letter of Sept. 6, June. John suggested that we
advertise the Believers' Baptism booklets in the weekly Newsbrief which goes
to all missionaries and to Area Directors. We also mentioned the other two
books by Roger. You will probably see it in the next mailing of Newsbrief.
I hope this will be a good way to spread the word and that some will take
advantage of this opportunity.
Office life is slowly getting somewhat normal, I think. John has been around
a little more and I'm becoming more familiar with procedures and people so
that helps. But, I know some things are still not updatedor we are unaware
of things we should be taking care of. But I'm thankful to be working in
such a great organization. God bless you .

•

,

CBlilternational
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October 20, 1995

Dr. and Mrs. Roger Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Madras 600004
India
Dear Roger and June:
Greetings in the Lord from Anaheim! Anaheim doesn't sound as glorious as Macau (if you
are a missionary), but the glory of ministry is the Person we serve, not the place of the service.
As you know, Foothill Bible Church has faced many unique challenges. One of their main
tasks has been to bring order and purpose to their missions program . As of1996, they will be
significantly reducing the number of missionaries they supp0I1. I'm sending this letter to let you
know that "you made the cut."
I have a warm and progressive relationship with this body of believers. Sixty-nine percent
of this Bible church's missions budget now goes to you and ten other CBI missionary units. Work
diligently at communicating your ministry with them. Help them to sense your passion for the lost
and the vital role they playas your partners in the harvest.
My job is easier as your missio
with them.

when the church family senses your desire to paliicipate

II His ca -e fo"'"'fhe H rest,

•

-

Dennis M. Ahern, Th.M.
DMA:ee

-,
•

De nni s }\h e rn , A r Ca D ir cc l or
2528 Wcsl La Palma Avcllu e • A naheim, CA 9280] • 714- 826- 4020 FAX: 7 14-826-3 1.35
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P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189 (708)260-3800 Pax(708)665-1418

To:

June Hedlund

From:

Naomi R. Brandenburg
Finance Office Manager

Date:

October 20, 1995

Subject:

Your letters of September 19th and 29th

The check you enclosed from Village Baptist Church was received and given
to Receivables to credit to your account.
A note was sent to you upon receipt of your letter asking how notice should
be sent to Mr . Jayachandran when transfers are made. When you l e t us know
how he should be notified we will add him to our list.
As it relates to your VISA First Card, there have been problems the last
few months with payments not being credited promptly. The billing address
has changed. First Card now asks that payments for nearly all VISA bills
be sent to Delaware. Though this has be en done within what we thought was
sufficient time they have not been credited soon enough to avoid finance
charges . A representative with First Chicago suggested we send our bills
UPS so they will be cared for upon receipt . We are doing this and hope it
will eliminate late charges. We have sent reimbursement to your checking
account for the July finance charge that was paid August 11th, $18.55.
~
$3 . 22 was included in the check for the finance charge on your September
statement paid October 6th. Hopefully there will be no additional finance
charges. If you do notice one again, please bring it to my attention .
Included in the check sent to yo ur checking account was $268.08 and $262.42
for the June, July Sprint charges . These amounts have been charged to your
Ministries Account as well.
We assume you are both safe and remain dry since we have heard nothing mor e
concerning the flooding in your area. We are thankful for this .
•

Sincerely in Him,

.-
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Phone: 708Fax: 708-885-1418
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CompuServe:
et:
@ch.us
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News For and About Members of CBlnternational
b)l
Fe1'1')1
,
, B II /'II S
hill.' rdll.'Cling OJl the phrase 'Ti t:d partnership, "
1 often I\'onder I\'kil that re:dly means :lIld
hull' 1 wi ll go ahou t cre:lting :1 pa rtnership tl),il
is truly I'i ta!.
1 hal'l' been rC:ldiJlg the !-1(~bl u/ lbl! Hit/lido S(J{f"ilt,~
lu /~\'(;d/I!J/u', LI!r.t/'llil/~ 10 LI!I Elllp/uye(!s L(!ad by Jllnes A,
Bebsco :l nd 11.1lph C. Sta yer. AJi.er re:ld ing this hook, 1
re:d izec! th:lt too orten 1 h:I\'e taken the "s:lks approach"
to [1mll1oting missions in 10GII churches. "Let me tell you
why CBlnternati on:d is the hest mission agency fo r you"
has Ix :en m)' pitch.

Vitalpartnership
is shaped by relationships that are
established upon a
foundation 0 commUn1:tyas
we
work
togetherpU1Suing
the greater pu

1 (h en moved to the "cuslomer-oriented approach."
"What are you looking fc)r in a mission agency'" 1 asked.
"Tef! l11e, an d 1 wi ll provide that fa r you." Thall11ight he
an acceplable appro:tch, excepl lhat we fall into the 1I~ IP
of tlyi ng to he all things to af! people, ancl ;il SOille pOilll
-W@ w ill not Ix; ahle to Illet!t evelY need or provide eve ry serv ice, thus
disappoin ting our co nstituency and frustraling ourselves.

qt

So now I' ve COille to the "pallnership approach." "Let's work together
lo see how CBlnternational can co ntribule lO your gm ls for wo rld eva ngelizatio n. 1 do not ha ve a producl to sell :lIld 1 Ill:IY nOl have answers
to all your questions, but togeth er we will find the resources that will
provide the hel p."
W hy the change from the sa les, to the cuslomer-oriented, to the parl.nership approach' 1 think there are three major reasons.
\. As :1 mission agency CBI is loca l church oriented and we are conlinually striving ror new ways lO strengthen lilat relationship.
2. Churches today are more sophisti ca led when il comes to world
missions. Th ey are devel oping slrategics that are ti ed to uisiol'/ which
includes priorities, goa ls, and policies.
j. The "compelilion" is grl'aler. More agencies are providing more
s pec i~llties than l'ver hefore. We are not the only resource churches turn

to w hen lhey need help to GllTy out lheir vision I'm world eva ngelization. We need to help them find th e resources, and we Illust develop
stralegic p,lItnerships Wilh other agencies so th at logelher we ca n
strengthen partnl'rship Wilh loca l churches.
P~ 1I1ne rs hip is the key to missions

minisliY in the '90s and
beyoncl . Phil Butler, presidelll of Interdev, outlined seve"ll principles
fo r effecti ve partnerships. [ lhink [hey ,Ire
helpful as we continue
to pu rsue "viwl p:1l1nerships. "

,

r

Effective Partnerships

•

• Are huilt on trusl, openness, and mutu:d co nce rn .
P<lrlnerships :Ire more th:ln coordinati In , planning, strategies, :lnd l:iClics.
• Need a hld litalm or coordinator; someone who by
consensus has been give n [he role of bringing the pa llnership to life and keeping the fires burning.
• Develop in order lO accomplish :, specific vision or
task. Successful partnerships focus on w hat (objectives)
rather than how (slruclure). f orm always follows function.
• SWrt by identify ing needs among the people heing
reached or served.
• Are a process, nol an event.

,

• Are even more challenging to maintain lh ~ ln lO starl.
Making sure the vision stays ali ve, the ('ocus clear, the communications good, and the O U[CO ll1 e~ fulfilli ng takcs-greal conce lllraLioll
and long-term commilment.
• Are made up of paltner ministries with clear identities anc! vision.
Each partner must ha ve their own cl ea r mission sratement and live by il.
Olherwise, th ey will never understand how they "fil in," conlribute to
the over:"1 pi clure, or henefit. from the joint erforl.
• Acknow ledge, even ce lebrate, the dif('e rcnces in their pnrtn e r'~
hislories, vision, and services. 13ut ultimalely, partn erships IllUSl concenWile on what they have in COllllllon, like vision and va lues, and ministlY
objectives, rather than on the ir differences.
• Keep focused on their ultimate goals or vision and are nor c1isu'aclecl by day-lo-day operational demands. Il is often easy to focus on lite
"means" rather than the "encl ."
• Expect probl ems and phin ahead for th em Are sure a process is
huilt into the pa rtnership fa r deal ing with changes, exceptions, disappOinllnenls, unfilled commitments, anc! the unexpected .
Whal will partnership look like during the next') to 10 yea rs? 1 don't
really know the answ er. However, no matter whal the look, vital pa l1nership will be shaped ily relationships thal are eSlahlished upo n a
founclation of community as, together, we pursue the
grea tel' pu rposes of Gael.
Vital IXlitnersh ip affirms shared biblica l v::Jiues,
celebrates unique lalellls and approaches, and
encourages ule hearls of those who minister
logether. CBlnternarional wants lO create more
lh,1Il partnership. \lIle wa nl lO crea te viral
pallnership.

Te/'ly I3l1rl'/s, Wesl Cell/mi !I rea DireeloJ;
{;fllel iJis wile, Cail, enjoy biking in Ihe
IIw ltl1laillS {I 1'011 lid Dellvel:

In July 1985, Jerry Williams began working as a Computer Programmer/Analyst in CB Information Services. He
designs computer systems and programs; enhances, improves, and solves problems with existing programs; and
updates computer programs that were written 10 to 15 years ago.
Away fromthe office Jerry enjoys riding his bike, walking, reading, and fiddling with his computer at Ilome. Jerry
and his wife, Barbara, attend College Churcll in Wheaton , Illinois. Once heavily involved in the church's ministry to
\
the handicapped, Jerry now works with one individual who has Down's syndrome. Jerry takes him out to eat on special occasions and
accompanies him to the annual men's retreat. Jerry also attends a Friday morning men's breakfast and takes turns leading a prayer group.
The Williamses have two children: David, who is attending Indiana University, and Christy, who graduated from Taylor University in Upland,
Indiana, and has been accepted to attend Wycliffe's Summer Institute of Linguistics in 1996.

•
••
•
•

•

C 0 ar In
•
eSI ence

: News from our retirees
••

The 13ill y G r:l ham Center :Ir
Whea lo n College Graduate School
in Wh eaton , Illinois, selected Mike
Neumann lO he lhe Missionary
Scholar in Residence fo r th e 199'1196
ScJlOoJ yea r. Using resources at rhe
Billy G raham Center and Whea lo n
College, Mike's main lask will he to
w rite a research IXllJer on cell ,Ilroup
.
ministri es. A",
s
islecll)v
hi:-:
\\'ife
,
"
I
"

•
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••

Karen, Mike w ill concentrate Iheir
resea rch o n comparing cell group
ministri es from different cultu res .
iVlike ho pes th e resea rch w ill solidi fy
h is ideas o n holY cell grou p ministri es vary hetween cities in Asia
and AJik,;, and belween cilies in

•
•
••
•
••
·
:

As he works with a committee of
scholars ['rom Wh ea ton College,
Mike's goal is to prociuce a book
that will help p eople design a smal l
group minislry that will be biblical ,
·
culturally appropriate, and ef lective
in mini ··lry. Mike w ill also be ava il able to lecture in cla sses
at Wh ea ton
College
Grad uate
School and
speak to
th e 5tudenrs
about
their
role in
•

11115•

stons.

•

•
•
••
:
•
•
:
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Since Warren and Shirley Webster retired
i'rom C I ~ l nl e rnali o n ~iI.lun e 50, IYY:'i, Ihey have
heen Ion husy to savor reli reme nl . In l YY5,
when th e\,• rerurned i'rom Ihe national conference
in Ponland , Oregon, the \\fehsters heg:ln serving
:It first l3:q1tist Church in Whealon, Illinois.
Warren volunteers ;IS Minister 0[' World
EV:lIlgelization (or Missions Pastor). I Te IXlrticipates in week ly Illeetings or th e pastur:d siaff,
serl'es :IS consultanl In Ihe missions COllllTlillee,
and works clusel y with its chairman in preparing
' up tIle I) Ul-I
agemIas ancI (IrawlIlg
gel. He also reviews
and updates Illission policies, plans
_
slrategies for the
,,~\ loca l church
~~ in volvemenl,
~ church-

D

O )'OU know a fellow Clliniernalionalillissi01l:lry

who excels III IllIllISIiY) You have the opportunlly
10 nominate them to receive an alVaI'd. The CI3I
Excellence in Ministry 1\11':11'(\ consists of three ca tegories: EV:1Ilgelism ancl Church Planling; Leadership
Development; and Support and CompaSSion Ministries.
Winners will be announced during the January
Missions Inslitule.
The goa l is to DITinn Ihose in rhe mission \Vho
show excellence, failhfulness, cremivity, and innovation
. .
III mlnlslry.

• Who Ueceives These Awards?

••
•
•

Basecl on nominations from the fields, three missiom ries, one for each cDtegory, will he seleCied hy Ihe
Aclminislrative Siaff to he recognized with these
a\Vards.

••

What Do The Winners Get?

••

••
•

I~ csicles

helping her husba nd , Shirley keeps
husy ;IS pan -time fi mlllL'ial secrl'tary fur th e
church. She also helps with th e Ladies' Morni ng
Ik tre:1I and coordinmes a creative new program
that comhines Sund:IY school and church into
une integrated th ree- hour program for childl'en
in 1st through 6th gracle.
The \XIl'bsters alsu work with a diSCipleship
group ,lIld care group ministries.
The Wehsters look forward to selling Iheir
hOllle and moving il1loWyndemere, a retirement
center in Wheaton , Illinois. They are also busy al
First BaptiST planning a month-long missions
conference for Fehruary J 9y6.
Wc 'd lil:e 10 bear/i'om 0 111' I'elirees. P/('(ISC
selic! ill/bl'll/alioll aholllyolIl'/IIillislly aile! CI C/I1'I'elll pholo 10 Demll/CI Greilin8, C!3/111eI'llCilioll(fl,
PO. Bo.\' 5, Wheal oll, 1L 60189-0005.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••

.'
•

supported mission:lril's when th ey visil , ;Ind
processes applica ti ons for new or increased
missionary support.

Each winner receives:
• Letrers of Comillencimion

• Their ministries highlighled in a special feature
allicle in /1l1/)(ICI
• A hanclsome pi:1quc
• A $150 gift certificale to Churchman (plus posl:lge
CO~ I S 10 mail the merchanclise).
Winners neeclnot he present to receive recognilion.
How Can I Be Involved?
You r involvement is crucial for the selection
process.
Please: take some lime to t.hink about someone you
work with or apprc:ciate rrom another field whom you
\Vould like 10 nomina Ie. Ai'ter you have made your
decision, Illail, FAX, or E-mail (72620.1324) the following information, in care of Hans Fin zel, 10 Ihe Wheaton
headquarters by December 1:
• Whom are )'OU nominating?
• 1-1011' is Iheir ministry unique)
• Wh), cia they warr;lnt consideration for this
awarcl)
Our desire is that Ihis will encourage and model
well-done, hlithful service to Christ our King .

-

"

•

...

August 1995
1 Tim &Janet Hall from ta y
6 SI7aron Jorgensen to Austria
21 Brian &Jenny Mirandato France
(languagestudy)
31 Malcolm &Mary Elliot-Hogg toPoland

er 1995
1 Diane Van Over to France ( anguage study)
Cynthia Davis to France
5 Phil &lana Dirkson toZaire
Tim & Debbie Johnson to North Africa

•

15 Brent &Ine/l Slater toUganda
28 Robin Hampton to Cote d'ivoire

7 Doug &Dee Valenzuela to Itay
8 Tim &Jacki Faulkner, MAC, toHungary
14 Joel & Renata Burnell to Poland
(language study)
17 Jeff Fry to Poland (language study)
21 Paul & Amy David, MAC, from Austria
22 Dennis & Robin Legg to Po and

Octo

C gratulations!
Garret! Douglas Slater was born August 22, 1995,
to Brent and Ine/l, Uganda. Garrett weighed 8
pounds, 1ounce and was 21.5 inches long.

1995

Abram Andrew Lewis was born September 15,
1995, to Tim and Helen, appointees to the
Phi ippines. Abram weighed 9pounds, 10 ounces
and was 20inches long .

1 Amy & WandaHumble from Indonesia
2 Craig Davis to France
10 Paul Jorgensen toAustria

•

•

•

Beverl y [-lagluncl displ ayed a zest for life at a yo ung age. Her cletermil1<1tion to "live Life to its full est" got her kickecl out of the
first gracle. Continuing her zest for life, Bev went on to become th e first woman to graduate from Denver Seminary. In 1954, she
received a master of religious education degree in missions there.
Before co ming to work aL CBlnternational , Bev tau ght for 19 yea rs, mostl y at the junior high at Wheaton Christian Grcll11mar
School in Illinois. She also served with CBl's Missionary Assistants Corps program in Cote cI 'Tvoil'e, where she helped prepare for
printing Lhe book SelZoujo Phonology, DiscolII:~e lu ~)llIab/e by eBI missionary Elizabeth Mills. She also typed parts of the New
Testment in Senufo and correspondence courses in French.
[n June 197R, Bev sta rted work ing at CBI as the Executive Secreta ry for the Europe/ South America desk. She served in that
position until April 1994, 'eight nloliths after' she "ol'l-k iall y" retired ifl August 1993. As \Nith many retired
cm staff, Bev continued working part time. During the past year-a nd-a-half, Bev has helped an overseas
director understand offi ce procedures, trained rwo executive secretari es and an administrative ass i st~lI1t,
pulled together all the elements of the Missionary Assistants Corps program for the Short-Term Minislries
offi ce, and worked one last time at the Europe Ministries clesk.
On September 1, 1995, Bev sa id a final farewell to CBI (but she did return for a few mornings to train
an executi ve secretary for the Europe desk). 1n May 1996, she will be moving to the Rocky Mountain
Estates in Evergreen, Colorado. Bev looks for'ivard to writing her autobiography for her nieces ancl
nephews, traveling, and oil painting.

Overseas Staff Travels
Dave Wedin

•
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Europe: OClober 2'1 November 2'1
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•:. Hans Finzel's Itinerary .:.
October 1995
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1 C:,[ va ry lJ;rplisl Church, L()s G:uos, CA
I

.
. .,

14,15 Grace Church, Cerril os , CA

_.J

., .).

28 Golden Va lley Baplisl,
Golden Valley, MN
29'30 FirSI Baplisl Church, Minlll:a polis, MN
30 North weslern College, Minneapolis, MN
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Ken Flurry
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" Hans Finzel
Gtelul & Kathy Kendall ,::1" Jolm Branner

SOlllh America:

Wesl Afric<I: August 31 ·
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The Shon-Term 1\,linislries Office
manages the I\ l issiona ry AssistanLs
Corps program . Coordinator Shari
JVlarbois and Admin istrative i\ssislanl
f)ayna Chang are renov;Hing the
currenL system, designing ne\\' procedures and maLerials, and initiating
future short-Lerm programs.

.+.• .+.• .+.•

CB l ntcrnational is ca ughl in a \"eb . No, nOl a weh o f
illlrigue or myslery cm now has ~I "home page" 0 11 lhe
World WideWeh. You may be say ing ro you rself, "Nifry.
cm has a home page on rhe Web. [ wonder what [hal
mea ns ... " We ll , the \X/orl el Wide Web (\X X!W!) is a graphi ca l
use r interfa ce for the Tnternet.
The Inlernet \"LI S once onl y a place i'or computer
enginee rs, scientisls, or sma rm y college stuele nts. You
needcel to know Unix line cOI1lmands and other sca ry
inca ntati ons to gel ~Iround . The ~Icl ve llr of
lhe WWW has turneel the Internet froI1l
be ing ugly and harel to use in to a use rfrie ndl y se rvice that is easy to "sur!'. " Th is
all ows access to an endl ess pool o f
Wclromc ((t th o C Ulnlc rnMionlll WWW 1·1"1lI1t J)I~"C
o
informati on.
•
••
You ca n access the \Xf\XfW directl y
.
through an Internet provid er or from all the
Tht,o nr.:o,a SC I'cell Clf
C IlI 's ,1 C'" II 0
.........
........
.
.
..
.
.....
.
.
"""clca, ....
major on-line se rvices (Compu Serve, 1\OL,
0 11 ah e ' X'o .-Id
'\ \;1..'h
Prodigy) using a program ca lled a Web
Browse r (we recommend N tscape). Web
home pages (a lso ca ll ed "Web sites") each
have th eir ow n address, just like an E-ma il
add ress . Simpl y point your browser at an
address, ~lI1d it takes you th ere. lL then can
disp lay graphi cs and all so rts of formatted
ItTT ... ·1I . 37 175. 21.27

CBI has 90 MAC workers serving
as church plalll ing assistants, medica l
workers, and in eva ngelism/ discipleship, eciucation, SUppOIl services, ;lI1d
many other posil ions.
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Cfllillernationa l has form eci a
partnership with English Language
Institute and hopes LO send ')0
English teachers Lo China and
Vieln<lll1 in I he neXLtwo years.

-

,

CBT's shorL-term ministry programs, MAC and DELTA, have
developed the following philosophy
of ministJy statemelll:

•

p~gc

'~' idc

.+.• .+.• .+.•

Commiued to Kingdom growLh ,
the libvork of CI) short-term
minisLries is LO provide premier, rull se rvice opportuniLies for those
desiring a shorL-terlll missions
•
expenence.
Serving ;15 a faci liLaLing agent, we
pa llner with the shorHermer, lhe
loca l church, and the mission fi eld
to orcheslrale the successfu l fuli'illIllent of each assignment:.
13e ing firml y convinced shortLerm ministri es accomplishes the
work of missions, generales ca reer
missionari es, inspires missions in the
loca l church, and is a GlLal yst ror life
change in the shOll-fermer, we
ded icale ourselves to excellence
•
111 our commission.
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of't h ese i con.s
t.o go 10

Web pages can also contain links to
~l ~I
anothe.' page
other Wcb pages, \Nhere you simpl y cli ck
on a word or a button anel you are taken
to the new page. This is the easiest way to
"surf th e Web" jumping from pa ge to page using the embeddeell inks.
The great thing ahout Web pages is the information th ey contain. Our Web
site already has impact articl es, miss ionary and home o ffi ce E-mail numbers,
informati on on ministries, a link to DEnA'S home page, and a special message from Hans Finzel. This is ju st the beginning. Soon-to-come features wi ll
incl ude: reCl'uitment informati on and forms, prayer requests, genera l mission
news, individual missionary page sites, fi elcl sites, and more literature on-line.
O ur Web site gives missionari es,
Use
our
telnponll'Y
churches, supporters, and curious folks
address to check it out:
"vho happen to stop hy a wea lth o f informatio n at th eir fingertips. CBlnternati onal
continues to be "on th e CUl.ting eelge of
the harvest" in this information age .
, '" ..... f" ...
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Inside CBlnternationa/ls a rn onlhly. in-house newsleller published

by CBlnlernalional, P.O. Box 5. Whealon. IL 60 189-0005
Hans Finzel and Donn Ziebell. Co-managing Edilors
Deanna Greiling. Associale Editor
GrowlhMasters Corporalion. Design

"

If you sent an E-Illail message 10 us here at Wheaton headquailcrs (Inc! clon'l receive an
immediate reply, please be palienL WiLh us. As mort' and Illore missionaries ulilize the superfast informalion superhighway, Wheaton slaffs .. E-mail boxes" arc becoming increasingly fu ll.
AILhough your message is sent and received at hyperspeed, we still must Lake Lile time to
resea rch and repl y to lile requests. As the volume of E-mail increases anc! competes with " nail
mail " and telephone calls, we l1lust prioriti ze the requests.
We recognize the imp0rLance of every requesLfor informalion and work hard 10 respond as
quickly as possihle. !:lut please be reasonable in your expecta tion of how quickly we are able
to respond!

•
•

CB Int'l
Wheaton, Illinois

OD-FOR M-1 8

-

ANNUAL REPORT & GOAL PROJECTION FORM
ANN UAL REPORT (for 1995)
Name:

Date: 24 Nov. 1995

Roger E. Hedlund

Principal

assignment: Prof. of Mission Studies (Research) Serampore College
Prof. in charge of Carey Research Library
Secondary responsibilities: Managing Editor of Dharma Deepika a South Asian Journal of
t:liss iol og ical Research

1. What are your lon g-range objectives in your area of responsibility?
Develop non-formal mission studies programme of Carey Library & Research Centre
2. Indicate how your long-range objectives contribute to the overall conference and church
objectives:
A contribut ion to missiological research and training.
•

3 . Please comment on progress made on achieving the goals listed in you r last Annual Report &
Goa l Projection Form OD-FORM-18
•

1995 GOALS
----- --------- ----- --------------1. Publish two issues of Dharma Deepika
2. Develop non-formal prog. of Mission Studies
3 . Train pastors, mission s leaders, evange lists
4 . Encourage mission awareness
5. Missiologi ca l Resea I-c ll & WI-iti I1g
6 . Tools fOI" theology Im issio logy study
7. Create VI/estern awareness of Hindu World
8 . Vicarious Chul-ch planting

PROGRESS
---

---

-- - ---

-----

--

-

-- -

----- ---

1. First issue distributed, Second issue in
the press; symposium conducted
2. Non-formal course conducted Marl423 at Carey Lib. & Research Centre
3. Serampore College on going
4. College courses and preaching
5. Thmugll Cal-ey Libl-al")' & ResealTh
Centl-e; Madl-as Uni ve l'sity
6. Hindi, Mizo, Singhla trans!. on hold
7. Tilmugil EMQ article & NACSAC
8. Tamil Baptist Chu rch Planting Project

•

,,

•

,

•

\,
•

CBlnt ernatio n al
Wheaton
Ill inois

OD-FORM-2

SPECIAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION FORM
Proj ec t # 928 (?)

Fi e ld: South In dia
Name of Project:

Serampo re - Library

Books

Prio rity Order in Fi eld Action : 4-95
Am o unt to be raised this yea l·:

$ 1000 .

Rec urring 7 Yes No

If project is n on-rec urring but co ntinues more than one y eal·, please answer th e f o ll owing :

A Total amount of p:·ojec t
•

B. Amount raised to cla te

•

C. ,.6..mount to be raise thi s yea r
(sa me as above)
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT
1 . DesCl"ibe til e Ilature of th is proj ect INCLUDING COST BRU"I( DOWN ( use reve rse side ) and
what the field hopes to accompli sh through it.
Th e purpo se is to provide n ee d ed library books for the theological library at
Serampore College - - espec ia lly to be able to purchase books not available in
India. i.e. mi ssion study book s needed for developing a library in the area of
m issio logy.
•

2. W ila t wou ld yo u say abo ut thi s pmject to enco urage contributions 7
•

Bec a u se it is not poss ible to se nd Rupee s out of India it is neces sa ry to raise
fund s in the West to purchase essential books that are not affordable on the
Indian economy.
3 . On those projection for more than $500 per yea r, on the reverse side give a breakdown
into smaller units or facets w hich can be promoted more ea sily among the churches.
What co mmit ~2e/ per so n wi ll be responsible to impleme nt thi s project? Rog e r Hedlund
Prepa red by :

•

June Hedlund

Date:

24 Nov. 1995

RETURN TO OVER SEAS MINISTRIES DIRECTOR
CBlnternational, Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189-0005

Project within Field limit !'
Approved by Ove rseas Director (date)
Sent copies to Area Directors

•

and Church Relations

GOAL PROJECTION (for 1 996)
NOTE: Although the primary focu s of this report and projection form is on work goals and
plans, it is eually important that goals be set for personal / family growth and development.
Since these are foundational for effective ministry it is suggested that you begin your goal
planning with the later .
. Please list your MEASURAGE goals for
the next 12 months.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5. What is your plan to implement
these goals 7

Publish two issues of Dharma Deepika
Raise funds for Dharma Deepika
Train pastors, missions leaders, evangelists
Research & Writing

1.
2.
3.
4.

Materials at hand
Apply to fund raising agencies
Serampore College
Through Carey Library, Madras Univ.,
Dharma Deepika
5. Write up proposal, make application for
Pew Fundation grant
6. Tea ch Fuller intenSive course in April
7. Tamil Baptist Church Planting Project

5. Outline So. Asia Christianity project
6. Create Western awareness of Hindu World
7. Vicarious church plantin~

•

•

•

•

-

•

CB lnt emat i oll al
Wheat on
Ill inois

OD-FORM - 2

SPECIAL PR OJECT DESCRIPTION FORM
Fi e ld:

South Indi a

Name of Projec t : Tamil Baptist Church Planting project ..Jt;
Pri ority Orde r in Field Act ion:
Amo unt t o be rai sed thi s y ea r:

1 :; :1

3-95
$3000

Recurring? Yes

~~o

If proj ec t is non-recurring but con tin ues more than one yea r, please ansvver the followin g:
•

A. T ota l amo unt of project
B. Amo unt raised to date
C. Amount to be raise thi s yea r
(sa me as above)

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT
1. Describe th e nature of this proj ec t I~~CLUDI~JG COST BREAKDOWN ( use reve rse side) and
what th e fi eld hopes to 3ccomplish tllrou gh it .
Evangelists are se nt out from the 2 parent churches from Madras & Madurai and
new groups are being formed in areas where there has been no church contact.
Th e funds are divided equally. Reports are se nt to us on a quarterly basis.
2 . Wh3t wo uld you say about thi s proj ect to encDu l-3ge co ntributions?
Here is an opportunity to st rengthen Baptist believers in So. India by adopting a
village where one of the evangelists is working to establish a new church.

3. On those projection f or more than $500 per yea r,

the reverse side give a breakdown
into smaller units or facets which can be promoted more easily among the churches .
011

•

What committee/ pers on wil l be responsible to implement this project? Roger Hedlund
Prepared by:

Date: 24 Nov. 1 995

June Hedlund
•

RETURN TO OVERS E,l\S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR
CBlnternational, Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189-0005

Project within Field limit?
Approved by Overseas Director (da te)
Sent copies to Area Direct ors

and Church Relation s

CBlnt erna tional
Wheaton
Illinoi s

OD-FORM-2

SPECIAL PR OJECT DESCRIPTION FORM
Fie ld: South Indi a
Name of Project:

Project # 928 (7)

Serampore - Library

Priorit y Order in Field Action :

Books

4-95

Amount to be raised tllis -veal':

$1000 .

Recurring? Yes I\Jo

If project is non-recurring but conti nues more than o ne year, pl eClse answer th e f o llow ing:
•

A. Total amount of projec t
,

B. Amount raised to clate

,

C. Amount to be I'aise thi s y ear
(same as above)
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT
1. Descri be th e nature of this project INCLUDING COST BRE,l\I<DOWN (use re ve rse side) and
wha t the field hopes to accomplish through it.
The purpo se is to provide needed library books for the theological library at
Serampore College --especially to be able to purchase books not available in
India. i.e. mission study books needed for developing a library in the area of
m issio logy.
,

2. What would yo u say about thi s project to encourage contributions?
,

Becau se it is not possible to send Rupees out of India it is necessary to raise
funds in the West to purchase essential books that are not affordable on the
Indian economy.
3. On those projection fOI- more than $500 per year, on the reverse side give a breakdown
into sma ller units or facets which can be promoted more easily among the churches.
What

co ml1lit ~2e/ per so n

Prepared by:

will be responsible to impleme nt this project? Roger Hedlund

June Hedlund

,

Date:

24 Nov. 1995

RETURN TO OVERSEAS MINISTRIES DIRECTOR
CBlnternational, Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189-0005

,

Project within Field limit ?
Approved by Overseas Director (date)

•

,

Sent copies to Area Directors

and Church Relations

•

CBlnternational
Wheaton
Illinois

OD-FORM-2

SPECIAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION FORM
Fi eld:

South India

Name of Project:

-

Project #926

Dharma Deepika: South Asian Missiological Journal of Research

Prior it y Order in Field Action:
Amount to be raised this Yea l-:

2- 95
$20,000_ .•

RecLlrl"ing? Yes No

If proj ec t is non -rec urrin g but continues mo re than one yea l-, please an S'Ner the follo'vving:
•

A Total amount of project

( See attached sheet)

S_ Amount raised to date
C. Amount to be I-aise thi s yea l·
(same as above)
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

•

1. Describe the nature of this project INCL UCI~~G COST BREAKDOWN ( use reve l-se side) and
what the field hopes to 3ccomplisll through it.
The Journal is addressed to university professors, graduate students,
researchers, theologians, academicians and leadership in Bangladesh, Bhutan,
India, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Tibet, and the South Asian
communities in diaspora and is designed to be a tool for evangelism_
2. What would you say about this project to encoul-age contributions?
•

The Journal is inter-disciplinary and provides a forum for open inquiry and
dialogue on various social, cultural, religious, historical and contemporary
questions from a Christian perspective in the So_ Asian context.

3. 011 those projE:ction for more tllan :1500 per year, 0 11 thE: I-E:ve l-se side give a bl-eakdowil
into smaller units or facets which can be promoted more easily among the churches.
•

What committee/person will be !·esponsibl e to implement this project! Roger Hedlund
Date:24 Nov,1995

Prepared by: June Hedlund

RETURN TO OVERSEAS MINISTRIES DIRECTOR .
CBlnternational, Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189-0005
Project within Field limit?
Approved by Overseas Director (date)
Sent cop ies to Area Directors

and Church Relation

•

CBInternational
Wh e aton
Illinois

•

PROPOSED LITERATURE PROGRAM - 19 9~
Literature Committ ee Chairman
Or other repr ese ntative person

<

Fi e ld- -

OD-FORM-l

•

- -

Approved by Confere nc e or
Exec utiv e Committee - -- - - - Action No. - - - - To prop e rly allocate Mr. Page literature funds we must have a total
picture of all th e lit eratur e n eeds of all our fields for the year 1995.
Ea c h literature committee or board should plan the year's work, secure
confer e nce approval and record on these ' three forms the information
r equested . The Committee Chairman or Board Representative should keep one
copy, the Conference Chairman another copy, and the third copy must reach
th e h ome office by Dec. 15. Thus the decision can be made as to whether
all requests can be approved in full or whether in view of anticipated
inadequate income Mr. Page grants might have to b e pro-rated. The Mr.
Page a nnual literature grants will be sent in monthly allotments. Your
annual report should list accomplishments. If you cancelled a project,
credit funds. If you wish money in 1995 for Mr. Page projects that were
requested for 1994, but not paid, you will have to include them in your
1995 Mr. Page requests. Further Mr. Page requests will probably not be
approved during the year.
PUBLICATIONS FOR 1996.
(listed in order of priority)
1
1
1
1 Designated 1
No·1
No.
1 Est. 1
Funds
1 Funds
1
Titles
1 Page s 1 Copies 1 Cost 1 Available 1 Needed
( f)
1 (b)
1
(c)
1 (d) 1
(e)
1
/'\
~"-'-<..:.<. >J...!..l=~_1 .2.0 0 1 :5"00 D 1_ _ 1_'_",-0-<--_1
,rvLlCt.
1
1
1
1
1
)
2.
...... :.-...... --1..."":'" --1,-_1
1
1
1
1_ _ _
1
1
1
1
1
3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
1
1
1
1_ _ _'
1
1
1
1
'1
4· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
1
1
1
1_ __
1 ·· · . · · 1
1
1
1
-, .
•
5.
_I
'd,; 1
1
1
1
,
I .. ' I
1
1
1
6 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.
1
1
1
1-,,< :...J-.....L,
1
'. ,
1
1
1
•

,

\

I

•

•

•

•

M

Ui4t

•

f

7 .----------~
: ()~

1

8. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
1
TOTALS
1

.

.

I

'

1

1
(9)\
---~

I I I
1
1
1

1
1
1

1_ __
1
1_ __

(This list may be explained/expanded if necessary on an attached page)
199

Publishing funds needed (Total column f) ......... $__-.~

(1 )

ANTICIPATED NET INCOME from sales during 199 ......... $_____~()~__
(Estimated total receipts minus operating expenses)

(2 )

'.

Designated funds on hand: approximately (Total column e)$ ____~()~___
•

TOTAL CREDITS TOWARD PUBLISHING PROGRAM
(Total lines 2 and 3) ............. ....... . $____~l)~___

(3)
..-

(4)

•

OD-FORM - l
Page 2
Ba l a nce nee de d from Mr. Page f or public a t i ons fro m
oth e r s ide (Li ne 4 - Line 1) ...... . .. . .. $_

-ODD

(5)

OTHER LITERATURE PROJECTS FOR 19 93 (Li sted in orde r of p r iority )
I
I
I Ne t Cost $ I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

l.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

•

8.

9.
Total net cost of th e s e other literature projects .... $

"1000

(6 )

-----'-'..---"~'---

Total field request from Mr. Page funds for 1995
(Tot a l lines 5 and 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $___-~l~o~·o~O~ (7)
I
CBINTERNATIONAL EQUITY IN PUBLICATIONS REVOLVING FUND
IAmount in publications revolving fund reported last year $

I

I Receipts from Mr. Page for publications, 19~

' $

0 iR,
!iOOQ,

I

IOthe r r e c e ipts through CBI for publications,
I
1995( e .g. Literature Special Projects)

$

I

ITotal now in Mr. Page revolving fund for publications
I
(Assets: cash, accounts receivable and stock)

I

.

•

t>r7.
..

•

•

• •

I

I

I
I
I

•

I
I
I
I
•

RETURN TO OVERSEAS MINISTRIES DIRECTOR
CBInternational, Box 5, Wheaton, IL 60189
9/94
•

1

$_________ 1

INOTE: Gradually this revolving fund should be brought up
Ito the level where cash on hand plus income from the sale
lof publications will cover the needs of the proposed annual
Ipublishing program including operational costs. The .
Ipublishing program will then be self-perpetuating and can
Ibe more readily nationalized.

I

I

.la/I
(
I ..

$

IGain or (loss) from operations

ttts

'S~pf.

°___
I
f'dao
I

$_ __

•

I

I

cu reported

I

I

ITotal received for publications through CBI, 19~

I
I
I

.~

•

(BInternational
Wheaton, Illinois

•

OD-FORl1-S
RECAPITULATION SHEET
Work and Shelter Funds
(List amounts in dollars)

1 A - Item
1 B-1995 Budget 1 C-Periodic Adj. 1 0-1996 Budget
~ 1--;::---;-_ _--:-_ _-:--_ 1
1
I_-.,.,-~_;_-1 . 1 Exchange rate us ed
1
31
to $1 1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 1 it) 3i.f to $1
1 as of 12/94
1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 1 as of ,::.;,.<;. /1. 95
1 in preparing budge t
--:-- 1
1_ _ _ _ _ _ 1
1_ _ _ _ __
2. 1 Amount per/person for
1
1
1
1
1 $1,800
1 Shelter Funds Authorzd. 1 $1,800
_I
1
1
1_ _ _ _ __
3·1 Amount per/p erson for 1
1
1
1
1 $4,084
1 Work Funds Authorized 1 $ 4,084
--,---1
1
1
1_ _ _ _ __
4.1 TOTAL PER/PERSON
1
Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
1 $.5,'8'84 .
Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi $5,884
1 AUTHORIZED
___ I .
1
Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxl _______________
5 . 1 Amount per/person
1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
1 Shelter Funds Requestedlxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxlxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
~_I
Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxlxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxl _______________
6.1 Amount per/person
Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
1 Work Funds Requested
___ I
1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxl _______________
7.1 TOTAL PER/PERSON
Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxlxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
1 REQUESTED (50 + 60)
1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
~_I
1
Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxl _______________
8. 1 Number of persons
1
1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 1
~_I
1 2
Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxl ___2____________
9.1 TOTAL AUTHORIZED
1
Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
I (40 x 8D)
1 $11;168
1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 1 $11,768
___ I
1
Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxl _______________
10. 1 TOTAL REQUESTED
I xxxxx:~xxxx~xxx~ 1XXX~X;~Xy.xxxxxxxxx I
1 ( 7D x 8 D)
.
I xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 1 .jj 1/ 162
•

_I

1

1

I)'
1995 (Actual)

I. SHELTER FUNDS

1996 (Requested)

3,•

A. Shelter Funds from support

$ 3.600

$

B. Rental Income

$_----

$_---

$ 3,600

$

hOD.

•

TOTAL SHELTER FUNDS

3.•

101M .

II. WORK FUNDS
A. Funds for Gasoline (all mission
business, except Mr. Page)

.,

B. All other work funds

•

$

-

$_----

•

•

$_----

$_----

•
•

C. Other income toward work budget
(e.g. M.A. for language or work needs)
TOTAL WORK FUNDS

$_---

$_---

$ 8,168

$_'4Jj....LI.=t,u..J''--

$11,768
GRAND TOTAL
Projected 1996 Overseas Income Tax Payments: $______________

all 19q5 Prepared by: __
Date: :;)
RETURN THESE FORMS TO THE OVE SEAS MINISTRIES DIRE
CBInternational, Box S, Wheaton, IL 60189-0005
8/ 95
Field:

India-Madras ·i!130

•

$-

Mission Advance Merno
Date:

November 1995

To :

CBlnternational Missionaries, Staff and Prayer Letter Secretaries

From :

Mike Winter

Subject:

Mailing lists and the new Public Relations data base

The new public relations system was developed for one key reason - to enable
CBA, CBI and MTA missionaries and staff to relate to donors on terms they
expect. Among other things, donors today expect to be addressed with proper
titles, preferred first names and more personalized communication from charities
they support. Donors view it as a matter of accountability!
From our vantage point, that means we must be sharper than ever before to
build stronger relationships with those who help to underwrite our ministries. For
example, we are now producing personalized letters with inside address and first
names for receipts, introductory letters and special mailings of all types .
•

To accomplish these goals we designed the PR system to serve the joint needs
of all three CB agencies in Wheaton. One common (or perhaps it really is
uncommon)
data
base
contains
all
of
the
demographic
data
on
each
church
and
individual. The result is that when an address is changed in the data base, all
possible users of that information will have the corrected information. For
example, changing the address of a church or individual for CBA means that CBI
and MTA instantly have the change instead of routing a piece of paper around
to each agency.
The question for each missionary is, "How will the PR system changes affect
me?" The answer is, "In many ways!"

-

You can use such data as: birth date, proper title, wedding anniversary,
preferred name (Bob instead of Robert), and phone number, etc.. That is, you
can use it if we have it in the system.
•

-

Therefore, my bottom line purpose in writing this memo is to ask you to use the
new Mailing List Information form properly to gather this data. You may not
realize that we now have over 100,000 people and churches about which we try
to keep accurate data. Our data entry persons are often overwhelmed with
input. Consequently, we have an increasing need to send in new names and
addresses and changes in name and address as systematically as possible - a la
the newly redesigned Mailing List Information form.
Please carefully follow the guidelines in this document whenever adding people
or making changes to your list. Please take the attached form and follow along.
1.

Your Name. Starting with the top right, please complete the box for your
name and missionary number - that is essential!

MISSION ADVANCE MEMO
•

2

•

,

2.

Return To: Note the form is to be returned to "Mail List Update " so it
can be routed quickly to the right people .

3.

Numbers at the top. The information included under 1.,2.,3., and 4. at
the top is very important. Note # 3, if you are making a change of
address, use the left column for the new address and the right cplumn for
the old address or label. It is essential to always include the "REF #"
in the box. Use of this number (it's the 10 number) saves minutes for the
data entry person making the change.

4.

Three check boxes at bottom of each address space. Note the three
boxes at the bottom of each address space, "New, delete, and Change."
If this is a new name check "New,' if a "change" note that the old address
should be in the right address space and the new address in the left
space. Do not make changes without supplying the old address in the
right box and the new address in the left! If this is a "Delete," meaning
you want this name removed from your mailing list, check this box and
supply the REF #. If a "New" person, be sure to check the box and
supply complete title and name information.

5.

Title Line. The top line of each address section is the "Title" line. The
form supplies the four most common titles, the fifth blank space must be
used for every other title, for example, "Dr. and Mrs." or "Reverend and
Mrs." Note: we have begun using the title "Ms." at the request of many
donors. The negative stigma attached to that title is largely lost on
younger donors. If you don't want it used, supply us with the correct title.
For younger persons, it is offensive to receive mail with no title.

6.

Name line. Please use the proper name of the person. If there is a
preferred name (such as Bob for Robert) include it after the proper name
in brackets - Robert (Bob) and Kathleen (Kate) Jones.

7.

Address Line. Please spell out any word which is not commonly used.
For example, "Tr." could be either "Trail" or "Trace," If the abbreviation is
"St." for street, "Dr." for Drive, or "Ave." for Avenue, no problem, use the
abbreviation.
.
-

8.

City, state, zip. Pretty clear here. If you are recording a foreign address
cross out the "State," or "Zip" designation and clearly record the proper
address. The form is clearly designed for US addresses.

9.

Phone. Again, pretty clear. Please include area code.

1O.

REF #. Always, again I say always, supply the "REF #" when making a
change of address or deleting a name. It actually does save two to three
minutes for every name the data entry person must look up!

•

There, I think that's it. If you will follow these guidelines, everyone will win. You
will win because you will be more effectively building relationship bridges to
donors. Donors will win because we will increasingly treat them like partners.
Finally, ministry center personnel in Wheaton will win because they will be able
to serve everyone better and do their jobs most effectively.
Thanks
•

•

•

CBIntemational
On The CUffinO Edge Ot The _

•

To:

CBI Mission Family
Board of Directors
Area Offices

From:

Hans Finzel
Executive Director
FAMILY.DOC

Date:

November 1995

Subj:

Streamlined Stewardship

As you mayor may not know, we have been working for almost a year to implement
electronic stewardship here at CBlntemational. I am pleased to announce that our
Finance and Information Services Divisions have completed the process so that we will
be able to launch Streamlined Stewardship in January of 1996. Actually, the process is
already working and we now have the ability to allow our donors to give their regular
commitments in an automated electronic fashion.
•

We continue to receive more and more requests for this service, and I am delighted to
announce to you that it is now available. Please find enclosed with this memo a copy
of our new Streamlined Stewardship brochure that will be going to all of our donors
with the January receipts which go out of the Finance Office.

•

• P.O.Box5 • Wheaton,IL 60i89·

(708) 260 3800 •

Fax(708)6650700.

•

r

-

CBInternation,al Inlroduces ...

A new progralll to streanllinc your support and sjmpl ify your life.
Mos l or th e rinan cial supp orl given to e BIntern ati onal mi ss ionaries and to our ge neral fund is sen! 0 11 a
mon!hl y bdsis. Und erstandabl y, many of th e fri ends who railhruIl Y,IT1Clil in their checks to CBI eve ry month
hel ve ilsked us whether th eir co ntributi ons can be automutica ll y dedu cted from th eir bank acco unts, In
res ponse to those req ues ts we ha ve now Ill ade that poss ibl e. Thro ugh a new program we ca ll Strea mJin ed
Stewa rdship yo u ca n save th e lim e and trouble of writing checks, pay ing ror stamps and mailing yo ur gifLall
tim e month after monlh.
or co urse, Streamlined Stewards hip is a free se rvi ce dncl it is des igned to keep yo u in co ntrol. In fact,
yo u maintain th e sa me co n1rol as with wriling a check. And, at any tim e, by simpJy giving LI S written notice,
yo u may changr yo ur doniltioll ilmOLlnt, ca nce l your clona!'ion or change brlllk aCCO LJnts. Bv participating ill
Slream lin ed Slewards hip yo u wi ll ~dV<.' money, '>dYe lim e dnL! '>,1\1(' \vOITY. \{)lll gill', \\ii! ,!Ii" ,<',11\ (('. \·i\\·d
sa fely and prompLi y. And, as always, edch e/o lldli on wi ll be dckn ow le Igecl by ,1 rcccipl.

To elll'Oll ill Ihe SIJ('(ll1llilled Slew(f rris!Jip progm/IJ, JUSI IOLir sill/piesleps are required:
t. Co mpl ele lhe alli.l ched aUlhorization form , including the amount yo u want to
co ntribute each month.
2. Se ncl us a e/ eposil sJip or one of yo ur checks markee/"VOlD" and encl ose it wi!'ll
the authorization fo rm. The deposit slip or check will provid e us wilh lh e necessary banking inform ati on.

l. lnclud e yo ur next month's gift check, since it vvill !'Cl ke Clpprox imately fOLlr lo six
wee ks to acti va te yo ur SITea mlin ed Slewardship dcco unl.
4. Mail the auth ori zation form, yo ur deposit slip or sa mpl e check, and your next month's gift cJl eck to:
ClHnternational, P. O. Box 5, Wheaton, Il 60189-0005.
~

_____ ... _ _

_

.... OO!:I

_ _ _ ... _ _

_
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_ _ _ _ _ - " .-
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. . .....

_

_

_

~
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-
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~
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-
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-
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-

~

AUTHORIZATION FO
I hereby aulhori ze Cl3 lnlernalionallo arrange autollltlti c
deductions from my bank acco unt on the 5th 0 , 15th 0, or
25 th 0 of each month. My co ntribulion is to be used for the

following designations:
$_(i)nign,ll itIll)

$_-

Na me
Add ress
CiI'yISta te/Zip
Phone (._ _ _)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pl ease show signalure(s) below as requ irecl on checks iss lled
aga insl account. Note: Your accollnt mList have checking
privileges.

$_f)" I('

$_or morc ,PilCC is II cedcd, plc.lse il iidCIl co mpleie lis1.l

The total amount of my gift is $___ per month,
beginning in
(month).

C Blntemational
P.O. Box 5, Whealoll, IL 60 189-0005 · 1-800-962-7480
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Fax:

1418

•

-

•

I
I

•

Phone:

'j

J

I
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News For and About Members of CBlnternational
•
I))' Bl'llce Sll '(/IISUII

love listen ing to my kids play cops and
rohbers \\"ith their fri ends all grad e
As
schoole rs. The ga Ill e starts with o ne set
o r rul es, \vhich is soon challenged ,lIld
changed. The rul es shift every few minutes or so,
spawning loud and vigoro us dehates.
That happens to us at Blnternational, too. As
the worl d turns and change happens, it pro mpts
us to fa ce, dehate, and abso rb new rea lities ~lIlci
ne\v ground rul es. Over the past 10 yea rs o r so,
that has taken place in th e area o f cm fi eld
leadership.
The 1~l cl! of Illissions, missionaries, ,lIld the
"M issio n" have changed a lot over the past
deca de: a new Wheaton tea m. new fi eld leadl!J's,
new kinds of Ciclds and field struClures, boomer and buster
miss io nari es, new natio nal and loca l church expectario ns, new
cOllllllunication links. All these shifts ha ve changed the ro le o r
field leaders :Ind the expectario ns coming at them frum all
sides.
CHI has heen tracking these trends ,me! thinking it through
w ith the fiele! lea dership community. Leadership training
retre:lts helped the fVli s.~i on nav igate new waters and the two
Tech ny con fen.:nces helped clarify issues ane! kept trust and
cO/llmunication solid . L:veryone could sense thar the leadership role was ch:lIlging ane! thar new ways or doing things
had to evolve. A .~ with th e kids in m y driveway, many time'S
the dehate was lively.
At Techny II in 1<)<)-1, the ride! leaders resou nding ly asked
for a clea r dd'initio n o f their role and
fOI' i'urther training to rulfill that
ro le. So, thl!
MDD sponsored a
Lead ership
Task rorce,
co III posed
of a cross
sectio n of
CBl personnel and
outside

the world
turns and change
bappens) it prompts
us to face) debat~
and absol'V new
realities and 'new
ground ntles,

consu lt:lt1ls. The ta sk force prod uced a descrirtio n
of leadership-CBI style, the prol'ile of: 1 field
leader, :md the scope and desired o ut comes or
fi eld le:ldership. The task J'o t'ce's work \'Vas
reviewed and I'ine-tuned hy Ole Administrative Stall,
f'idd leaders, other missio naries, and a cou p le or
consultants. They. arc the gro und ru les that should
rake us into the 21st century.
We've built the Leadership Tr:lining Process ( LTP )
nn the fo llowing assumprions:
~

T RAl NING IIllIsllille lip ll 'ilb ef3{ 's elbos {l1Ic!
[laliles.
TRAINI NG sholildiol/olI ' adlill-leam inp,
prine IjJles,
TRAJ I [ Ie II1l1sl he dril 'ell hJ' Ihe desired (il il
collies C!f/ield leadership, ubieh lI 'ere a lid lI ii!! COlllili lie 10
be illjorl7l ed I~) ' lI1issiullaries'j'eedbac!.?.
TRAIN ING s/:JolI!d be dUlle l170re ol 'erse{/s Ihal? ill Ibe Siaies.
TI~AIN I NG Il'iI! be brokell inlo "modilles "
" 'OJk-.;/Jops Ibal dea!
lI 'ilb sel'l!}'(/! re!alec! aspec/s (!lIielc! !euclershijJ.
•

IVloe!ule I "unpa cks" the new descripti on o f fidel leadership,
haseel o n the task force's work. It wi ll he present ed b y the
four OMDs as th ey visit
their fie lds during the
next l2 m o nths.
Modul es 2 and ::; (a nd
4?) w ill be regional
worksho ps cond ucted
hy specia I t ra ining
teams in South /\m eri ca,
ancl in the eastern and
wesrern regions of Asia, Africa, and Euro pe. CBI missio naries
in positions of cu rrent or future field leadership :Ire being in vireei. Spo uses <Ire also in vited , si nce the marriage partnership is
crucia l to effective field leadership. The training teams consist
of' men ;Itld \vomen who know eEl, emhod y th . suhject Illattcr for the w orksh op, and have proven trainin g skills.
Module 2 wrestles with the intern :!1 and interrerso nal isslles
01' lea dership . W hat kine! of person should the leader he? I lo w
does the leacler keep fresh'/ Hanclle the stress ;lIld dem;ltlds of
the ro le? Deal \yith people' H andle con flict? These are the
foundatio nal isslles of Ic:lclership.
COlltinued on p g.2

,

In April 1992, Greg Neighbor began working as a Computer Programmer/Analyst in CB Information Services. He
creates and maintains tile computer programs, answers the staff's questions andllelps them access the data,
and installs and maintains the computer hardware and software.
Greg , who is a spol1s fanatic, grew up in Livonia, a suburb of Detroit. He joined the Army and served four years
as a tank mechanic. Before he moved to Wheaton , Greg workecl as a programmer for the city of Sierra Vista,
Arizona, and served in the Air Force reserves as an aircraft mechanic.
Greg and his wife, Dorothy, and tlleir two daughters, Terri and Kristen , attend Calvary Baptist Church in Schaumburg, Illinois. Greg , who
is a member of the evange ism board at Calvary, is interested in world missions.
Greg also enjoys fishing and coaching a girls' soccer team . In March 1995, he completed studies to receive a master of business administration degree from Western International University in Phoenix.

••
•
•
Continued {rom pg, 1

Mmlule 3 and heyond w ill d e~iI
,"vith such specifi c lL'adership skill s
as administration, hUilding shared
vision, serving as a liaison inside
and outside e Bf, mento ring, etc.
f\J o ng with reg ional workshops,
Je:ldership train ing \Vi II continue
thro ugh rhe January 1vlissions
Institute, leadership traini ng
re lrGI 1.~ ( like [he..: one hcld thi s
sUl11mer ) and o ther venues that
em erae
in the future •
t">
T he LTI) Illust he a li ving,
hrG lthing process, not a static prog ram. It w ill evolve to accompany
the times, the miss i o n ~lries, and the
o rga nizatio n, T-hins Finzel I'ece llll y
sa id , "I do n't knmv o f anything
that we can do to better prepare
o ur Miss io n fu r the next ce ntury
than rhis Leadership Training
Process."
We're o n our way. Let's see
w here it takes u s. It's not cops and
robbers, but if we have half as
mu ch fun as my kids, we'll be
doi ng just fi ne.
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Nao mi has heen se rv..., i ng as the Fi nance
D ivision lVIanager since
1989, when lVlark
Weckesser
beca me the
Treasu rer.

She says, "r just love it. " Naomi work s
close ly w ith her secretaries, Dorothy
Neighhor and Marga ret Nendick , and the
rest of th e ~I cco untin g team . "\'X1e h ~l ve a
grea t ream ," she says, "T helieve more is
accomplished in thi s Accounting
Depa rtment than ~lIl y other aro und ,"
Nao mi ',~ FavOI"ite memori es of the o fli ce
revolve around the man y wonderful people she has 'vvorked w ith ane! se rved . "It
h ~l s heen a delight to work w ith o ur missionary f~lIl1i1 y," she says,
Naomi and her husband , Bill , live o n a
golf coul·se in Woodstock, Illino is, a "more
than " ho ur comillurc to the offi ce , N:lo illi
enjoys spending time w ith her daughter
and two grandsons and playing a ro und o f
golf oCGlsio nally. She attendsWoocl stock
Bible Church and hopes 1:0 someday
minister 1:0 elderl y people,

•••••••••••••••••••••••

1998 Home Assignment Plans
The MDD encourages you to
b ring your family through the home
office between June 7 and June 22
ane! between Jul y 7 and August 9,
1996. During these times, t\NO college-aged SUlllmer MK Interns w ill
he serving at the ho me o ffi ce. They
have planned activities fo r youth 01'
all ages, This is a great time Fo r the
[VlI<s to get to know the offi ce, enjoy
Wheaton and Chicago, and begin Lo
understa nd the re-enlly process.
Over 55 MKs, ages 2 to 18 yea rs,
ca me through the offi ce this summer. Lookin g forwa rd [0 seeing you
next SLimmer l
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Congratulations!

ber 1995

25 Carol Herrmann, MAC, from the Pililippines

1 Carol Herrmann, MAC, to the Philippines
2 Jan Roys toTaiwan (language study)
October 1995
I
6 Dave & Ruth Harrison to Taiwan
2 Frank & Florence Winter, MAC, to Russia
13 David &JerrineBerkey from Venezuela
6 Mark /(00sI7ian, MAC, to Kenya
, 14 Brad & Victoria Myers to Brazi
14 Michelle Taylor, MAC, from Japan
15 Gary &Melanie Bennett from Rwanda
26 Doug Carlen, MAC, from Ukraine
17 Mike Green, MAC, from Poland
30 Beth Gabrielsen, MAC , to Ukraine
20 Connie Jarlsberg from Zaire
31 Ariel Barrera, MAC, to the Netherlands
I 27 Don &Carmen Bryant from thePhilippines

"Do you t ·

i

Susannah Esther Elizabeth Hotovec was born
September 6, 1995, to Dan and Lisa,
appointees to Austria.
Jason Christopher Twaddle was born October
10, 1995, to Bob and Carolyn, Spain. Jason
weighed 6 pounds, 10 ounces and was 20
inches long.

you can. COl11.e down an.d help?" In

August 1980, l o is
Westluncl responded to this questio n by going to CBTn lern aliona l's headquarters to
rind out \,'har she cou ld do.
"At first T Gl me dow n just to help. T didn 't know what 1 would be doing,"
sa id Lois. H er "help" stretched inl o J '5 yea r.~ or 1~lith ful se rvice as the Receipts
Ma i I Cieri"
Lo is has th orough ly enjoye d her wo rk at CBI. She sorted and distribu ted
the mail , opened all rh e receipts, processed ~lIld entered the checks, p repa recl the deposit slips, and stuffed th e rece ipr envelopes.
Lo i.'; also ministered w ith her husba nd, II ()w~lrd , as he past:OI'ed \X/cst
Chicago Bible Church in Illinois. She assisteci him in visir8[ion, 110Spiwl
visits, Bible studi es, and ministered in the nurse ry schoo l.
When Lois retired from CEl in September 1995, she and H o\.v,mJ aLso
retired i'rolll 26 years oJ' ministry at West Chicago Bihle. The Westlunds
are now serving w ith TEAM in AI Ain Ahu Dhahi in the United Arab
E Jllir~ltes. T hey are pastoring an Engl ish-spea king church whi le rh e missiunary Ix\.~ tor ~lnd his blmil y are on home assignment.
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Ken Flurry
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South Ame ri c I:
Onober 21 Novemher 2H
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Hans Finzel
John Branner

Shari Mal'bois

Asi ~l : Novemher

Decembe r

18 -

Asia : November 28 -

'13

December I J
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I as ked 20 missiona ri es [ 0 pa rti cipa te in :t test sl'ek ing support
com mitments from their non-donUt' lis!. To prel'cnr any prohlems
I took two precaution.s in prqxtring an appea l lener. First, the
miss ionari es decided ir rh ey wa nted LO appea l to their non-donor
lisls. Second , th e 15 missionari es w ho accepted rev iewed their
non-cianoI' list and deleted the mimes the), didn'r \Va lli included
in th e rest. Some miss ionaI'ies added new nameS.
Tn Lhe appeal , J repori ed [he va lu e and role the miss ionary 0 1'
appointee has in missions outreach. I personalized the letters (tnd
ex pl ained the miss ionari es' prepa r:tlion, trai ning, experi enc .
and/ or specialized skills needed in their field. I uscd a "sort ask"
10 urge people lO consider ma king a commitment. Contributions

,

~
•

One-third of our missionaries are
supported out of the Southwest
area.

.+.• .+.• ,'.•
CBlnternational 's Southwest Area
Ort1ce, along with CBA of Southern
California , w ill soon be moving out
of the cn Ministries Center in
Anaheim , California .
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175

147

1=0.5%

$25-

82

132

1=0.5%

$25-

.+.
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418

704

18=2%

$1792+$990-=$2282

At present the Southwest office
is w orking with 25 missionaries on
home assignment and 19
appointees on support discovery.

The Southwest offi ce recru its
potential missionaries from Biola
University, Talbot Seminary, Masters
College, Fuller Seminary,
Southwestern College, Western
Semillary extension in San Jose, and
International Co ll ege in Honolulu.
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CBlnternational has a Church Copyright License
number (CCLI#) fromCilristian Copyright Licensing
nternationa. The license allows theCilurch
Reations Department to copy music and songs for '
CBlnternationa statesideuse.
Those of you interested in having music copied
must contact theChurch Relations Department. You
do not havepermission to makecopies of your own
under CBl's license.
Inside CBlniernational is a monthty. in-house newstetter pubtished

by CBlnlernalional , PO. Box 5, Wheaton. IL 60189-0005.
Hans Finzel and Donn Ziebell , Co-managing Editors
Deanna Greiling, Associate Editor
Cilrisiopher Dall, Design

VALUE OF SUPPORT

lfIlmS
SINT

.+.• .+.• .+.•
I·• •

E

CBl's new Southwest Director
Dennis M.Ahern anel secretaries
Almeda Losacco and Edith Eno
work with 390 CB churches and
.100 non-CB churches iJ1 California ,
Ari zona, Nevada , lIawaii, and Guam .
.+,

,
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'=ONE TIME DONATION

•

of $20,200 were

received.
Th
e
mailing
incl
ud$924
3=3%
193
ed my ap pca IleneI'
25*
$120
1=4%
(t pprovecl by I he mis.s
iun<l
ri
es,
I
heir
biogra24*
$1
1
1=4%
phy, ,t comtn ittllenl
71
$1200
82
3=4%
G II'd , and a return
$1920+$180-=$2080 envel ope. The lahle
234
10=4%
lh al accompanies this
24*
257
2=8%
anick: shows the lest
results.
24*
129
2=8%
lL took a I'~tir
83
187
15=8%
~ttll oun t of p~tli e n ce to
accumplish l his test.
18
18
2=12%
Man y non-donors
44
40
5=12%
never responded. Also
284
43
fo uI' m issiona ri cs had
5=12%
in dividuals req uestlo
24*
213
3=12%
he dmpped frotll the
'The missionary only lested this number 01 names from
mailing
list.
Each
mistheir list. Sending a maifing to the rest of their list I11AY
•
•
provide more commitments.
slonary IVas gtven a
copy of any drop
req uesls and completed commitment cards pledging su pport. J then wrole :t Ihank you
letter to those who made ~t f'in ~ lIlC i ~tI commitmcnt.

1. Afew non-cionors on anyone's list can be converted into acommitted supporter or encouraged to provide a one-time gift.
2. Some missionaries/appointees senci sizable
to non-cionors mailings tllat are
becoming more expensive. Seeking financial commitments from non-donors can strengthen your
support team by revealing tllose who are truly interesteci in your ministry.
3. Good response for some miSSionaries/appointees likely relates to how well tlley communicate
and how effective they have been in relating the value of tlleir service in missions.
4. The most important fund-raising factor centers on building relationsllips that have significant
meaning to the donor.

r see ,1 s trong

para llel betwcen God 's
pu lJ i ng someunL' in Lo mbsions a nd 1.1 tel'
pullin g th,1t s ame person in to Cl IcCld crs hip rolt.!. A lo t of us tCl lk abou t bein g
"ca ll ed " inLO mission s. M(l ny of us s Lumbl e into i'I "second call " to ser vCl nt leadership. The simil 'lrities are unca nny.
W he n we illl swered God 's cCl 11 into
missions we went b eyo nd ou r "borders"
of sec ur ity, s u ccess, ilnd co mfort. We
traded a ll that for Cl co mpl etely foreign
situCltio n in w hich we had to s trugg le to
lea rn OLlr wCly, fo rge new relCl ti on s hi ps
w ith people \'v e s tluggled to und ers tClnd ,
an d tClke ris ky n ew s teps of mini s try in
ou r new surro undillgs. We do all this (IS
servcmts of the people we go to.
A cCl 11 to JeCl d ers hip pulls us beyond
the bord e rs of o ur familiCl r minis try, s uccessful trClck r ecord , Clnd comfort. We CCl n
go grud g in gly into tha t leClders hip ro le
alld try to clin g to th e pa s t or we CCl n go
w illin g ly into ri s ky, un c hCl rted waters.
We d o a ll thi s as serva nts of o ur co lleagu es.
We followed God 's lea ding iJlto mission s willingly, but we also grieved th e
loss of m ea nin gful jo bs, contac t with
family, a nd th e comfort of a thou sa nd
familiar routines. Su c h g ri ef ca n b e

intense as a n o ld way of life di es a nd a
new o ne is born.
As we follow Cod's ca ll into lea d e rs hip , we e n co unt e r a s imil a r g ri e f
process. The tim e and en ergy lea d ershj p
rol es d emand do cut into prev io Ll s Illinish'i es or elimin a te them altogether. That
hurts ! It is healthy to gri eve those losses,
but part of the gri ev ing process is releasing what n eeds to be left behind.
My ow n gri ef process over leavin g
minis tr y in Portugal for minis tr y in
Whea ton la sted two years mClybe. Last

week I f o un d my
pocket calend a r from
my la s t year in
Portugal and go t los t
in it for quite awhil e.
But th a t's okay.
D rea m s die h ard. The
key is to allow God to
replClce the old dream
with a new one.
Has God pulled
you int o o n e of th e
many
l ea d ers hip
r o l es in C B17 If so,
a ll ow yo ur se lf to
g ri eve th e loss of
yo ur fir st mini s try
love. But, do release it and Cl UOW Jesus to
s h ow yo u th e joy o f following Him
wherever He leCl d s.
Might yo u b e drClwn into serv a nt
l eade r s hip in th e futur e? Never say
n ever! Gra nt ed, God m ay h ave u se d
m ed ica l work, ed u ca ti o n , o r chur ch
planting to draw yo u into mi ss i o n s .
H owever, n ow thClt He h as you there, He
just m.ight alter your role.
God ca lled you into mission s. Grea t!
Kee p li s tening, th ou g h . God mi ght dial
your llLunber again.

or s on target.
ew
on

• •

by Martha Strickland

•

IS • • •

Racial ca tegories are cultural
constructs masquerading as biology.
Jonathan Marks,

Natura l History Magnzine,
December 1994, p. 32
Some cal l it brokenness, som e
surre nder, some being yielded, and
still others, Lordship . Th ey a re,
h owever, all the sam e. O n e by one,
God removes each finger from the
deadly grip we have on om lives.
God is not being lmkind to us. O ur
Lord wants to h ear from us afresh,
"Here I a m, Lord. What would You
h ave me say?"
Jolm Musselman,

The Beauty of Broken ness

RfGHT
FROM
WRO NG, b y Josh
M cDo w e ll and Bob
Hostetler
(Da ll as:
Wo rd
Publishing,
1994) .
We are living in a
world which lar ge ly
r ejec ts truth and
morality . Truth ha s
b eco m e r elativ e and m or a lity is now
ba se d on individual pr efe r e n ce . The
tee n s of our socie ty do not see Cl ny
absolutes in th eir world . This worries
tea ch ers and parents and gives a bleak
pich.l1:e of the future world lead ership .
"Som e thing tra g ic has happen ed to
th e moral and e thical foundations of our
young people," McDowell sa y s. "Our
new s tudy sh ows tha t an alarming 57
percent of our church ed youth cann o t
state that an objective s tandard of truth
exists."
Josh McDowell and Bob Hostetler,
inte rnati onally kn own for th eir b ooks
and conference sp eaking, surveyed over
3,700 youn g p eople who are inte n sely

inv olv ed in church activity and who
overwhelmingly identify their pClrents as
l o ving and th eir family ex peri en ce as
positive. Their findin gs paint a dismal
picture of this n ex t ge n e rati on . E v e n
th ese who co m e from
" fun c tional
.
- .:.=:....
C hri s tian " ba ck g round s a r e b e in g
s u ck ed into th e "valueless void" of
today' s socie ty.
There is hope . This book presents a
sound, th orou gh, biblical, and workable
m e thod to clearly und e r s tand and
defend th e truth . McDow ell equips the
r ea d er to identify absolutes and teach
them to the youth of today.
This book is a mus t for all parents,
g rand par e n ts, youth workers, and
Chris tian educa tors. It sound s the wakeup call to all of us working with youth
today, as w e strive to help the m r edi scover the importance of applying biblical
trutbs to their lives.
Right From Wr ong is available
thro u g h Churchmart. The paperback
r e tails at $16 .99, but is a vailabl e at
Churchmart for $11.99 plus shipping and
ha.ndling.

OD-I NDO - 444 Appe n dix

ME:OlCAI, COMlV" "'PEE:

1. Pray that the chaplains will witness effectively to every
patient admitted to the hospital during 1995.
2. Pray that the Lord will give us three new Indonesian doctors
who are· committed to full-time medical missions at Bethesda
Hospital for at least three years their commitments to be in
hand , in writing , by January 31 1 1995.
1

3. Pray that Dr. William Ken will accept the challenge to return
to the Manila Children's Hospital in 1995 to re-enter residency
training in Pediatrics and that he would be accepted for this
training.

•

4. Pray that the Bethesda Baptist Church at Serukam will set a
goal to see the congregation advance in tithing, with at least 25
families involved in tithing, for a total of at least USD $500 per
month.

•

-

•
•

•

Suggested CBlnternational India Brochure

page' of 4

TO: CBInternational, Publicity
RE: New India Brochure
We were quite pleased to hear that CBlntemational is redoing its brochure on India. In
talking with Pat Crabtree we decided to completely re-write it. As there aren't many of us,
I'll forward a copy of the brochure to you as well as to Pat Crabtree, Diane Wilbur and
Roger & June Hedlund. I'll ask each of them to write the section of the brochure regarding
their ministry as well as to make any corrections or additions they feel are appropriate in
other parts of the brochure.
In Him, Steve & Meena Neumann

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Introduction
With more people than all of Europe or Africa, and over twice as many people as the
Americas, it is a challenge to consider India as a single country. With over 800 languages
and dialects, half a dozen major reHgions, climatic zones ranging from tropical to temperate
to artie-like conditions, its diversity matches its status as the second most populous, and
soon to be most populous nation in the world.
As it approaches 50 years of independence it presents a wide array of impressive
accomplishments. As the world' s largest democracy, India has remained so in the face of
numerous secessionist movements within the country, six wars with China and Pakistan,
the assassination of two prime ministers, and a political spectrum the includes powerful
Hindu and Islamic fundamentalist movements as well as a strong communist party and
numerous parties built along linguistic and ethnic lines.
This period of time has seen India become self-sufficient in food, as well as developing an
indigenous industrial base where it produces its own automobiles and trucks as well as a
wide range of home appliances, computers, etc. India has even developed its own space
industry placing half a dozen communication and survey satellites into orbit and two Indian
astronauts have been into space. In the entertainment sector India boasts the world's largest
film industry with over 800 movies hitting the market a year. Alongside this is a rapidly
expanding television industry filling the ever increasing number of cable and satellite
channels available in India. With a middle class numbering over 200 million people, the
1990's have seen increasing numbers of multi-national companies setting up business in
India.

Religion
According to tradition, the Gospel reached India in the first century through the ministry
of Saint Thomas, long before it arrived in Europe or the Americas and even today one finds
the ancient church of Mar Thoma (Saint Thomas) in India. Christianity, however, arrived
to face the world's two oldest religions Hinduism and Jainism. As the birthplace of the
Buddha, India was swept by Buddhism before it moved outwards to China, Japan and
South East Asia. Zoroastrians also arrived in large numbers to form the Parsee
community of India as they fled the advance of Islam in Persia. Finally Islam arrived in
India and for five centuries Muslim rulers dominated North India helping to complete the
religious map of India.
While India is still predominantly a Hindu nation with 86% of the population being Hindu
it is also the fourth largest Muslim country in the world with over 70 million Muslims and it
is home to some ofIslam's more missionary-minded sects such as the Ahmaddiyas and

•
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Ismailis. Hinduism is not merely a religion but affects every aspect of an indi vidual's life
and provides the basis for dividing all of society into hierarchically-ordered communities.
One could envision the Hindu community thus:

Brahmins
5%

One suggested namefor this is the
Fat, Lame man of India

..
Vaishia
(merchant
class)
5%

Kshatriya
(Warrior class)
5%
OBC
(Backward
Castes)
45%

SC
18%
Scheduled ......
Castes

.. :-.
....• .
•

ST
8%

-80% of all Christians come
from the Scheduled Castes
and Tribals
-90% of all Christian work is
among Tribals
- _ Scheduled
Tribes

•
.

•
from Dr. Raju Abraham, South Asian Concern

[Note: The publicity department should feel free to rework this. The idea is that
the head is the Brahmins; The two arms are the Vaishia's and Kshatriya's; the
body is the OBC's and the legs are the scheduled caste and the tribals-the
tribals being the lame leg. With a bit of imagination the whole thing sort of fits
onto the map of India.)
While the Brahmins, Kshatriyas and Vaishias account for only 15% of the popUlation, their
influence would be dominant as they are at the apex of society. The Backwards Castes,
representing the bulk of the population, while very much Hindu would have less influence
and power. Finally the Scheduled Castes and Tribals would be at the very fringes of
society, until recently hardly considered human. While much has been done to get rid of the
negative aspects of this hierarchy by the government and by religious reform groups,
people still stay very much within their communities.
The Christian church, numbering over 20 million or 2.6% of the population, is at its
strongest in Southern India and in the North Eastern states of Nagaland, Assam,
Meghalaya, and Mizoram while among northern India's 400 million Hindi speakers, less
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than two people in a thousand are Christian. 500,000 of India's 600,000 villages lack any
kind of Christian presence. The last 15 years have seen a rapid expansion of Indian
missions, with over 18,000 Indian missionaries working throughout India, particularly
among India's tribal peoples. Two of these missionary groups, IEM (India Evangelical
Mission) from South India and ZBM (Zoram Baptist Mission) from Northeast India work
with CBInternational in Maharastra.

CBlnternational
India was CBIntemational's first field with 17 missionaries arriving in 1945 to work in
central Maharashtra. Their work focused on evangelism, church planting, youth ministries
and medical work. Out of this work came the Kothara Leprosy Hospital and its associated
farm and school. Nineteen-fifty saw the baptism of the first Korku convert and the
beginning of transalation work on the Korku New Testament which continues to the
present. The Korku were just one of eight linguistic groups in the CB area. Other ministries
included the founding of Boy's Christian Home and Girls' Christian Institute, places
where village children could get education and vocational training while also receiving
sound Biblical training.
[NOTE: This section is for Pat Crabtree and Diane Wilbur to re-write.]
Fourty years on, only two CBlnternational missionaries, Pat Crabtree and Diane
Wilbur, now work in central Maharastra but with the establishment of the BCA
(Baptist Christian Association) and the placement of the medical and hostel work
into Indian hands the work continues. A Christian Mela or fair begun in 1954 with
300 in attendance saw 1000 coming in 1995 with .
conversions and baptisms.
Village outreach to children during the past several summers has seen 1800 children
from
villages having the opportunity to hear the Gospel.
[NOTE: This section for Roger & June Hedlund to write.
In 19?? Roger and June Hedlund arrived in Madras to help start the Church Growth
Research Centre, a centre aimed at mobilizing the Indian church for mission and
church planting .... Currently Dr. Hedlund is helping develop a Indian
TheologicallMissiological journal.]

•

In 1993 Steve and Meena Neumann joined CBInternational to work with Indians in the
Diaspora. Almost 20 million Indians live outside India with the US and England both
having over 1 million Indians and Canada over 300,000. In fact 7 countries where
CBInternational works have significant Indian populations l . The Neumanns are based in
London and work primarily among the half million Gujaratis in the UK, Meena being
Gujarati. Gujarat, the birth place of Mahatma Gandhi, is India's western most province and
has long been a centre of emigration and trade to the Middle East, East Mrica and more
recently Europe. The Neumanns work with an Indian organization in London called South
Asian Concern which has a two fold goal of reaching Indians in Britain with the Gospel
and of mobilizing the half million Christians within the Indian diaspora for mission back
into India.
While CBInternationals presence in India is small it is committed to partnering with Indian
Christians to see the Great Commission fufilled in India and among Indian communities
globally.

lSingapore (220,000); Portugal (100,000): Kenya (60,000); Frdflce (45,000); Madagascar (24,000); Hong
Kong (22,000); Italy (12,000)

•
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The map at the beginning of the brochure could use some additions. I've suggested a map
and hopefully others will add. I trust you can find a more accurate map as tbjs one has
boundaries that are a bit fuzzy.

..

New Delhi (capital)
Varanasi (spiritual

of

3

1

ASSAM
5
4

aUJA

Calcutta (Hedlunds)
(India's .

city)

.!.;-.
_A

•

•

..

Madras (HedJunds)

...

•
The states numbered 1-7 represent the Hindi-speaking belt wruch I mentioned in the
pamphlet. I don't think they need to be mentioned by name but rather the whole area could
be shaded and labelled as "Hindi heartland". (1-Rajasthan, 2-Delhi, 3-Uttar Pradesh, 4Madhya Pradesh, 5-Bihar, 6-Himachal Pradesh, 7-Haryana)

rs. rzheaJune :Jfetffu<> Serampore
&

To: John Branner

•

Regarding: CB Int'l hldia Brochure
At the end of July we received word frOln Steve Neumann that the India PR
brochure was going to be rewl'iiten and that he EUld Meena Pat Crabtree had
ah·eady
done
smne
work
on
it
while
they
were
in MussOluie.
He
had
asked
us
to vvrite the one paragraph that pertained to our ministry. There didn't seenl
to be any cut-off date and so other things took pl·iority. Sorry to be so late
with tius. .. .. OUI paragrapl1. could read sometiling lil<e :
Roger and June began tileil" teaching nlinistry in Central h1.dia at
ti1.e Union Bil;llical Senlinmy. Tn 1978 when ti1.ey shifted to Malhas
they helped start the Church Growtll Research Centre, a centre
aiIned at lllQbilizing Ule hldian chtuch for mission and church
planting. Currently Dr _ Hedlund is helping develop Dharma
Deepilca, A South Asian Journal of Missiological Research.
The journal wluch began in June 1995 is to be published ivvice
yem-Iy. It is ecumenical in scope and evmlgelical in character and
is being circulated inteTnationally. Roger is also serving as a Prof.
of Mission Studies (Resemch) of the Theology Dept. at Seraulpore
College and JtUle is appointed by the Council of Sermnpore
College as tile Vvm·den (Shepherdess) for the gil·ls hostel and
llla1Tied student. families of the srune deprutment.
I

I asst.Ulle that Steve has long ago sent the computer print out of tile
brochure as they have worl<ed on it and tilerefore it will not be necessru·y

to include a copy here .
We still have not been able to get going with e-mail. We jOined Sprint
RPG, but. from day one it did not function properly and tilerefore we have
requested a full reftuld from the compmly. Then for the past one monti1.
either our phone has been out of order or the voltage so erratic tilat we
could not use any of our eqUipment. Roger has now gone to Madras for
two weeks to work on the journal there (thiS is exmn Hme -so he is not
111issing any cl~sses). V\Tb.at to do!
Yesterday afternoon the cune:nt
spiked to 238 which shut down Otu stablizer. Then the electricity was ofI
fot 1 1/2 Ius . V\nlen it was restored it was below 200 ru1.d the stablizer
wou~d not come 011.
I deCided to go to bed emly so that I could get up
em-Iy and work. Glad I did . I 'he voltage at 7 :30a.lll.had already dropped
to 206.
We are 10ok:4lg forward to your visit ll1. Noveluber.

.Serampore, District: Hooghly
West Bengal 712201, India
Tel: 62-2322
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Dear Friends,
".. pore!

Warm greetings to you from
•

ling the arrival of William Carey
ry Celebrations com
on 11 th November 199 (The details of the programme are

As you are already aware, the
in India will be in(lUgurated at Sera
enclosed).

•

•

•

May I request that at least oneof your
at this special occasion. It will be he
the people who will be officially
arrangements. You are requested to

Idal represen ta ti
present from your church/organisation
if you inform us, test by 15th September 1992, the names of
celebrations so that we can• make local
you
your own
angements for travel.

I would also appreciate if you could send
Bicentennal Souvenir which will be
advertise your programmes (sec the adve

ge, by 31st August 1992, to be published in the
this occasion in November. You are also welcome to
form enclosed for details).
•

•

It is,almost superfluous to say that
(sec details). May we make a special
your church/organisation towards
enclosed ?
Please continue to remember
Looking forward to recei

•

o ·involve.enormous expcndHure. We need Rs.lO,OO,OOO
10 behalf of the CoIlege and the Council for a grant from
ex
'ture, indicating your contribution pledge on the sheet

uphold us wi
your response on

your prayers.
forms sent herewith,

•

Yours sincerely,

-- ....----~

'

..

•
•

Dr. K: Rajaratnam
Master
Council of Serampore ColIege

Rt.' Rev. Dr. D.C. Gorai
Bishop in Calcutta & Chairman
Bicentenary Celebra tion Commi ttee

Rev. Dr. J.T.K. Daniel
Princi pa I
.
Serampore College

•

EncI : Celebrations details
Souvenir Advertisement form
Contribution Pledge form
•

•

CBInternational
011 Till CIIIIIII!! E,IgI

OJ Till "drVIsl

Dear Roger and June,
We received your prayer letter and I noticed
a different address that you are using than
the one we have in the computer for you .
John mentioned that you had said you would
prefer to keep the Madras address for mailing.
If there is a change just let us know and
we will be glad to change it. It just is a
little confusing to see the Bengal address
on the prayer letter.
Thanks for getting back to me.
I really enjoyed reading your prayer letter.
That is so exciting to hear about the
interest in spiritual things among the nonChristians at Serampore College!
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